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Midlands Institute for Non-Profit Management
July 11-15, 1994
Room 125
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Midlands Institute for Non-Profit Management
The major series listed below will be used as a guide for developing a program of
instruction for public non-profit and private non-profit organizations including: human
and community service agencies, religious institutions, arts, health and medical,
education, government, associations and other institutions.
Year One:
I. STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION SERIES
1. Overview of Philanthropy and the Non-Profit Sector
2. General Management and Administration of Non-Profits Organizations
•
Types of Boards/Board Structure/Selection/Orientation/Training
•
Working with the Board of Directors/Board Evaluation
•
Managing the Non-Profit Organization
•
Program Planning and Evaluation
•
Organization Development/Behavior/Change
•
Management of Information Technology
•
Membership
•
Working With Consultants
•
Community Needs Assessments
•
Negotiation/Mediation
•
Risk Management
•
Literature and Publications
•
Legal and Ethical Aspects of Non-Profits
- Exempt Organizations
- State and Federal Reporting/Annual Tax Return
- Lobbying
- Public Accountability
- Charitable Gambling and Non-Profits
- Codes of Conduct and Ethics
3.tegic Planning for Non-Profits
Mission
Values
Environments
Strengths and Weaknesses
Goals and Objectives
Action Planning
Implementation Issues

1

STRATEGIC PLANNlNG
PRESENTATION

I.

Welcome and Introductions
. A.
B.

ll.

llL

Individual Introductions
Warm-up Exercise (one)
1.
Dots
2.
Squares

Introduction to Strategic Planning

A

The purpose of strategic planning is to help key decision makers figure out what
the role of the enterprise ought to be, what it should do and how it should allocate
limited resources.

B.

Strategic planning is a disciplined effort to produce fundamental decisions shaping
the nature and direction of activities within constitutional and legal bounds.
1.
Its emphasis is on action.
.
,
2.
It considers a broad and diverse set of stakeholder\;.
3.
It considers eternal threats and opportunities as well as internal strengths
and weaknesses.

C.

Strategic planning typically focuses on an organization and what it should do to
improve its performance.

D.

Strategic planning must involve the key decision makers.

E.

Strategic planning constantly asks the questions: What business should we be in?
Why should we exist?

Reasons for Strategic Planning
A.
B.
C.
D.
· E.

Clarify Direction
To Survive, Even Flourish, With Less
Solves Organizational Problems
Improves Performance
Build Teamwork and Expertise

rv.

Doing the Strategic Plaruilng Process (handouts)
A.

Mission

B.

Strengths and Weaknesses

c.

Environments

I

l
I,

I
l

D.

1.

Facts

2.

Assumptions

Key Issues

.i

(

1il
li

1.!.·.,

I
'.:'

E.

Goals

F.

Objectives

G.

Action Plans
1.

What

2.

.How

3.

Who

4.

When

(

Midlands Institute for Non-Profit Management
Need for Training in Non-Profit Sector
Because of the unique challenges faced by the non-profit sector there is a need for academic
institutions to focus on non-profit management and to view the non-profit sector as an emerging
field of study. The professional growth, development and education of this sector's human
resource will play a critical role in the future. Hence, the non-profit sector's access to education
programs and resources has never been more important.
Further evidence that academic institutions need to focus on non-profit management can best be·
illustrated by the following:
•

In 1978, there were approximately 500,000 non-profit organizations in the United States.

•

In 1986, the Independent Sector, a national organization representing non-profit organizations,
estimated there were approximstely 1,234,000 non-profit organizations in the United States.

•

There are approximstely 6,000 non-profits in Nebraska when one includes associations.

•

The yearly budget of the American non-profit sector exceeds the budgets of all but seven nations in

the world.
•

Non-profits employ more civilians than the federal government and the fifty state governments
combined.

•

Non-profits employed 7.7 million workers in 1986, about seven percent of the total workforce.
While business and government each employ far more workers, third sector ernploymenrhas grown
twice as fast as employment in the other two sectors.

•

Employment opportunities in the non-profit sector will continue to increase at a rapid pace.
Non-profit organizations are experiencing increased competition from the private sector for employees.
Increasingly, those who provide fmancial support to the non-profit sector are demanding greater
accountability.
Units of government are contracting more and more with non-profit organizations and agencies to

provide services, hence, creating a mutual dependence between the public and private non-profit sector.
Non-profit organizations may have to limit their services, thus, increasing the need for more competent
management

•

It is estimated that 8 to 10 trillion dollars will pass from older to younger person (baby booiners) over
the next 20 years in the United States. The estimate for Nebraska is 60 to 70 billion dollars and for

the Omaha metro area 30 to 50 billion dollars.
•

It is estimated that 5,000 individuals in the Omaha metro area are worth 1 million dollars or more.

Ultimately, charitable organizations will be recipients of a significant part of this wealth.

(

(

GROUP INTRODUCTION
"GETTING BEITER ACQUAINTED"

Instructions:

Complete the following sentences in your OWtll? words.
(It's OK to "pass" on any item.)

1.

I grew up in ...

2.

AI; a teenager, I remember myself as ...

3.

In my leisure time I enjoy ...

4.

I don't talk about them much, but I'm told some of my strong
points are ...

5.

One thing I'm trying to work on which I believe will increase my
interpersonal effectiveness is ...

6.

One of the biggest disappointments I've had to deal with is ...

7.

When I'm feeling stressed, if I watch myself I can avoid a
tendency to . . .

8.

I particularly appreciate the following qualities in co-workers: ...

9.

It frankly disturbs me when associates at work ...

10.

If I had the money I would ...

(
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. UNOBJECTIONABLE OBJECTIVES: A REFRESHER COURSE
What is an objective?
An objective is a statement of the results that a program expects to achieve in relation to the
problem or issue it is attempting to address.
It should be :

measurable -- how can we tell if the group met its objective?
specific - who will be served and how will they benef"rt?
realistic -- what can be done about the problem issue?
time-limited - by when will the objective be accomplished?
There are two types of objectives funding organizations want to see in most grant writeups:
1.

Outcome Objectives -- these deal with the direct results of the project's program
or services. Some examples:

..
..

..-· ..

2.

to decrease absenteeism by ten percent in the target population
of 150 students during 1980-81"
to detect f"Ifteen cases of venereal disease among Bolinas
residents during May-July 1981"
to have 65 percent of all wotkshop participants submit an
evaluation stating that their proposal-writing skills had improved
because of the session"

Process Objectives -- these deal with the group's internal structure. They have a
lot to do with an organization's ability to sustain itself, but a less direct impact on
the target population. Some examples:

..
..

..

to increase diversity in the board of directors so that the
membership is two,thirds ethnic minority"
to implement a time management system that increases staff
productivity by ten percent in 1981"
to increase the number of season subscribers by twenty percent
in 1980-81"
.

Process objectives alone are almost never acceptable in a grant agreement
exceptions to this rule are:
Art organizations where there is a specific policy of making grants
specifically to strengthen the organization;
Technical assistance grants; and
Grants for studies, where outcome objectives would skew the study.

The only

(

COMMON MISTAKES IN FORMULATING OBJECTIVES
1.

Confusing Outcome and Process Objectives -- See the discussion above.
Remember, process objectives alone are not enough in most cases.

2.

Confusing Goals and Objectives -- A goal is a general mission statement for a
project. It's purposely lofty and non-specific. Some examples:

"

to improve health and safe conditions for Omaha area workers"
to enhance self-esteem among adolescents"
to provide high quality artistic experience for Marin youth"

"
"

Statements like these are great for defining grant purpose. But as grant objectives
they make evaluation difficult because they are hard to assess or measure.
3.

Confusing Methods and Objectives-- Methods are things that projects do to meet
their objectives. It is easy to confuse them with objectives because they sound so
concrete and measurable, but they are not ends or outcomes in themselves, so they
are hard to measure. Some examples:

"

to conduct ten workshops during 1981"
to provide social work services to fifty people"

"

(
These are good and worthwhile, but they do not tell us anything about addressing
the need which the project was established to meet.

SOME QUESTIONS TO HELP GROUPS FORMULATE OBJECTIVES
What would success be for this project?
What do you expect to accomplish during the next six months (year)?
What should a foundation evaluator or monitor look for to determine whether this
grant was a success?

A game to play when you are writing proposals and are no longer sure the one in front of
you makes sense.
Draw a chart like this, and list components from the proposal in each category.

I

PROBWM

I

OBJECTIVE

I

MITHODS

I

HOW WILL DATA BE GATHERED

Is there an objective for each identified problem?
Has the group specified methods for carrying out each objective?

(

Strategic Planning
Definition of Terms Used
Mission/Purpose:
A short two to three sentence summary statement defining the purpose, focus and/or reason
for existence of the organizatiori or work group. This statement will constitute the basis for
further steps to follow, as well as a reference point.

Strengths and Weaknesses (Present, Now, Today):

6/UJ94

1.

A look at one's self

2.

Honesty of vision seen·

3.

General statements of the overall assets and liabilities of the organization

4.

For staff use only

(
Environments:
1.

The environments, atmosphere or arenas in which we work

2.

The things aroun.d us that affect our business, i.e., units of Government, Legislature,
board, stakeholders, competitors, budget, client population, local economy

3.

Our publics

4.

Any organization or enterprise that may be placing demands or constraints on our
organization or on which we might be dependent.

Facts (Today, Now)
1. What we know about the environments, arenas

(

2. Present condition or relationship
3. Demonstrable truths that can be supported by data

Assumptions (Future, Tomorrow)

..

l. What assumptions or educated guestimates can we forecast about the environments or arenas
2. Establishes an estimate of the future condition of each environment insofar as
the collective wisdom of the group is able to predict

(

6/22/94

Key or Critical Issues:
1.

What issues, opportunities or threats must be addressed immediately that will have
a profound impact on the enterprise in six months, one year, two years

2.

Derived from our strengths, weaknesses and an analysis of the environments

3.

What will happen if not addressed?

Goal:
A key end result/desired condition over time, for which a work group expects to be held
accountable or responsible.
1.

Must support mission statement

2.

Must be results not activities/tasks

3.

Where possible exclusive to this group

4.

Must build on strengths, overcome weaknesses, exploit opportunities and blunt
threats
Example:

<i/22194

Decrease the overall operating budget of the organization by five percent over the next year.

(
Objective:
A specific, measurable pay off oriented performance target deemed feasible by a work group.
1.

Measurable

2.

Realistic, practical, feasible

3.

Control by work group

4.

Cost effective

5.

Mutual ownership

6.

Challenging

7.

Specific time frame

(

Example:
1. By April1, 1995 ask each department head, supervisor and/or employee to
suggest how his/her budget could be reduced by five percent.
2. By April1, 1995 review all purchasing procedures, including products and
items purchased to determine if a more cost effective procedure could be
initiated.
·

(

6f22f)4

Action Plans:
l.

What are we going to do? (Objective)

2.

How will we do it (activities/tasks):

3.

Who will be involved/accountable?

4.

By what date will we start the task and/or complete it?

Activitytrasks:
A means, method, or process employed to accomplish something.

115194

l.

Follow up with appropriate departments

2.

Operational support

3.

Management and administration

4.

Organizational and community maintenance

5.

Busy work

6.

Personal

7.

Social

(

(

(

STEPS IN STRATEGIC PLANNING

1.

Agreeing on the strategic planning process

2.

Identifying organizational mandates
-

S'/II"Jf. 1 Goct'-'-rY CoG-'fL
1
1

£TZ-

3.

Clarifying Organizational mission and values

4.

Assessing the external environment
• Threats and opportunities

5.

Assessing the internal environment
• Strengths and weaknesses

6.

Identifying strategic or key issues

7.

Formulating action plans/stratygies

Action Plans/Strategies: A pattern of purposes,
programs, actions, decisions, resource allocations.
What:
·How:
Who:
When:''

- - - -

------

(

(

(

STRATEGIC PLANNING AND GOAL-SETTING
TYPICAL AGENDA

1.

MISSION STATEMENT
1bis phase consists of. the management group developing a two to three sentence
summary statement defining the mission and purpose of the organization. This statement
in turn will constitute the basis for further steps to follow, as well as a reference point.

2.

STRENGTIIS AND WEAKNESSES
The facilitator now leads the management group through a listing of current strengths and
weaknesses perceived as being associated with the accomplishment of the mission as
dermed above. These are intended to be general statements of overall assets and
liabilities as regards both resources, constraints, and applications as they impact upon
mission accomplishment.

3.

ENVIRONMENTALARENAS
With the above data as stimuli, the facilitator now assists the group in the brainstorming
of a list of key operational factors and environmental arenas within which the
organization must operate, which have significant impact upon operations, and to which
the organization must remain sensitive if it is to succeed in its mission. This list may
then be pared down to a manageable number of key arenas/factors, usually no more than
six to eight, around which appropriate plans need be laid to insure viability into the
foreseeable future. Examples might include board, units of govemtl).ent, budget, client
population, community relations, local economy, competition, etc.

4.

FACTS AND ASSUMPTIONS
The group now attacks each of the key arenas/factors identified in step 3 in tum, listing

first, the known and demonstrable facts about each item. That is, a list of facts which,
if necessary, the group collectively agrees could be supported with empirical data and
which; in effect, represents the present condition insofar as is known by the group. The
group then lists a set of assumptions it feels might be forecast around each arena/factor,
admitting that said forecast iS based on the 'educated guestimates' of the group. 1bis
establishes an estimate of the future condition of each item insofar as their collective
wisdom pennits the group to predict.

5.

(

GOALS
Using the above data as a base, the facilitator now helps the group identify several goals
which seem apparent to them as appropriate to both· the mission of the organization, its
strengths and weaknesses, and the group's current and future assessment of key related
factors. These goals should be limited to a manageable number of high priority targets
stated in terms specific enough to be translated into action plans around related objectives
to be developed below. The goals should be developed to build on strengths, overcome
weaknesses, exploit opportunities and blunt threats.

6.

OBJECTIVES
These are subsets of the goals identified above. That is, whereas some goals may be
simple enough to warrant one direct plan of action others may be more complex and
require several sub-objectives be met before the goal can be achieved.

7.

ACTION PLANNING
A written plan of action is now developed by the group with the help of the facilitator.
To ensure follow-through and success each written action plan is developed around the
objective identified in the foregoing step, with the objective constituting "What" is to
be accomplished. The plan then details: "How" the objective will be met; "Who" will
coordinate and be primarily responsible for follow-up and with whom he/she will work;
and by "When" can the objective be reached, or specificallycidentified milestones in
pursuit of its accomplishment. Depending upon the time available for this phase,
assignments and dates may need to be set for a detailed plan of action to be developed
in a separate session for consideration by the group. At a minimum the groups needs to
develop a skeletal outline specific enough for further work. Arrangements should be
confmned for a copy of both the Action Plan and whatever back-up data is deemed useful
from phases one through six above to be distributed to all members of the group.

8.

(

REVIEW SESSION
Before adjournment the group now selects a future date at which time it plans to
reconvene to review progress-to-date on each objective around which an action plan was
developed. This should not be done so far out in time as to preclude mid-course
correction as required by circumstances as yet unforseen; nor so soon in time as to not
allow sufficient time for follow-through. The agenda for this session is a detailed review
of progress-to-date on each objective agreed to, plus the development of further plans or
modifications of the originals as dictated by experience and circumstance.

(

Organizational Planning and Goal Setting

I.

Purpose/Mission
Present, Now, Today

II.

III.

Strengths and Weaknesses

Environments

A. Facts

B. Assumptions

Future, Long Term,
Short Term

IV.

V.

Goals/Objectives

Action Plans

A. What

B. How

Implementation

C. Who

D. When

6/22194

(

(

(
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Strategic Planning
Objectives
• To identify both current and potential future strengths and weaknesses in relation to mission accomplishment of the organizational unit.
• To identify environmental factors and areas which currently impact organizational effectiveness, forecasting their probable future effect.
• To generate specific strategies, plans, goals, and objectives to which the organizational unit is committed, aimed at effectively addressing
present and forecasted environmental factors.

Process

M.ission Statement Development
Management group develops mission
statement defining the mission and
purpose of the organization.

Strengths and Weaknesses
Identification

Environmental Arenas and
Operational Factors Identification

Management group assisted by facilitator
lists current strengths and weaknesses in
accomplishment of the mission. These
are listed in the form of general
statements of assets and liabilities.

Group brainstorms a list of key
operational factors and environmental
arenas within which the organization
must operate.

.

Facts and Assumptions Generation
Group addresses each key arena and
factor identified listing 1) known and
demonstrable facts, and 2) assumptions
they forecast based on the ''educated
guestimates" of the group.

Goal Setting

Identification of Objectives

Group identifies a manageable number of
high priority goals to direct the
organization in effectively accomplishing
its mission.

Where necessary, goals are divided into
more concrete objectives to facilitate
their achievement.

•

.~--_;.__J

.'-
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Action Planning
Group develops action plans for each
objective. They are specific as to what !s
to be done, how it is to be done, who is
to do it, and when it is to be completed.

Scheduling of Review Session

-

Before adjourning, group selects a date
to reconvene and review the progress to
date on each objective.

Rationale·
• A clear understanding and acceptance of the organization's mission enables the management group to direct and focus the energies of the
organization in areas that are most critical and productive in achieving success.
• Members of the management group are generally aware of the organization's strengths as well as its key weaknesses. The ability to
understand and address these weaknesses also resides in the management group.
• Allows organization to build on strengths, overcome weaknesses, exploit opportunities and blunt threats.
• Examination of the interrelationships between all of the environmental arenas and operational factors affecting the organization leads to the
development of appropriate change plans and strategies that increase organizational effectiveness and viability.
• Separating ''facts'' from ''assumptions'' reduces time wasting digressions during the planning process.
• Participation in the planning process by people possessing relevant information increases the likelihood that the plans will be meaningful
· (address pertinent issues) and achievable.
• Participation in the development of medium and long range strategies and plans increases individual ownership and commitment to achieve
them.

Size
• All members of an immediate work group.
• As many members as possible of peer groups.
• Appointed or elected members representing each key group or level in an organization.

Length
• ! 1/2 to 2 days depending on the size of the group.

STRATEGIC AND LONG RANGE PLANNING
I.

Mission/Purpose -- "What do you intend to do?" . Defining the best future for your
organization and making choices about the mission or purpose you will pursue. What
programs, services, or products will you offer, what do you intend to accomplish and
"finding the right fit".

2.

Strengths and Weaknesses-- "Situational Analysis". Looking at the forces inside your
present enterprise and defining what you are capable of doing and the resources available.
Tills allows you to make plans that will utilize your strengths and eliminate or avoid your
weaknesses.

3.

Environments -- A thorough analysis of the facts and assumptions regarding internal and
external environmental factors that make demands on the organization or on which the
organization depends. · Looking at the needs of customers, users and stake holders while
· analyzing your competitors and allies and examining the social, economic, political and
technological forces.

4.

Critical Issues -- From the above data define the most critical issues and opportunities the
enterprise faces - issues or opportunities that will determine your future success or failure.
Examples are "How will you cope with cuts in your largest source of funding?" · or "How
will we modifY our service or product to meet the needs of a new target group?"

5. ·

.Goals -- From the critical issues and· using the data generated earlier, begin to write a
manageable number of major goals· (6-8). Goals are key end results for which an
individual or work group will be held accountable over a period of time.

6.

Objectives - Once the major goals are identified, the enterprise must write a specific
objective or set of objectives for each goal to insure the goals are met. Objectives must
be clearly stated and be task oriented. In addition, they must support the goal, be realistic,
be measurable, have a specific time frame and be controllable by the wo!k group.

7.

Action Plans - Action plans are developed for each stated objective. Action plans
include: What are we going to do? How will we do it? Who will be accountable? and
What date will we start the task and/or complete it?

(

(

(

('

(
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WORKSHEET
IMAGE GOALS

Directions:
I. Answer the questions either as an individual or as a group
2. You may want to use idea-generating techniques, such as brainstorming,
visualization and timed writings to help set goals.
1. How are you currently seen
by your target audiences
most important to you?

2. Are you satisfied with this

a. People you serve

A.

A.

B. Others in the community

B.

B.

image?

3. How would you like it to
change?

4. How do you want to your image to change and with whom? Write your image goal here:

(

(

ACTION GOALS
I. What are the best results you want? By when?

Goal:

By when:

Goal:

By when:

Goal:

By when:

(

ACTION GOALS, continued
2. What outside factors might help or hinder your ability to achieve this ideal?
GOAL 1:
Outside factors working FOR you?

Outside factors working AGAINST you?

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

A.

(

GOAL2:
Outside factors working FOR you?

Outside factors working AGAINST you?

1.

1.

2.

2.

3.

3.

GOAL3:
Outside factors working FOR you?

Outside factors working AGAINST you?

1.

1.

2.

2.

ACTION GOALS, continued
3. How will realities of budget, staff/volunteer time and other capabilities affect your effort
to achieve these results?

4. What are your realistic, attainable action goals? By when?
Goal:

By when:

Goal:

By when:

Goal:

By when:

{

(

POSITIONING YOUR ORGANIZATION
1. Write your current mission statement:

2. What changes, if any, would you make to your mission statement:

3. List the most critical ongoing or emerging community needs you'll address: (You might
need to ask or survey your target audiences for additional information.)

4. Identify ideas that might help meet these needs:

POSITIONING YOUR ORGANIZATION, continued

(

1. Who are your competitors?

2. What are you competing for?

(

3. How do your strengths compare with theirs?

4. List potential partners and how you might team up with them.

POSITIONING YOUR ORGANIZATION, continued

1. To create a positioning statement, complete these phrases in as many as ways as you can
identify. After completing this exercise, circle the phrases that most strongly convey who
you are and what unique role you want to fulfill.

A. We're the people who ...

B. We provide ...

C. We want to be seen as ...

Based on the circled phrases, write your draft statement. Remember to be concise, use everyday
language and conveys a sense of action.

(

(

TESTING YOUR POSITIONING STATEMENT
I. List at least three potential sources of support with whom you will test your positioning

statement. You can ask members of various target audiences: donors, clients, volunteers, etc.

2. Ask these people or groups these questions:
A: Based on your knowledge of our organization and this community, do you agree this is how

we should be positioned?

B. Why or why not?

C. How might we modify our ideas to improve them?

Write your revised positioning statement:

(
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TARGET AUDillNCE

NEEDS

YOUR
PRODUCT/SERVICE

.

(

(

(

PRODUCT/SERVICE

BENEFITS

DISADVANTAGES

-

(

PRODUCT/SERVICE

PLACE

BARRIERS

r

-!
'

I

i

(

(

. TARGET MARKET /DENT/FICA T/ON
ORG.
SERVICES/
PRODUCTS

TARGET
MARKET
A
--------------------

BENEFITS
---

j_

TARGET
MARKET
B

BENEFITS
-

TARGET
MARKET

c

BENEFITS

(

TECHNIQUE

EFFECTIVE

NOT EFFECTIVE

COMMENTS

(

(

PRODUCT/
SERVICE

BENEFITS

FEATURES

COMMENTS

--

-

(

{

PRODUCT/SERVICE

PRICE (dollars/cents or something else)

(

(

(

I

PRODUCT/SERVICE

CAN YOU MEET
DEMAND

WHAT IF DEMAND
INCREASES OR
DECREASES

-

(

I

I

r

I
I
(

PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN
I. Check the techniques that you would like to combine in a promotional campaign.

Annual reports
Billboards
Brochures·
Celebrity endorsements
Direct Mail
Direct Sales
Editorials
Feature Stores
Letters to the editors
Networking
News Conferences
Newspaper advertising
News releases
Newsletters
Posters
Public Speaking
Publishing article and reports
Radio advertising
Radio PSAs
Special events
Specialty advertising
Talk shows
Telemarketing
Television ads
Television PSAs
Trade shows
Videos
Word of mouth

PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN

(

Message Creation
1. Write a list of colorful and descriptive words or phrases that best describe your product
or services.

2. Identify the top three benefits of your product or service.

(

3. What specific action do you want people to take as a result of your message?

(

IMAGE GOAL SETTING WORKSHEET
How are you currently
'>een by your target
, :;diences?

Are you satisfied with
this image?

How would you like it to
change?

Publics you serve?

Publics you serve?

Publics you serve?

Others in the
community?

Others in the
community?

Others in the
community?

.

How do you want your image to change and with whom?

Write your image goal here:
f

ACTION GOAL SETTING WORKSHEET
What are the best
results you want?

What outside
factors work FOR
you?

What outside
factors work
AGAINST you?

Goal achieved by
when?

(

Action goal:

Action goal:

.

(

Action goal:
'

"

Action goal:

(

WRITING A POSITIONING STATEMENT WORKSHEET
To create a positioning statement, answer these phrases in as many ways as
you can identify. Then circle the ones that most convey who you are and what
unique role you want to fulfill.
We're the people who

We provide

We want to be seen as

Based on the circled phrases, write your statement. You may want to have
others evaluate your statement after you write it to make sure your on target.

RESEARCH NEEDS WORKSHEET

(

What's the marke·(i; •8 question to bE( answered!

Identify secondary research that can be used to help answer question.

What type of survey method will be effective? Why?

.
Define your random sample.

(

How will the results be gathered and accumulated?

How will the results be reported?
~

How will the results be used?_

(

ANALYZING YOUR COMPETITION

Who is your competition?

What publics do they attract?

How does this compare to you?

What products/services do they offer
these publics?

How does this compare?

"

What are the strengths of their
products/services?

What are their weaknesses?

When are they offered?

Where are they offered?

..

;

How does the competition promote
these offerings?

How does this compare?

TARGET AUDIENCE WORKSHEET
TARGET AUDIENCE

NEEDS

(

YOUR
PRODUCT/SERVICE

•

I

I
(

f·

(

...
PUBLIC/TARGET AUDIENCE PROFILE WORKSHEET
Circle the appropriate answer for each selected target audience.
AGE

SEX

INCOME

FAMILY

EDUCATION

SIZE

10. 18

Mt~le

·$10,000

one

JOB

SOCIAL

RELIC310N

RACE

gr:~de

LOCATION

NOTES:

NOTES:

BY ZIP
CODE/AREA

CLASS

lower-lower

Catholic

White

middle·

Protestont

Blt~ek

upper-lower

Jewish

Orlentl!ll

Other

American
tndl.!ln

None

Other

school or
less
18" 34

35.49

50. 64

Female

10,001 •
19,999

two

20,000.
29,999

three

~0.000.

four

39,999

65 nnd
older

40,000.
49,999

flvo

some high
school ·

high school
graduate

lower

some

lower·

col1ogl!l

middle

college
graduete

middle·
middle

I

50,000.

more thtln

59,99~

five

some
vocational

uppermiddle

school

60,00069,999

vocational
school

lower-upper

gred'uete

70,000 +

I

graduate
study

middle·
upper

doetortJte

upper·t.:pper

PRICE WORKSHEET
PRODUCT/SERVICE

(

PRICE (dollars/cents or something
else)

(

(

PLACE WORKSHEET
PRODUCT/SERVICE

PLACE

BARRIERS

~

f·

PRODUCTION WORKSHEET
PRODUCT/SERVICE

CAN YOU MEET
DEMAND?

(

WHAT IF DEMAND
INCREASES OR
DECREASES?

.

.

f

PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN
Check the techniques that you would like to combine in a promotional campaign.

DAnnual reports
DBillboards
DBrochures
DCelebrity endorsements
DDirect Mail
DDirect Sales
DEditorials
DFeature Stores
Dletters to the editors
DNetworking
DNews Conferences
DNewspaper advertising
DNews releases
D Newsletters
DPosters
DPublic Speaking
DPublishing article and reports
DRadio advertising
DRadio PSAs
DSpecial events
DSpecialty advertising
DTalk shows
DTelemarketing
DTelevision ads
DTelevision PSAs
~oTrade shows
.. DVideos
DWord of mouth

PROMOTIONAL WORKSHEET
PROMOTION
TECHNIQUE

EFFECTIVE

NOT EFFECTIVE

COMMENTS

(

-

(

f

PROMOTIONAL WRITING WORKSHEET
PRODUCT/
SERVICE

BENEFITS

FEATURES

COMMENTS

-

f

PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN WORKSHEET
Write in each box colorful and descriptive words or phrases that best describe your
product or services.

(

Identify the top three benefits of this product or service.

(

What specific action do you want people to take as a result of your message.

(

EVALUATION WORKSHEET
What do we want
to achieve?

What is
happening?

Why is it
happening?

Do we need to
take corrective
action? If yes,
what?

.

'

F

(

i
I

I
~
I

(

MARKETING &
PUBLIC
RELATIONS:
A CASE STUDY

(

l

I
(

WILDLIFE BREEDING RESEARCH CENTRE
The Wildlife Breeding Research Centre was formed in 1987 to
develop management strategies to protect and reproduce South
Africa's endangered animals. Innovative reproductive techniques
using viable genetic materials will be developed and implemented
to maintain genetic diversity in wildlife species. With the loss
of habitat due to the encroachment of humans, many South African
animals may become extinct in the near future. This habitat loss
also creates small isolated animal populations leading
to
declining genetic diversity among the population.
The first objective for WBRC is to establish a Genome Resource
Bank for specified species.
A GRB represents the collection,
cryopreservation and the use of viable genetic material (embryos,
oocytes and semen) as well another biological material (serum,
tissue, cell-lines, etc.)
WBRC p·roposes to establish a GRB for
several endangered animals:
Sable Antelope
Roan Antelope
African Elephant
Blue Wildebeest
Eland
Impala
Riverine Rabbit
Wild Dog
The founders of the WBRC were Dr. Paul Bartels and Frank Molteno,
who live in South Africa. They are working with a number of
local and overseas universities, laboratories, game reserves and
zoological parks. Omaha's Henry Doorly Zoo became interested in
the WBRC in 1994. Dr. Naida Loskutoff from this zoo has assisted
in the development of a static and mobile-field laboratory.· to
process the semen and egg cells collected from the animals.
Also,in vitro fertilization process will be initiated.
All
important
biological
materials
are
processed
for
cryopreservation.
Once a GRB has been created for a species, the WBRC will begin to
simplify the techniques to create offspring from this frozen
genetic material.
An added benefit to the project will be the
transfer of genetic material from wild populations to captive
populations and vice versa with the intent to strengthen the
genetic diversity of a particular species.
Another objective for the WBRC is to utilize student scientists
and conservationists from both South Africa, America and other
countries to help with the collection and processing of the
genetic material. Genetic material is collected from culled,
euthenised and live animals.

•

Successes of the program include:
1. developed intensive wildlife management strategies for wild
ungulate
species,
such
as sable,
hartebeest, wildebeest,
tsessebe, blesbok, buffalo and gemsbok.
2. used an ultrasound
ungulates.

machine to pick-up

ovum pick-up

on wild

3. accomplished electro-ejaculation and cryopreservation of semen
from wild ungulate rams and bulls.
.
-

fd-Jlv"//.)tf

f:lot'f_.>

/IJJ

4. produced in vivo embryos from sable and hartebeest. \_

L-fVIPb

5. produced in vitro embryos from impala, buffalo and kudu_c'u:J
6. coordinated
students.

the training of nature conservation,

~ 1'<~r

MSc and PHD

7. established a local and international network of participating
institutions in the GRB for South Africa.
Problems:
1. lack of money
and materials.

to purchase gasoline, food, lodging, equipment

2.
little or no knowledge about the WBRC among the
public, wildlife agency personnel and scientists.
3.

competition for money from other programs.

\
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Case 42
The Milwaukee Blood Center

I

The Milwaukee Blood Center (MBC) was established in 1946 by the
Junior League to meet the emerging needs for blood in the Milwaukee
area. The MBC has experienced substantial growth and is now a major
regional blood center. The Milwaukee Blood Center is a member of
two blood banking trade associations-American Association of Blood
Banks and Council of Community Blood Centers. MBC is affiliated with
the Medical College of Wisconsin. For a discussion of the current state of
blood donation in _the U.S., see the Appendix.
In 1976, the Milwaukee Blood Center moved to a new location ar the
western edge of the downtown area and adjacent to Marquette University. Within several blocks of its location there are five hospitals which
MBC serves. The first floor of the building was renovated for use in blood
collection. Free parking is provided behind the building for donors. The
MBC also makes extensive use of its five mobile units for drawing blood
at business and orgariization sires. Furthermore, three satdlite stations

are utilized in suburban and neighboring city locations.

Current Situation
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In fiscal 1979, volunteer donors in Southeastern Wisconsin gave 91,500
units of blood to support patients' needs in the 33 hospitals that the
Milwaukee Blood Center served. As Exhibit 42-1 shows, donations
have increased steadily during the decade of the 'seventies and the 1979
total was 5,500 over the previous year.
However, local demand for blood exceeded local donations by 3,100
units which had to be obtained from other blood centers. The major
objective of donor recruitment programs is to make this region selfsufficient.
This case was prepared by Professor Patrick E. Murphy, Marquette University, and Ron

Franzmeier, Zigman-joseph-Skeen, as a basis for class discussion rather than to illustrate
either effeCtive or ineffective handling of an adminiscrarive situation. Copyright C 1980 by
Marquette University.
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platelets are demanded by a growing number of patients undergoing

'

(

chemotherapy for cancer.

A Marketing Approach
Administrators at MBC felt that the amount of blood collected from
donor clubs was reacbing a steady-state position. In fact, a few mobile
drives had to be cancelled because of layoffs or slowdowns at local
industries. Also, the demographic projections for the Southeastern Wisconsin area indicate that the area will not grow in population. Therefore,
the administration felt that a program aimed at the individual donor was
needed. To facilitate this process the Milwaukee Blood Center sought the
services of a local marketing consulting firm.
With the assistance of the consultant, the administrators were able to
relate the marketing mix elements to the process of blood donation. The
productlservice that they are offering is the unique satisfaction which the
donor receives from the act of contributing a pint of his/her blood. This

I

l~
I

satisfaction cannot be derived from writing a check or volunteering time4

The price nor only represents a real cost of physical discomfort of the
donor, inconvenience and time lost that could be spent in other ways, but

also the psychological cost of fear of the total experience. The place or
distribution element is directly related to the center's locat~on or avail-
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ability of mobile units or satellite stations. Finally, promotion entails the
personal selling effort engaged in by rhe donor recruiters and the mass
media efforts. The Milwaukee Blood Center employs four full-time donor recruiters who call on industry and other donor clubs. ·
The mass media promotion used by the Milwaukee Blood Center took
the form of Public Service Announcements. These announcements are
free, but often aired late at night or at times when few people are watcbing or listening. Also, publicity is utilized by the Blood Center when they
are expenencing a large shortage of donations. The problem with this
type of promotion is that the Blood. Center has no real control over the
frequency with which their message reaches the target audience. Therefore, the Blood Center has relied heavily on other means of reacbing
prospective donors such as printed brochures, direct mail materials and
telephone solicitation.

(

Marketing Research

~
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The consultant and administration agreed that before a marketing program could be developed for the MBC, marketing researcb was neces.;.

The Milwaukee Blood Center
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Exhibit 42-3
Reasons why people have not donated blood before
Was a
reason

Was nor
a reason

No answer/
don't know

16%

83%

1%

29%
30%

70%
70%

1%
0

30%
31%

70%
69%

0
0

22%

77%

1%

g. No one ever asked you to donate
before.

62%

37%

1%

h. You were too busy to give blood.

37%

61%

2%

a. You thought you had a medical condi-

cion which kept you from giving.
b. You thought giving blood was painfuL
c. You ;,ever knew your blood was
needed.
d. You were afraid of giving blood.
.e. You didn't know where to go to give
blood.
f. The location of the MBC was
rnconvenient.
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the Blood Center. Thought leaders in Milwaukee were not surveyed
because the Blood Center administrators had frequent contact with them.
One consistent finding was that they felt there was some reluctance of
people in these cities to donate to the "Milwaukee" Blood Center. Most
citizens
did not realize that the Blood Center served the entire Sour~
r
,ern Wisconsin n;gjao .
Research was also conducted wirh first-time donors. One hundred
first-time donors were surveyed via telephone. They were ·prompted to
donate by rhe 1979 Winter Blood Telerhon which was carried by a local
television station. These donors were asked why rhey had never donated
before. Their responses are shown in Exhibit 42-3. The most frequently
mentioned reason was-no one ever asked me to donate. Some of rhe
more obvious reasons like "too busy" and "afraid to give~' were designated by a much smaller percentage of donors.
Anorher survey was conducted at the downtown Milwaukee drawing
station. Donors were asked to fill out a short questionnaire while they
were being served refreshments after donating. Four hundred and sixty·
two donors responded over a two-week time period. One of the major
findings of this survey was that nearly one-third of rhe respondents
(32.4%) indicated rhat rhey would be like! to donate more often if rhere
was a drawing station locate more conveniently to rheir home.
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Blood Center's Board of Directors is scheduled to meet in three weeks
and the administrator wants to present the comprehensive marketing
program ro them at that rime.
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Appendix: Current Status of Blood Donation
in the United States
The blood collection system in America is going througb some major
changes, which may not be fully understood by the public.

Credits for Donating

There used to be a national system of credits for blood donors (hence the
concept of blood "banking"). If you gave a pint of blood, a credit was
given to you, your family or whomever you designated to be the recipient

of that credit. If you or your family needed a blood transfusion, you
could draw on those credirs and did not have to worry about replacing
the blood._ Those whQ_-had no credits for previous donations were assessed a penalty charge, called a non-replacement f~e, unless they were

in.)

able to find someone who would donate to replace the blood used.
This system of credits proved very costly to maintain and involved the

transfer of paper credits rather than blood. It also seemed to place an
unfair burden on the elderly and others who did not have friends or
family members able to replace the blood used. For these reasons, nearly
80% of the blood centers in the country have dropped the system of
credits and no longer charge a non-replacement fee. Blood is simply made
available to all who need it and the only charge made is for the costs of
collecting and processing it (and this is covered by most insurance
programs).
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It was very common practice at one time for donors to be paid for the
blood they gave. Research has determined that the incidence of infectious
hepatitis in blood from donors who have been paid is far greater than
that in blood which comes from volunteer donors. As a result, most
communities no longer pay donors or offer them any reward of monetary
value.
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Regional Blood
Centers

At one time, many small communities had their own blood programusually organized by the local hospital and industry leaders. Physicians
have conducted research into how to use blood efficiently, and about

(

Case Analysis

Case 42
The Milwaukee
Blood Center

1.

2.

What is the major problem confronting the Milwaukee Blood Center?

How has MBC segmented the market? What are promising market segments in this area?
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3.

How can the product that MBC offers be altered to better meet the needs
of the marketplace?
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SEARCHING FOR APPROPRIATE DEFINITIONS
MARKETING: the management function that
o identifies needs and wants
o provides products to satisfy those needs and wants
o causes a transaction to occur that delivers products
in exchange for something of value to the
providers' success or failure
ADVERTISING:
o paid, non-personal communication
o accomplished through various media by businesses and
non-profit organizations identified within the ad
o hopes persuade, inform or influence members of a
particular audience.
PUBLIC RELATIONS:
Operational definition: Public relations is the management
function which evaluates public attitudes, identifies
policies and procedures of individuals andfor
corporations considering the public interest; plans,
executes and evaluates a program of action to earn
public understanding and acceptance.
Conceptual definition: Public relations is the management
function that identifies, establishes and maintains
mutually beneficial relationships between an
organization and the various publics on whom its
success or failure depends.
PRSA definition: Public relations helps our complex,
pluralistic society to reach decisions and function
more effectively by contributing to mutual
understanding among groups and institutions.
It serves
to bring private and public policies into harmony.
As a management function, public relations encompasses
the following:
o
Anticipating, analyzing and interpreting
public opinions and issues that might impact
the organization
o

Counseling management, considering the public
good and the organization's citizenship
responsibilities

o

Researching, conducting and evaluating on a
continual basis programs of action and
communication to audiences to achieve goals.

Definitions
Page 2

(

0

Planning and implementing the organization's
efforts to influence or change public policy

o

Setting objectives, planning, budgeting,
recruiting or training staff, developing
facilities to achieve goals

o

Using skills that include opinion research,
public issues analysis, media relations,
writing, direct mail, audio-visual
production, speeches and presentations.

o

Employing knowledge including communications
arts, sociology, psychology, political
science, economics, principles of management,
social psychology, among others.

In helping to define and implement policy, the PR
practitioner uses a variety of professional
communications skills and plays an integrative
role both within the organization and between the
organization and the external environment.

(

The 4 Step Public Relations Process

RESEARCH

ACTION PLAN
COl\1l\fUNICATE
,,

EVALUATE

R ..:,

A~

C-'~

E...,

·' -or-

.RESEARCH

EVALUATE

R-P-1-E

IMPLEI\1ENT

PLAN

The 4 Step Public Relations Process:

(

Step 1: RESEARCH

Why research? Research provides direction, illuminates
media or method, defines message, obstacles and specific needs to
be addressed, reduces uncertainties. SETS GOALS and OBJECTIVES
BY WHICH SUCCESS IS MEASURED.
Establishes: l) who are the audiences?
2) What do they
know (about organization, event, product)
3) How do they feel
about situation 4) How are they involved, affected? 5) What
information is important to them? 6) How will they use
information provided them? 7) What is the most reliable,
effective way to provide information (establish relationship)

Two Types of Research:
(
1. FORMAL provides objective, systematic data from scientifically
representative samples.
Secondary analysis: uses, interprets data collected by someone
else (i.e., Census Bureau statistics, commer:Ci.al polls, media surveys,
university studies,etc.)
·
surveys: Questionnaires and interviews are two main types
Questionnaires: "pros" are relatively inexpensive, flexible,
anonymous, standardized, unbiased, accessible.
"Cons" are that
questionnaires are relatively uncontrolledjuncontrollable. (Examples:
surveys in publications, direct mail, etc.)
Interviews: "pros" are increased response, control of sample.
"Con" is greatly increased cost. (Examples: focus groups, telephone
survey, man-en-the-street, door-to-door)
Continued

''

Two Types of Research (Continued)

2.
INFORMAL or exploratory methods are widely used; weakness is how
targeted group is selected
Personal contacts:
shareholders meetings.
Key informants:
"early warnings"

Trade shows, community meetings, annual
Knowledgeable leaders and experts who proviqe

Community forums, focus grouns: Requires an effective moderator
to solicit information from targeted audiences.
Advisory committee, board of directors: on-going review of
policy, procedure and actions; especially effective in long-term
organizations
Ombudsman:
Problem solver with access to decision making or
independent authority; recommends andfor implements action
Call-in telenhone lines: effective model of 2-way communications
measuring response, questions, complaints, offer assistance. Toll-free
numbers.
Analysis of mail content:
information.

Reveals favor/disfavor; lack of

Field reports: "Eyes and ears" of organization, trained in
objective observation, sent to territory of productjservice to record,
measure and analyze response.·
Media content analvsis: Review and objective analysis of media
reports including demographics of audiences, readership numbers,
impact of·· story.
"Media is better at telling us what to think about
that they are at telling us what to think."--John Naisbett, Megatrends

The 4

S~ep

Public

Rela~ions

Process:

(

Step 2: PLANNING and PROGRAMMING

Effective planning makes something happen or prevents something from
happening ... it exploits a situation or remedies one.
Remember MBO (Manage by objectives): Your organization has a clearly
defined mission and goals. Public relations programming and planning
can help achieve those goals.

I

Preventive public relations is tied most often to long-term planning.
Or -- an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.
Your four basic,
A searching
A wide look
A deep look
A long look

fundamental views:
look backward
around
inside
ahead

What does a plan look like?
First of all, it isn't a plan until it's written down. "A written
public relations program aimed at specific objectives, with projects
designed to achieve those goals, helps the administration make sure
that the PR effort is consistent with the organization's goals."
A plan should include:
1. identification of primary and secondary goals,
2. every audience under consideration (even those you choose
not to address),
3. messages to be conveyed to those audiences,
4. _priority,
5. tools to reach audiences (direct mail, advertising, etc)
6. mediurnjmedia to reach the audience
7. activities scheduled to generate awareness or response
B. estimated timefrarnes or deadlines
9. budget
10. person responsible
11. evaluation mechanism or yardstick of success.
Remember, without the support and participation of management in the
planning process, your public relations plan is busywork.
Your plan
must be targeted to meet organizational goals.
It should serve as a
roadmap to organizational achievement. It is not separate from other
departments -- it blends all departments together.

(

The 4 Step Public Relations Process:

Step 3: IMPLEMENTATION
COMPONENTS OF THE P.R. FUNCTION (a summary)
INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS: A broad term applied to many of the PR
functions when they are applied in "closed" environment associated
with identified or segmented audiences such as employees,
shareholders, supplie.rs, etc.
One component of internal communications is corporate identity
sustained through consistent use of corporate logo on a variety of
communications tools such as ads, brochures, fliers, newsletters,
manuals, stationery, annual reports. Other tools include videos,
slides and overhead transparencies.
•

An effective logo or trademark is one that is simple; unique and
distinctive, not easily confused or mistaken for another; able to
be reproduced in a variety of sizes and in black & white formats;
appropriate to the product or service; containing the name and a
graphic element or symbol. A company's logo represents its
identity and its image and should be created carefully and with
consideration of all applications. A bad logo will haunt an
organization for years.

•

corporate identity is sustained and reinforced first and foremost
through an organizations'os stationery package. A typical
stationery package includes the following: letterhead, memo,
business cards, personal notes, labels, envelopes, and other
publications such as an "image piece brochure, annual report and
newsletter.

PUBLICATIONS: Typically a function within internal communications,
publication development includes the creation of a variety of
audience-targeted tools (especially newsletters, fliers, reports,
brochures or manuals) to help further organizational messages.
•
Writing and editing: Many people enter the world of public
relations through the doors of journalism, and writing skills are
often the most important in an entry level public relations job,
as well as throughout a PR career. PR people must have excellent
skills in spelling, punctuation and grammar. They must be
familiar with AP (Associated Press) style, the standard used in
journalism. PR professionals are frequently expected to revise
and edit the technical writing of industry, making it customerfriendly.

Step 3: Implementation
Page 2

(

Publications should be planned and should help achieve measurable
goals. Before beginning a publication, consider:
• Goals (what does the organization hope to achieve with
each publication?);
• Audiences (who receives publication, why do they receive
it and how is it distributed?);
• Need or want? (what is the function of the publication and
how does it fulfill other goals of organization?)
·
• Budget (what are the available resources for producing the
publication in terms of staff and financial outlay?)
Costs: Consider the following elements when planning a
budget for each publication: Staff time, agency or
freelance fees, number of publications to be
distributed; method of distribution (1st Class Mail,
for example), size of publication, number of folds,
"bleeds", use of color, frequency of publication or
(
"shelf life."
• Design: Thought must be given to the artistic and
creative design of each piece to reinforce a positive and
professional perception. The elements of design include:
size, folds, typeface for heaalines and body copy, use
of white space, line, illustration and graphics, selfmailing or envelope and paper.

ADVERTISING: Paid, non-personal communication. Controlled method of
placing messages. Usually part of the marketing function, advertising
can support PR function in expression of organizational opinion.
Public relations advertising is typically paid "image" pieces (Mobil
Oil, the postal service, etc.)
• Effective ads attract attention, persuade and inform,
create a desire or a need, show and tell the product or
service and motivate action.

Step 3: Implementation
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SPECIAL EVENTS: Activity which promotes or helps achieve
organizational goalsi Should be targeted to specific audiences with
product or organizational message in mind.
Special events can also
note anniversaries, dedications, open houses. Many large companies
sponsor events as product awareness boosters (KOOL Jazz Festival,
hospital fun runs or fitness fairs, Virginia Slims tennis tournaments,
chili cook offs, etc.)

DEVELOPMENT/FUNDRAISING: Primarily important within the non-profit
segment, this function covers membership drives, annual campaigns,
fundraising events, donations. Maintaining good relationships with
donors, alumni, friends, volunteers, etc.

--------

LOBBYING:
Specialized aspect of public relations function, lobbying
is the direct effort to influence one audience -- the political and
f governmental sector. Its primary role is serving as a credible
1 advocate and reliable source of information.
~

1

I

I

~~DIA

RELATIONS:
Responsible for development, maintenance and
enhancement of relationships with all media sourcesi generate story
ideas and placement to promote positive impressions and understanding
of organization and accomplishment of organizational goals.

CRISIS COMMUNICATIONS: Public relation and communications activities
associated with an unplanned events, directed toward recovery of
credibility, public awareness or customer base. Example: Tylenol
poisoning, Exxon oil, plane crashes, etc.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS:
Sometimes confused with public relations as a whole
termi relates to an organization's corporate citizenship and public
policy.

Step 3: Implementation
Page 4
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PUBLICITY:
Information from an outside source used by the news media
based on its news values. Uncontrolled method of placing messages in
the mass media. Generally unpaid. Frequently misunderstood to be
operational function of PR. PRESS AGENTRY: More to attract public
notice that to build understanding. Based on the "agenda-setting
theory."

ISSUES MANAGEMENT: Reflects the pro-active effort in PR function,
deals with the public policy process that produces laws and
regulations; counsel to management.

INVESTOR RELATIONS: One of the fastest growing public relations
fields, IR is applied to those audiences specifically associated with
a product or organization through· investment. Tools include annual
reports, shareholder information, prospectus, etc. Activities include
shareholder meetings.

(

(

The 4 Step Public Relations Process:

Step 4: EVALUATION
Before beginning, consider:
1.

Establish agreement on uses and purposes of evaluation. Write
down what motivates research, how the findings will be used.

2.

Secure organizational commitment to evaluate and make research a
basic part of what you do

3.

Develop consensus on methods (as much as you can)

4.

Specify objectives in observable and measurable terms

5.

Select the appropriate criteria

6.

Determine best ways to gather information

7.

Consider cost when deciding extent of evaluation

8.

Use findings in future plannin·g

8.

Remember to give management a full report!

QUESTIONS TO USE IN .EVALUATION:

Did this activity reach the audience we wanted it to?
How extreme was the response?

Strong positives, negatives, lukewarm?

Did it affect them in the way we anticipated?
Did it meet our goals or objectives?
Was it completed on time?

Why or why not?

Was there serendipity? Did we find something else along the way?
Was the project cost-beneficial, an effective use of resources?
How could we have improved the project?
What did we learn?
How can we apply what we learned to upcoming projects?

(

(

MEDIA RELATIONS
I. WHY SEEK MEDIA COVERAGE?
Among the methods we have discussed for getting a message to
your audience, the news media is the most credible. By covering
your story, the news media gives it legitimacy. It also is very
cost effective. However, you lose control of your message when
you entrust it to the news media.
II. DEFINITION OF NEWS
The news media is motivated by its mission of conveying the
news to the public. Although news is a big business, the
reporters and editors who make most of the coverage decisions do
not view it in this way. Their perspective is more one of public
service. Understanding what constitutes news is the first step in
working with the media.
1. "When a dog bites a man, it's not news. When a man
bites a dog, it's news." This definition emphasis that the
unusual often is news. Ask yourself what is new, surprising,
controversial about your story or how it relates to what is
already in the news or contradicts what most people believe.
2. Actions or events that have a wide-ranging impact
often are news, as are events or actions that fly in the face of
trends.
3. The definition changes daily. Your story competes
with many others for the media's time and attention. Reporters
cover the top stories of the day.
4. Market defines News. What is news in Pender, Neb.,
is not news in Omaha and what, is news in Omaha is not news in Ne·w
York city.

III. MEDIA OUTLETS
A.
B.
c.
D.
E.

Newspapers.
Television
Radio
Wire Services
Magazines and Newsletters

IV. METHODS FOR REACHING THE NEWS MEDIA
A.
B.
C.
D.

News Releases (traditional and video formats)
Public Service Announcements (PSAs)
Media Advisories
Direct contact with reporter or editor via mail, phone or
direct personal contact.
E. News Conferences
F. Radio news line
G. Modem / FAX

)

(

(

TIPS ON WORKING WITH THE MEDIA
GETTll\G STARTED

LOGISTICS AND PROCEDURES

Don't avoi,J t.'le press. It's better to be frank and open, or to
offer "no comment," than to be unreachable. That way you
may avoid one-sided stories. Most reporters understand
there are times when you can't say everything abcut some
situations. Even a general statemen~ however, is better than
none at all.

It is best to give interviews in person. when possible. You can
get a betler feel for the reporter doing L'le interview to make
cer.ain that notes are being taken, slowly and accurately, on
crucial points. Also, tell the reporter to call you back if he/she
discovers ambiguities or other unresolved information. •

Firs~ get the reporter's name and the publication or station

that he or she is working for. Then, if you feel that the
request for information is reasonable, give the reporter your
full cooperation.
If a reporter calls and you feel caught off guard, however,
don't feel obligated to fall on your own sword. You may
instead wish to say that it is inconvenient to talk right now.
Ask what topic or questions the reporter wishes to cover,
and say you will call back shortly. Formulate brief, wriuen
answers to L'le questions. ·

Return telephone calls from reporters as soon as possible. The
sooner, the bet!er; if you can, return the calls within the
"golden hour," that first hour after receiving L~e calL
Complaints, story ideas, suggestions or problems work best if
you go to the reporter frrst, not the editors. If you can't get
satisfaction, then go to the editor.
If an error appears in a press report, let the reporter know. If
you don't, the error may be repeated by other reporters us~1g
the original stories as background for additional articles on L'lc
same subjcct.

ANSWERING QUESTIONS
An embargo on information can cr-...ate a great deal of

confusion. If possible, avoid an embargo. When it does
seem appropriate, ask reporters to agree to the conditions
before the material is disseminated, not after you give it to
them.
You have a right to accept or decline a reporter's request
for an interview.
When a reporter calls requesting an interview, feel free to
ask what the topic will be and the kinds of questions he/she
anticipates asking. You do not have to walk into an
interview blind.

When answering questions, try to avoid long-winded
explanations of why your program/college/school is the best.
Have the facts to support iL Reporters, like anyone else, don't
want to be duped.
Don't let reporters put words in your mouth. Some reporters
have a tendency to say, "So in other words ... ".
Anticipate questions and develop answers that clearly state ~~e
key ideas you want to get across.
Technical language can confuse your audience. Speak to the
general public in different terms than you would use before a
group of neurosurgeons.

Reporters often have a difficult job of accumulating and
reporting on events against tight deadlines. The more
helpful you are to them the more you earn their respect and
balanced treatment.

Formulate your response for the public. The public, not the
press, is your real audience.
·

When a reporter writes or broadcasts a well-presented
story, let him or her know abcut iL Reporters, like most of
us, appreciate feedback. Nl it takes is a brief note or
•elephone call.

In general, do not make "off-the-record" comments. Most
reporters disllke material that is "off-the-record." The reason:
they may later receive "off-the-record" information from
another source. If for. some reason, however, you feel that you

Hostile questions do not demand hostile answers.

must mUc remarks ..off-lhe-record"' do so according to tht

DIFFERE~CES BETWEE~

foUowing sWldards of journalistic ethics:

BROADCAST

a) Preface each "off-the-record" statement by saying,
"The following material is 'off-the-record"
b) Indicate clearly when the reporter is "on-the-record"
again.
c) Don't say belatedly, "The materhl I have just given
you is ofi-the-record."

When an interview is for broadcast news, remember ~i2t
people in radio and television news usually can report only
the barest essentials of a s<cry. They are looking for suc:incc
answers to one or two. questions. It is bes~ to avoid timeconsu-ming det!ils, rJ.mbling explanations and complic~ted

ACCURACY
You should nor assume chat you will see the reporter's story
before ic is published or broadcast. The reporter is under no
obligation co show the copy to you. If scientific or technical
data are involved, you might suggest that the reporter check
his or her story with you for accuracy, panicularly if L~e
reporter is not a writer specializing in the field. (Some
reporters are willing co check their technical dat.1 with ~ie
source to assure accuracy, if time permits.)
If you ar~ concerned about being misquotd,jusc say so, and
ask the reporter's cooperation. Get the reporter to underst3I!d
and be engaged in your position. That way, he or she may be
more sensitive. Also, don't ask to se.e a copy of the story
before p~blication.
Use short, dlrect words as much as possible. ·If you do, you
are mo~ IL'<ely to be quoted accl.!ra~ly.
Ask the reporter a question or two near ~1e end of the
interview. You can of"'n: ceU· from his or her answers
whether your remarks have been understood.

PRE'iT

A~D

answers.

A cwo-hour interview with a television reporter will likely
appear, if at all, as about 30 seconds on the air. Unless you
are c.he only guest on a one-hour live news or talk show, you
can count on having your comments edited heavily.
For a television or radio interview which may be edited
signir1camly, decide in advance on a couple of by pointS
you W2Ilt to ma.'<e during tht interview. Rehearse your
commentS. Ma.'<e your pointS, and don't be l!frald to repeat
them several times. Think in terms of developing a SOCO -a Single Ovenriding Commenications Objective-- the most
impomnt point you want to ma.l:e, and weave it into your
comments whenever approprh~t.

Repeat the question. This gives you a chance to LiirL'< while
you fr::i_me a succiricr answer. It gives you a chance tO
re-phrase the question so you can answer it more effectively,
and it helps the audience in case L'ley missed the question.

Tell the

tru~'l.

If you don~c know an answer, say so. Guessing can gee you
in to troeble.

In tall::ing with reporters, rep.!-lt important points you wish to
make. That is especially uue for sensitive or controversial
issues. Speak slowly and spell di1ficult words and names.
Repeat figures- and, if they are sensitive, ask the reporter
to repeat L'lem to you.

Don't conceal negative information. If something bad
happens, move co quiclcly and accurately disseminate it to
the m<Cla. Ic serves no point to make life tough for reporters.

In dealing with the electronic media, remember to be brief.
The average recorded quote in a broadcast news story runs
less than 30 seconds. You must expect your responses to be
'iced heavily. The shorter you make your remarks, the less
icing they will receive by.television or radio journalists.

(

ETHICS

MAKING YOUR POINT

Ii you are concerned about a repor..er's getting L'le facts
straight on you, your event, or your position, have a printed
version available when you are interviewed or if you are
contacted in advance. You can even do that on short notice
by having your secretary call with a prepared statement, or
by dropping ofi printed spoeches, press releases, or data.
Keep it short and to c.he point.

(

Normally, you are expected to comment only on matters
within your area of expertise. Sometimes, however, a
reporter may ask you to speculate on a subject outside your
area of knowledge. If you do nor wish to comment, teU the
reporter so..

Some reporters may ask you to comment on a concrover~ial
issue with the promise char, if you so wish, your name will
not be used. Unless you know the reporter, it is notusually
wise to do so.

(
When you give a personal opinion on any subject, make
certain ~'lat the reporter understlilds that you are sp<.1king for
yoursdf, not for your colleagues or the administration.
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The Role of Public Relations
in Johnson & Johnson'sTylenol Crisis
. :;

The public relations decisions related to the· Tylenol cns1s and the product's' ~
. .
•·'
.-. . - ·. ":';;
strong comeback came 'in two phases:
··
··
~-~.

._

.-- ~~

Phase one was the crisis phas.e, which began on the morning of September·,
30, 1982, with the grim news of the cyanide poisonings. Since the· extent of the
contamination was not immediately known; there was grave concern. for the safety;:.
of the estimated 100 million Americans •who were. using]ylenol. .The~ first :critical~
.· . ; .. ·.. public relations decision; taken.immedlatdy' and :with total. support~ from comin!iiyJ
. ·. . . . management,
to: cooperate full)r' ..with: the ri~ws· irledia:· The.
was ley -to'~
warning the public of the danger. · · · · · ·
·> ... · ..,.
- ··
._, · ··. ·. .~ .-~~

was

press.

.
Later it was re~lized that no ·~eetirig'hadbeen c~lled to ~ak~-that crlti;ai':~
decision. The poisonings; cailed for immediate action. to' protect :the'\-:onsume'r;"and}
.. there wasn't the slightest hesitation about beingcompletelyopen withthenews:media:~
. For the same reasons the decisiori·..was made ,io ·recall.two .batchei of ~the-produ-ct;:\;;
· . "'::-··-~ and later'.t<i withdri\i'it riationally:::D(iin.(th'e cf!sis ··ph~s/of the Tyl'enol::tragedy/~
·virtually every publi<~relations decisic1i•was based :on':sound, socially :,respOnsible~
business principles, which is .-vheri pub!ic'i:elations lsrnost'effective.
<:c . '
..-::t~f.
Almost iminediat~ly, plahning hegan-,:for. pha5~ t-;;,;;; the co~~back, and thii~
involved a more detailed and extensive public relations effort that closely followed)
important marketing decisions and rea·:hed out to many. audiences. The ccimebac~i:
. began officially with a 30-city video prC:5S Confe'rence Via Satellite, an innovative ap~,~',
proach suggested by Burson-Marsteller, the public relations agency responsible for·'
Tylenol product publicity.
·.
'
·
·.The video conference· and ali other key decisions were discussed and debated
by a seven-member strategy committee formed by Chairman and CEO James E.:.
Burke to deal with the. Tylenol crisis. The committee included a public relations_:
executive and met twice daily for six weeks: The decisions it made dealt with every~;
aspect of the problem-fro.m packaging to advertising toappearances on network?
television.· Mariy required follow-up by the public relations staff at corporate aiid ai:"f
McNeil Consumer Products Company-the subsidiary
that
manufactures
TylenoL}
-.
.
......
. · The Tylenol tragedy proved once again that public relations is a· business oF
basics, and that the best publi\! relations decisions are closely linked to sound busineSs_'
practices and a responsible corporate philosophy.
· · ....
...
··
:· ::.

Lawrence G. Foster
Corporate Vice President·Public Relations
Johnson & Johnson
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Courtesy Lawrence G. Foster. Reprinted with permission from March, ')983." issue of Public Relations Journal.·.
Copyright I 983.
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CRISIS COMMUNICATIONS
I. DEFINITION
CRISIS -- An event requiring rapid decisions involving the
media that if handled incorrectly could damage the company's
credibility and reputation.
II. STAGES OF COMMUNICATING A CRISIS
A. Plan Ahead -- Take steps in advance to prepare yourself
and your company for a crisis. That includes selecting a
spokesperson, identifying possible locations for news conferences
and preparing a crisis communications plan.
B. Safety -- Immediate action should be to protect lives and
property.
B. Identification -- The media's first question is, ''what
happened?" Find out the who, what, when, where, why and how of
the event. It is important in this stage to limit yourself to
the "here and now" and only to fact.
c. Communication -- It is important to communicate via the
media during a crisis to reassure the public, your customers and
your employees that the situation is under control. Communicating
early ensures your right to communicate throughout the crisis.
The nature of that communication often can dictate the nature of
the recovery.
D. Correction -- Communicate what actions are going to be
taken to correct the situation and ensure it doesn't happen
again. communicate that you and your organization care.
E. Recovery -- This phase lasts as long whatever happens
brings about a negative response. It can take years to recover.
III. WHAT THE MEDIA WANTS:
A. Motivation -- The media is motivated by what is wrong or
by the perception of what is wrong. They are motivated by the
negative. Beyond that reporters will gravitate toward novelty and
change.
B. Television -- Television wants an authoritative
spokesperson. They want pictures of the product, flames, the
culprit. They want drama.
.
c. Radio -- Radio wants an authoritative spokesperson. They
want sound. They want descriptive quotes, sounds of flames,
people or the culprit.
D. Newspapers -- Newspapers want all of the above, but in
more detail.

IV. WHAT YOU NEED

A. Control -- As spokesperson in a crisis, your first
responsibility is to establish control. In a crisis, the news
media needs you, and that gives you an opportunity to establish
this control. Don't"confuse control with ''hostile.'' Hostility
will work against you in a crisis.
B. Establishing control -- Make it clear in your first
meeting with the news media that you are the authority and you
will be their only source of company information throughout the
crisis.
c. Media Briefings -- During a rapidly unfolding situation,
hold regular briefings for the news media. In your first meeting,
make a brief statement outlining the facts as you know them at
that time. Always emphasize your company's concern -- for the
safety of those involved, the environment, etc. Do not answer any
questions at the first meeting. Return with an update 30 minutes
later, at that time you should begin to answer questions. But
stick with the here and now. Don't speculate!
D. Working With The Media -- It is important to realize that
during a crisis of some sort, the media has the right and
responsibility to cover the story. Work with them. Keep the
relationship positive. Don't let control become hostility.
working with the media will make the recovery period that much
easier.

(
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v. Additional Pointers
A. Do not use negative terms such as disaster or
catastrophe. Remember, however, that the loss of life is always a
tragedy,
.
.
.
B. Don't address matters-that are properly the domain of
public officials such as the police or fire department.
c. If at all possible, avoid walking through reporters and
cameras on your way in and out of a crisis news conference. A
- door behind or to the side of the podium is your best bet.
j
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Sears PR
. . Debacle Shows I-I owN otto
.
.I-Iandle a Crisis
'

.

Crisis management among American
worst fears.
companies has taken a sudden tum. ToWhen the allorney general of. Califor·
day, more and more corporate· crises arc · nla announced that hls opcrnllvcs lind

'

mcnt·cnuscc.l crisis? What lessons cnn be
learned from the Scars example?
The first lesson Is best sinter! In n
tile result or lnlr.rnnl mlsmoitngcmcnt
cnughl Scars selling cures for nutomol..dlcs
clnsslc pullllc rclnllons mnxlm: •·P.H.'' In·
rather than external nccldcnls. The lnsll·, ···-I lint had no Illnesses (slhnulnllng arecord . volvC! both perjonnance and n:cO(lnltlon.
lute or Crisis MRnngemenl, bn•ed In Lou/!··: :3,000 call• from complaining cu•tomers),
II Is possible lo bonsl excellent perform·
ville, Ky., analyzed Jl,5GO business storlC!
an allorney representing Scars denounced
nncc wllhou\ being properly reco~:nlwl,
over the past three years nnd In 1991 round
the clmrges publicly, ns If lie were nrgulng
hut II Is not possible lo cnrn rccogntllon
nr.ws reports of 5,708 crises caused by
a cnsc In a courtroom. lle labeled the
\hnl Is not based on solid performnncc.
mlsrnanngcmcnl compared wllh only 4,665
stale's announcement n "shnmc!ul cru·
Woe betide the orgnn\7.nllon lhn! lrlcs lo
get the "n" wllhout !he "P,"
accounts of "accidental" crises. This rep·
sadc" to smear the rclnltcr, a scheme to
resented a reversal or the pattern of: divert attention from the Dcpnrtrncnt or
Solid, ethical pcr!ormnncc must he a
1~89, when "accidental" crises outnum·
Consumer Affairs' own troubles.
·
wny o/ i/fc In nny organlznllon. The rcputn·
lrcred rnanngcr/al crises, 6,iG6 to 5,38l.
1\eel/ng from tidal waves of public
tlon or n product or service caunol be
Indignation for days after the clrargcs
l.l'elc~ntcd lo tl1c public rclntluns dcpnrt·
One Amcrlc:m corporation after nn·
men\. At Scnrs, the policy or paying com·
ulllcr has slumlJicd Into the unwonted
missions to technicians nncl tlernnndlng
spotllglrt of public condcmnallon. The ven·
quoins wns !he smoldering ember that hnd
cralilc Scars, nocbuck & Co. Is one or the
sparked the cxplos/ori.
nw!;( recent to suHcr n public .rclnllons
Dy Nat ll. RcaJ
· rr\sls, niter nccusntlons last June by the
Why hnd Scnrs allowed such n baste
<icpnrtmcnls of consumer alfnlrs In Call·
conf/lc\ of \nlercst Into /Is policy mnnun/
lorn in nnd New Jersey lhnl the compnny's
lo begin wllh7 Why wnsn'l this rundnmen·
nulomotlvc repair fncll/1/cs were making
tnl 1/aw In serving the customer protested
were announced, Scars's chnlrmnn, Etlrepairs where none were needed. The
by !he cnJ/re · mnnngcment slruclurc?
ward Drennan •. bclalcdly nrologlzcd (sort
Scnrs dcbnc/e Is a case study In how not to oO to the public. "Mislnkcs mny have
Whntcvcr the reasons, Scnrs's nutomotlvc ·
handle n crisis.
center crisis occurred when that policy
occurred," he hedged. lie said lhnl an
went lnlo clfec!, not w/ten the policy's
The scnndnl wns Ihe worst to rock Scars
"ncccptcd Industry prncllcc" wns being
conscqucnccG shot the comJJnny In Us own
In severn! genera lions been usc ll,;truck. at
challenged by the consumer·nffn/rs bu·
\Ire very essence of the Scan empire:
corporate foot.
rcau nnd he slopped wcJI short of rcpudlnl·
trust. Trust was the concept on which the · lng Scars's poJ/cy of paying commissions
The second· lesson, then, Is lhnl the
company's catalog, retnltlng, financial
to auto technicians and even Imposing
limo to prepare for a crisis Is before II
"rvlces and Discover cnrd were built. Dut
quoins on them. Almost a week Inter, wl!h
happens.
Instead of Immediately working to rebuild
the heal growing, he finally had to dlsmnn·
· Crises nrc lncvllnble In nny tnrgc or·
lira! trust, Sears exccullvcs circled the
lie lhe commission system Jlse/1,
gnnlzallon, so mnnngcmenlshou/d be pre·
wagons and embarked on a flngcr·polnllnl[
llow docs a company (or any orgnnlzn·
pared wllh a crisis plan that Is thoughtfully
campaign \hal exacerbated V•c.
public's .. lion) avoid stumbling Into such a manage·
'•
·~t
. ........... \ ·., , ·
.
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.... ..

.

llrnflcll nnd regularly rehearsed. For years
the California Ocpnrtmcnt .or Consumer
Atrlllrs llrlcl l.Jcrn complnlnlng lo Sct\rs
n!Joul II$ auto rcpnlrs, so Scnrs had ycnrs
10 1/x lite problem or

~et ready to answer
for 11. Senrs hnd months o/ rurnblln~s

before tile atlumcy gr.nrral's announce·

men!, ycl II Irati no conl/ngcncy plnn In
place.
The Ullrd lesson Is lhnl, when n com·
pn.ny rcspo!His lo n crisis, It must do so

quickly nnd Wilh authority. Scars, like

r;xxon In /Is Vnldc1. debacle, responded In
nn cscnlntlng- ras/llon, not Involving- !he

ct;o for several days. 1\lr/cdlo play down
\Ire charges and defended /Is Ita wed poll·
clcs. Scars's iulllal response wasn't even

nttrltullcd. It was a news rclcnsc quoting n
"Scars Sflokcsman" snylng: "We believe
Umt the bureau's undercover Investigation

wns very seriously It awed and simply docs
not support lire nllcgnllons."
Don't make the Scars mistake. When
responding to a rrls/s, lei/ the public w/Jal
ll:lPJienctl ;uuJ why, Apologize with no

crossetl fh1J:crs. Then sny what you're
r,ulng lo do to rnnke sure ll doesn't

happen ar,aln.
In short. tell !he truth. Lend wl/h your
CEO or n top executive ns the public face to
your response nnd le\1 !he world In a
no·nonsensc way whnt strong steps you're

going to lake to wrrcctthe mnllcr.llcso/vc
that your crisis management will Inspire
cr\1/cs to write ncwspnpcr nrl/dcs about

wisely you responded In your hour of
.___.,
.. how
ordenl, not (ns here} how unwisely.

Mr. Read, plincipal of a public rclalions
agency in Pasadena, Calif., was jonnerly a
disfricl public rei alions manaQer for Scars.
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WHEN DO YOU HIRE AN OUTSIDE FIRM?

1.

If you are just starting out and want to prevent mistakes.

2.

When management has no experience with a formal PR program

3. When your company headquarters is far away from a
communication or financial center.
4. When you need a wide range of contacts, and you don't get out
often enough.
5.
When hiring senior staff in prfadvertisingjmarketing is not
in your budget.
6. If your internal PR department handles somethings well, but
not all -- if you need special expertise to plan an event or
handle a crisis.
7. If you have a crucial matter that would benefit from impartial
outside counsel
WHERE DO YOU GO FOR HELP?

There are literally thousands of competent, qualified public
relations counselors who can help you or your business develop a
marketing plan, create memorable advertising, or promote your
product or firm through public relations.activities.
How to find a good one:
1.
Ask around. Most businesses retain some kind of
assistance in this area, whether it is on a freelance basis or
contract. Personal referrals are best, but don't limit yourself
to those firms. .Pick one that fits your needs.
2. call professional organizations. Most cities have at
least one of these groups active.
The American Marketing Association
Ad Council, Ad Clubs
Public Relations Society of America (PRSA) or
International Association of Business Communicators
(IABC).
3. Check your resources: the Yellow Pages, local Chamber of
Commerce or other business directories.
4. Request proposals. You can send a letter to all firms
requesting presentations.
You'll get a quick response.

Checklist for selecting a firm:

(

COMPETENCE AND REPUTATION:
Years in business - stability
Size - number of people, number of clients, and annual
billings
Full service or specialized?
Research -- what is their capacity?
(You may need to hire a
specially qualified firm for in-depth research needs)
Firm's growth pattern - do they hire/fire often?
Types of accounts
Experience with accounts like yours ... any conflicts?
Samples of work
Sample list of suppliers
CLIENTS
Existing client list; past clients
Average number of clients during past three years -- ask
about retainer clients, project clients
Oldest client and length of relationship
Average length of client/firm relationship
Clients recently lost - why?
STAFF
Compatibility is very important. Most established firms
will give you a good product.
You want one that will give you a
good process. Pick the firmjcounselor who speaks your language,
with whom you have a good rapport.
List and qualifications of staff - number of full-time
employees, freelance help and consultants
Staff to be assigned to your account - resumes, stability,
stature in firm
Percent of time to be spent on your account. Are you a big
client or not?
Staff or personnel backup
Staff turnover; names of former employees
RESULTS AND MEASUREMENTS
Does firm understand your needs and objectives?
How will progress be reported?
How will results be measured?
How do they handle errors? By staff or client?
COST:

What will it cost? What is the billable hour rate?
Is it more cost effective to go on a retainer basis?
Does the hourly rate vary among personnel in the firm?
How much exactly is the hourly rate for assigned to your
account?
How often will you be billed? On a per-project basis or
monthly?
What is the firm's standard markup on brokered services?
What will they do if you are not satisfied?

(
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FUND RAISING
OVERVIEW

(

(

The Fine Art of Fundraising:.

Separating Myth From Reality

(

(

The Myths:

o

"All you need to do is send out a letter"

o

"If every one woudjust give a $100!"

o

"So what do you do, call on corporations?"

o

"People wake up in the morning wanting to write you a
check"

o

"Your organization· is the top priority of your prospects"

The Reality:
Someday
Sometime
Somebody
Has Got to Ask
Someone
for
Some Money!

-2-
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REASONS PEOPLE GIVE
Please select the 10 most important factors which influence an individual's decision to make
a sizeable charitable contribution. (Use a scale where #I is the most important reason).
Community responsibility and civic pride
Tax Considerations
Regard for the volunteer leadership of the institution
Is actually involved in the campaign program
Serves on the Board of Trustees, a major committee, or other official
body of the organization
Has an adult history of being involved with the organization
Recognition of the gift
Was involved at one time in the activities of the organization - personal
benefit
Memorial opportunity
Respect of the institution locally
Respect for the institution in a wider circle- regionally, nationally,
globally
Religious or spiritual affiliation of the institution

J

Great interest in a specific program within the project
To match a gift or gifts made by others
To challenge or encourage other gifts
The uniqueness of the project or the institution
The appeal and the drama of the campaign material requesting the gift
Fiscal stability of the institution (

f.-IJ5d.-l~f.-- Bo?c k5 ~

Guilt feeling
Regard for staff leadership ( /'rCC. <D Li U'/14- PI L J T

"f

Leverage or influence of solicitor

I

Belief in the mission of the organization

(Adapted from materials distributed by Jerold Panas, Linzy & Partners, Inc., San Francisco, California)
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TENETS OF SUCCESS IN FUND RAISING

'"~

~

1)

"-"- · { v• <-- T''" 'i
Do Not Say "no" for anyone ( ,-f":Jb
.,..

2)

Giving by living men and women outstrips every other form of philanthropy.

3)

Individuals give emotionally, not cerebrally.

4)

The "Rule of Thirds" is a canon that has persisted since the earliest of fund raising
programs.

5)

Almost without exception; husbands and wiveS. together will discuss their major
"{ob-fi.-I{Jf.;.t(l:.
philanthropy. Cf<.fi/LI}L-- ~f7JT Ttl{;.f-1

6)

Seek ways that you can involve both the husband and the wife in the program and
activities of the organization, even though only one of the partner demonstrates and
obvious interest.

~

IJ"'
u v·'·-, ""ro 6-r L' f-J

\v,?/1f:.u

rfi 1ttriL

hi(I-::1..,,-L-

There appears to be no evidence that the spirit, passion, and dedication to
philanthropy is passed on from one generation to the next.

'\,_

:::r

k-

8)

The mega gift comes form an individual who has the resources to make it. That
states the obvious. In the case of many such donors, it is harder to get an
appointment that it is to get the gift itself.
'1'1 /.4 f>.-. 9 o 11 1S--r 111 fi;.-5 /1 t• .c..t/)iniJ"

fr®

*@
@
@
@V

6)

11 o tJ f.."(.

1/OL, t:_f{..r)! l../}L-

~

~

f ~(.:[;fJJ~
I o f{ £L r

An extremely close friend is quite often not the best person to/make a solicitation -although he or she may be the best to make the appointment. f o? /}L£.0 1-f lr/tJ.J'/ o P Cf4tl-.
Children generally are not effective in soliciting their parents for a major gift, and
vice versa.
Securing the mega gift means helping the major donor desire more than anything to
share in your dream.
.
~
1
II
n o
<'7 c.
s}t;.r-t"/ .5.)
The decision to give is spontaneous. ( kif Lr
!'-'14 f 5 S- Do Po 1'·-- The commitment regarding the major gift will likely not be made on the first visit.
The case for the gift must be stronger and bigger than the institution itself.

Adapted from Mega Gifts: Who Gives Them; Who Gets Them. Panas, Jerold J., 1984. Pluribus Press,
Inc. Chicago.
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Some Thoughts About People
The Privileged
These are the creative citizens, who have what Harry Emerson Fosdick called a
"sense of privilege." They light the way, originate the action, take the responsibility,
establish the standards, create the confidence, sustain the mood and keep things
movmg.

The Responsible
These are the ones who can be depended upon to play a thoughtful and proportionate
part in any program engaging their advocacy and support. True, they need some
leadership and guidance, as everyone does, and are as susceptible as all of us are to
the climate and the planned action. But it is not for them that planners must provide
supervision, systems and prodding. They will do what they say they will do and will
try to do it the way you want it done. They are, obviously, simply wonderful.

The Responsive
This is that major group which will probably respond in varying degrees if all the
portents and pressures are about right. They rarely act out of sheer impulse, unless
negatively. The burdens of inertia and procrastination are ever with them. And
while their hearts are warmed when their loyalties and compassion are stirred, they
must always constitute the principal target for all the arts of organized persuasion, and
all the best skills of the experienced leader. If properly motivated, if effectively
persuaded, they may act.
The Reliably Unreliable
Finally, at the bottom, and merging with the large group noted above, is the inert
fifth. This is the ultimate residuum,· which exercises the rights and privileges of
citizenship on! y under direct compulsion and daily shows us in the opinion polls that
it can rarely ever make up its mind about anything. The finest rhetoric never reaches
these people, if only because they are not there to listen! Yet, their lamentations
never cease, and they are always the first to threaten to cut off the support they have
hardly ever given. Well earned here would be the epitaph, "he could always be
counted upon to be unreliable."

(H\nsfre\seymour .grp)
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ANNUAL

GIVING

Number of Donors

The Fund Raising Pyramid
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1r The Fund Raising School Center on Philanthropy

TRIPOD OF DEVELOPMENT
Donor
Current income

Source:

Estate
Assets

Designation:

Annual
Capital
campaign

QIVInQ

Benefit:

Endowment
fund

Endowment

Current
programs

Buildings/
equipment

I

\

Influences:
1 . Strong case
2.

Identified constituency

3.

Effective communications

4.

Committed volunteer and staff leadership
91-018
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SUGGESTED FUND RAISING PERIODICALS

·

ontributions, Cambridge Fund Raising Associates, Newton Centre, Massachusetts.
Subscription price $24 a year, $36 for two years.
The NonProfit Times, Davis Information Group, Inc., Skillman, New Jersey . .--Subscription price $59 a year.

The Chronicle of Philanthropy, The Chronicle of Higher Education, Inc.,
Washington, D.C.
Subscription price $67.50 a year.
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Partial Recommended Bibliography

Designs for Fund Raising. Seymour, Harold J., 1966. McGraw-Hill, San Francisco.
210 pages.
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Mega Gifts: Who Gives Them: Who Gets Them. Panas, Jerold J., 1984. Pluribus
Press, Inc., Chicago. 231 pages.

Handbook of Institutional Advancement. Rowland, A..westley, General Editor,
1977. Jossey-Bass, Inc., San Francisco. 577 pages. co J(({(£. f;.j) 5 irl £_
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Born to Raise: What Makes a Great Fundraiser: What Makes a Fundraiser Great.
Panas, Jerold J., 1988. Pluribus Press, Inc., 228 pages.
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Taking Fund Raising Seriously. Burlingame, Dwight F., and Hulse, Lamont J.,
1991. Jossey-Bass, Inc., San Francisco. 294 pages.
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The Ups and Downs of Charitable Giving, 1.993
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+4.87%
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Charitable
Donations:
a Sluggish
Year
International and sociaherviecs
[!;roups posl<'cl solid increases
in [<)<)3, bulml'rall giving did not
rrH~(~t noll-profits~ ri~ing costs
lh .JI·.\.'\IFI·.I( :>.IOO!(E

_,

•8%

,,
TOTAL GIVING

• roe~~:~r::..:ge
Ill

•2.620:.

•2

Percentage change
adjusted lor inflation

Note: lnflatiGil·a<IJ"""d fogU<es ar<>

based oo GMne USA's ""'male

0
-----1.66%--
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1993, not an 11\e Consunoet
Pike lndel.

SOURCE: Gwor.g USA.
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Charitable Giving Did Not Meet
Non-Profits' Increased Costs in '93
Continm'!dfrom Page I
Califoroia, may have been a big
reaSoo for the increase, the report
said.
~Donations to environmenl<tl
groups lost ground to in/lation, increasing by only 2.2 per cent. That
result came just one year after such
groups had experienced the largest
iocrc:ase. Fund raisers said no big
news events, such as a major anlli·
ver~ary of Earth Day or a large oil
spill, helped draw attelltion to environmental issues in 1993.
~Giving to the: arts rose only 2.6
per cent. The sluggishness of corporate donations got much of the
blame.
Many fund n~.iser.; expected big
gains from a tax-law challgc: that
was approved last year, but !lornajar increases materialized, the report said. The legislation, passed in
August, made gifts of properiy that
had risen in value-such as stocks,
artwork. and la1_1d-fuily deductible:. The Jaw affected do!latiolls
that were made after December 31.
1992.

The tax break may have not provided much of an incentive because the art and real-estate: markets have been soft, according to
Givi11g USA. And because the Jaw
was passed so /ate in the year, donors may not have had enough time
to plan many gifts of appreciated
property.
The re!JOrt said it was un~:h:ar
how other chanscs in tl•c tall law,
.~uch as increased rates for the
·vealthiesl individuals. had a!Tect:d giving. That chaoge lilade 1hc
deductions for charitable donalions even more attractive lo rich
people. but it also meant they could
have less disposable income. The
report predicte;d that the net effect
would be a small increase in donations.
Last year's over.<ll increase was
less robust than 1992's, which was
4.1 per eeoc
Ann E., Kaplan, editor of Gil'ing
USA. said one .. sign of real stability'' was that giviog as a percent<~ge
of the country's gross dome~tic
product had hovered around 2 per
cent for the past eight years.
But Martin Grenzebach, chnirperson of the American Association of Fund-Raising Counsel Trust
for Philanthropy, which prepares
GMrtg USA, said he was disappointed that giving had not growo
enough to exceed 2 per cent of the
oor. "'I'm still looking for a dramatic spurt someday," said Mr.
Grenzebach. who is president of
the Chicago-based consulting firm
John Grenzebach and AssociHtes.
Trends In Sources of Donations
Foundation gi"ams rose substantially in 1993, while donations from
individuals grew modestly and corporate giving remained stagnant.
Here are the !rends in the three major sources of donations:
lndMduals. Even lho1,1gh the re·
cession· officially ended in 1991.
many non-profit groups reported
•"at they had felt the effects of a
:)r economy well into 1993, as
nors Continued to give cautious•YIndividuals again gave the bulk
of the mooey donuted to charity-

M8 cents of every dollar. HQwever,

while Americans saw their personal income grow by 4. 7 per cent in
1993, they increased their c·ontributions by only 3.4 per cent.
Money do11ated through be·
quests rose 4.9 per cent, to $8.5billion. The report noted that many
non~profits had been more -aggressive in their efforts to persuade donors to include them in their wills.
Fouodatlons. Private and community found~rions increased their
gr.tnl making by 6.6 per cent in
1993.
'"We're lucky we've had foundations,·· said Ms. Kaplan. "They've
been the growth area.··
She said the additional money
had come both from new foundations and from existing foundations
that expanded their giving.
Even so, the growth in foundation giving was not as rapid as the
growth of foundation assets, which
increitsed by 8 percent in 1992, accort.ling to the Foundation Center.
Most foundations base their grants
b~dgets on the previous year's assets.
Corporations. Businesses. which
gave 4.7 per cent of all gifts, donated the same amount in /993 as
in 1992; S5.9·billion. Last year was
the sixth in a ro·w in which inllation
outpaced company giving, according to the report.
Donations as a propnrti<•n of corporate pretax income declined,
from 1.5 per cent in I'J'J.Z to 1.3 per ·
cent last year. That was down from
the peak of 2.2 per cent in 1986.
Many corporate foundations had
to dip into their assets just to keep
their giving stable, the report noted. In 1993, as in almost every other year in the past decade, corporate foundations paid out more in
grants than Chey received from
their par~nt companies.
Corporations' pretax profits
have been on the rise,growingby9
pet cent in 1992 and 14 per cent last
year. but Giving USA said it was
too early to tell how those gains
would affect charitable giving. The
report said some companies might
rebuild the assets in their foundations, rather thao immediately increasing their outright gifts to charity.
How Charltle$ Fared
Here is how different kinds of
charities fared last year:
Religion. Gifts to churches. synagogues, and other religious organitations grew4.1 percent, a much
larger gain than 1992's 1.8 percent.
Religious inslitutions continued
to receive the biggesC share of con·
tributions--45.3 per cent-for a to·
tal of S57.2-billion. Most of thai
money came froiD. individuals.
Matthew R. Paratore, national
director of the National Catholic
Stewardship Council in Washington, said many religious groups
were more concerned about instill·
ing in young people a desire to give
on a regular basis than about down·
turns in the economy.
"In the last few generations
we've really not instructed people
ahnut .the whole ~:onccpr of giving,'" !>Uid Mr. P~muon:. ·"Before
t%5, people gave in very strict
wuys."' Cathnlit childrto, he not·
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(In bUUons}

1973

$20.53

$74.29

$2.00

$7.24

$2.00

$7.24

$1.00

$3.61

$25.53

1974

21.60

72.63

2.07

6.96

2.11

7.10

1.04

3.49

26.82

1975

23.53

73.05

2.23

6.92

1.65

5.12

1.08

3.35

52.06

84.86
87.44

5.87

3.67

5.99

63.21

103.04

4.04

6.26

3.95

4.33

106.51

4.77

7.01

73.15

107.55

5.12

6.70
7.09
7.14

68.78

86.25

6.12
7.20
7_.57

83.88

117.01

1984

56.46
58.66

6.32

$92.38

88.45

1986
1987

67.63

94.34

5.70

7.95

4.90
5.43

72.32

96.55

6.58

8.78

5.88

7.85

5.49

7.33

90.27

120._51

1988

80.07

101.71

6.57

8.35

6.15

7.81

5.63

7.14

98.42

125.01

1989

87.75

105.92

6.97

8.41

6.55

7.91

5.76

6.96

107.03

129.20

1990

91.15

104.27

7.64

8.74

. 7.23

8.27

5.87

6.71

111.89

127.99

1991.

95.60

103.93

7.78

8.46

7.7-2

8.39

6.52

117.10

127.30

1992

99.18

103.04

8.15

8.46

8.64

8.98

6.15

121.89

126.63

1993

102.55

102.55

8.54

8.54

9.21

9.21

6.00
5.92
5.92

5.92

126.22

126.22

1985

4.82

(In billions)

.......
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ed, used to be given boxes nr envelopes in which they were expected
In p!;1cc small donations ever\'
week.
.
"But between 1965 and almost
now. it'~ been- very scattered,'' he
said. "We have lost atleust :1 couple of gencr.uions' worth of tmining of children to give ...
Education. Gifts to colleges and
universities, elementary and secondary schools. and other education urgunizatinns totaleU Si 15.1billion--abuut I:! per cent of all Uonations. Alti\Ough that wus ;1 5.5per-cent gain.the report noted that
the annual increa~es in giving toeducation had dropped steadily since
reaching a high of I J.J per cent in
1990.
Private elementary and secundary schools fared particularly well.
with a 12-month increase of (l.J per
cent.
According to the Council for Aid
to Education. giving to college~

Many fund raisers
expected big gains
from a tax·law
change that was
approved last year,
but no major
Increases
materialized•

e•~·o.nc

dol lor•

$10.53

$38.10

$3.10

$11.22

$3.07

$11.11

$3.10

$.11.22

$1.26

$4.56

$0.62

$2.24

~1.84

39.81

3.05

10.26

3.02

10.16

3.37

11.33

1.20

4.04

2.25

39.77

2.83

8.79

2.94

9.13

3.61

11.21

1.56

4.84

1976

12.81
14.18

0.67
0.79

40.97

3.28

9.48

3.02

8.73

3.92

11.33

2.27

6.56

1.03

1977

16.98

45.34

3.62

3.57

9.53

4.09

10.92

2.32

6.19

1.22

2.98
3.26
2.67

2.45

1978

18.35

45.37

4.11

9.67
10.16

3.87

9.57

4.52

11.17

2.40

5.93

1.08

1979

20.17

46.19

4.54

10.40

4.48

10.26

11.31

2.73

2.82

22.23

46.08

4.96

10.28

4.91

Hr.18

11.07

3.15

1.46

3.03

"1981

25.05

47.17

5.77

10.86

5.62

10.58

5.79

10.9Cl

3.66

6.25
6.53
6.89

1.23

1980

4.94
5.34

1.79

3.37

1982

28.06

48.84

10.44

6.33

10.70

4.96

8.63

1.68

2.92

31.84

51.90

10.84

7.16

11.02
11.67

6.15

1983

6.68

10.89

4.21

6.86

1.89

3.08

1984

35.55

55.06

6.00
6.65
7.29

11.29

7.88

12.20

6.84

10.59

4.5.0

6.97

1.94

3.00
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· Giving iri 1993 •
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,,. ·>'"Where the· Money Comes Fromll"<."'''"·
Health

S.G%

Environment, wildlife 2.5%
Ms. cultl.Ke, humanities 7.6%

Education 1.1.9%
Human services 9.9%

and universities increased 4.7 per

cent during the academic year that
ended June JO. I'J9J.
Ms. Kaplan. the editor uf Gi,•i11g
USA, speculated that contributiuns to public schO(lls had risen
significantly because of concern
about the st:lle of cUucatiun. However. she Sllid it was difficult to
make a precise estimate of su<.:h donations because much tlf the money had been raised thmugh local
assnciations of parents and teachers that do nnt reporl their giving to
one organization.
Human services. Donations to
social-services charities rose 7.8
per cent. to a total of S\2.5-billinn--ahout 10 per cent of all gifts.
The increase followed a 4.\-percent gain In 1992.
The Midwe~t floods and other
national disasters appeared to have
pushed donations up, the report
said. Giving to the American ~~d
Cross, for example, grew 35.7 per
cent in its 1992-9) fiscal year. That
increase, however, came almost
exclusively in the form of money
for disaster relief. If such doolltions are not counted, giving to the
Red Cross decreased by 6 per cent.
Health. Giving to hospitals and
health-related charities bas been
on the rise for the past two years.
following a 2.2-peHent dip in
1991. In 1993, gifts to such organizations grew 5.7 percent, to $10.8·
billion.
The Association for Healthcare
Philanthropy, which represents
hospit~1[ fu11d misers. reported that
giving to hospitals had grown 7.5
per cent last year. Most of the
growth. however. was in pledges
or non-cash donations. Donations
of money received that year rose
only 1.9 per cent, to $1.9-billion.
William C. McGinly, president
Conlinued 011 Page 26

Individual Philanthropy Grew Modestly in 1993; Corporate Giving Remained Stagnant
Cu11lirlllt:d fwm /'riiJe 25
of the associ;,tion, said ho!ipitals
were starting to reap the bcndits of
increased efforts over the past
three to four years to allract bequests and other kinds of dderrcU
1:ifts .

.. We sec that component growing much more as one of the arrows
in their qui"ver of fund-raising techniques," he said.
Giving to heahh ch<~ritics. such
as those that focus on specific diseases, increased 6 per cent. Ms.
Kaplan said one reason for the gain

was that health charities have become more sophisticated in fund
raising. moving away from a heavy
reliance on walkathons and other
lubor-imensive approaches that
draw a lot of small donations <~nd
suffer the most when the economy
is poor.· She said many health
groups now make a big effon Ill
altract large gifts from wealthy donors.
Arts and humanities. Growth in
gifts to arts. cultural. and humanities institutions was modest-:!.0
per cent. to $9.6-billion.
Part of the reason for the slow
g.rowth may have been sluggish
corpor-ate support. Arts group!> reported a 5.3-per-cent drop in wrporate gifts in !993, according to
the Business Committee for the
Ans.
One change is ;t growing desire
by many businesses 10 pay for ;trtsrclated education programs for
kids instead of covering general e:~.
penses or paying for a sped lie exhibit. said Judith A. Jedlicka. president ofBusines!'> Commincc f<..>r the
Arts .
.. \Yith sn nwny schmll distrit:t~
••round the country culling (>ut lh..:
culwral and arts compon..:nt of
their curricula. I think thcrc"s ;t
'I rung scose that the art.~ can hrinl!
;on back inhl cduc;ttion."" 'iaid t>.-h_
Jedlicka. ""And husine~s il> interested in funding that hct:imsc we
know that youngstcn who hav.;
arts in cducilliun ~lay in ~chou!.
they"re beltcr learners. they h<ti-'C
higher. te."t st:ores. nwrt: !>elf·e~
teem-things that arc goin!: to b1·
important to them as they get to he
adults and co into the work force.""
Public-policy and social Issues.
Donations to gwups thott conrJuu
public-policy research m lnbhy fut

social chan(!.~ increased 7 .I! p<.:r
cent last year. up sharply from a
:!A-per--(;ent g.ain in 199:!.
Giving to those org:aniz<etlons.
which work on a broad rang~ of
is~·ucs front civil right:> to rur;d development. tends to !luctu<~te substantially_ from year to year. Ms.
Kaphtn said it was difficult to find
one explanation for the swings because the organizations deal with
such :t wide array of issues.
One big dunation that did m1t receive much attention last year was
a $65-mitlion gift to the Houston
Advanced Research Corporation
from a Texas businessman. George
P. Mitchell. and his family and the
oil ;wd natural-gas company that
bears his name. The money will
support research and de:velopment
of technology in energy. medicine.
and the cnvironmenl.
Environment. After rising6.5 per
cent in 1992. giving to organiz.ation::: that prllnlOte environmental
causes slowed last ycm. increasing

by ju,;t ?..~per cent. In ;oil. conscrvatilln. environmental. and wiiJiiiC
groups received $}.2-billiun.
Kalman Stein. c.xecutive din~c
tor of Earth Share. :1 nottion~tl fedcr·
ation of <ll c-nvirnnmental organi7.atinns. said several factors accounted for the sluggish growth.
including a lack of press aucntion to ecological issue~. '"There
weren"t any pllrti<:ular environmental events, such a:s the Exxon
sp~ll or the medical waste on the
beaches a few years ago. that garnered a lot of attention,"' he said.
Mr. Stein SIJ<!CUiated that people
who have changed their own behavior to help Inc environment
might fed less urgency about giving.
"As the environment is becoming more of a basic v;tluc with peopk:. and particubrly as they arc recycling, people are feeling. to some
do:gree that thcy"vc done their
part."" he said. ""They're not underst;wding why continuing. to do·

nate is important, why there arc
still problems and still :-;olution."
that have to be pursued."
He added that the election of
President Clinton and Vice-President Gore also hun fund raising because many people believed both
men would push the federal government to take a more acrive role
in solving environmental problems
than that of their predecessors .
.. People feel that the government is
a little more on top llf it. even
though lhis Administration has
been at the least disappointing in its
implementation of environmental
policies,·· said Mr. Stein.
International. Groups that provide must of their services outside
the United States or that sponsor
projects on international peace and
security issu~;:s saw giving jump lt.S
per cent last yc<tr, to Sl.9-billion.
That is less than the double-digit
increases of 19K9. !990. and 1991.
but a big impnlVement {JVCr the 2.3per-ccnt dedine in 1992.

Gi\·itiK USA said the increase
could be the result of the rapid
growth of rton-profits in other
countries.
It predicted that "'the relationship between North American m(profits and their counterparts\
other nations will be transformeb
as partnership relationships develop and expand."
Some charities offered different
explanations. One relief group.
<:AKE. attritmtcd its 20-per-cent increase in donations to th<:: publici!}'
received by the famine-relief efforl
in Somalia.
Said Kathy Bremer. senior vicepresident for marketing at CARE:
"People saw the suffering of hundreds of thousands of Somalis. and
their hearts went out to them.··
Copies of Giving USA 1994 will
be available in August from the
AAF"RC Trust for Philanthropy. :!:5
West 4Jrd Street. Suite 1.-\20. New
York 10036. The cost is 545, prepaid.
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Melissa Janssen, of the Zoological Society of San Diego, who Is struggling with a new law requlrlng charttles to provide written verification Of many
contributions: "The government put the law out there and said, Follow lt. But the IRS hasn't been forthcoming with directives on how to Interpret lt."

Coping
With
aNew Law
Many charities are frustrated
by having to give receipts for gifts,
ut donor relations could benefit

~Donors cannot daim writc-ulfs for girt~ o( $25\1 or
IJy VINCE STEHLE
<lnd GRANT Wll.I.IAM.'i
more unless they have receipts frnm charilics.
UNO llAlSERS SAY they have cm:ountcred nuCongress passed those provisi01ls in r\ugust IO Slop
donors from CX<1ggeruting their charl!ahk conlributions
mcmu~ problc1ils ~:uping with a new federal
law !hat require~ many donor~ lu uhlain rewhen they daim income'tux dcducti<lllS. Tht• government expects the new requirements will bring the
ccipls for !heir gin ....
"lt'sa huge burden ... say~ Na01:y S. Tid:! in. Jirccwr
Treasury ;ts much itS S."00-111illion over the nc:»l five
of the Lincoln Ccnler ConsoliJ;Jtcd Clll"poratc Fund in
years.
New York. which raises money for 10 ans
· N<ll all charitk~ arc having trouble complying wl!h the law. Many gwups have
llrganizalions.
Questions and
"The law is causing us to pull our hair
alway~ pnwided receipts. and nnw must
answers about
out," says Calhcrine Pillard, <1n adnlini!'.make nnlr smalt <~djustmcnl~.
the new law on
trator in the fund-raising ofike utI he Uni'',\ lo! nfwh;ll is in !he l<tiV is just l.!l!11d
donor receipts:
ver~ity of Texas -at Arlinglnn. "We an.'
dmwr rdations ... sar~ P:tlrici<l r-. RudePage 27.
having to come up with ways to h<llldlc
busch. <lireclor uf major gifts at lhe Public
receipts for jus! aboul every situationBroaJc;tsting Syslcm. She ~ays she has
over $75. over $250, wha!evcr-to fulfill the~c requireheard few objection~ from puhlic-ldcvi~inn ;~nd publicments."
radio s1:~tions.
Under Ihe law. which atTects all gifh made <'nor ;tftcr
One m:~jor complaint from ~·h<~ritic~:_thatthe Internal
J;tnuary I:
Revenue Service has not !!iven 1hc1n cnnugh help in
~ Charilles must give donors a hreai;Jown of what
figuring lllll how It• lilllLlW tile law. T<1 dale. the 111.:; has
JcJuctions can be claimed when :t contribution of more
issued only <t sumnwry of the :;tatutc·, requirements
than $7.5 i~ made in exchange fora book, mcul. ur uther
and has nnt -provided Jetai\cd explanation~ "f Pvw·tly
item of v;tluc.
how it inlenJ~ to enforce tlw new l<nv. FedtTal orfidal~

F
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IRS Mulls Change
in Little-Known Rules
on Charity Auctions

l

By GRANT Wtl.l.l,\i\-IS
"WASHINGTO/.;

SERVICE i~
considering whether tax1>aycrs
should be allowed lo claim partial tux
write-offs for purchascs they make"'
charity auctions.
Although many charities du nut rc;~litc it.
the IRS currently does nut hclicvc p<'<lpk who
buy itcms ut ch;~rity aucliuns ha\·e ma(k ;,
ch;u·it;lhlc ~:ontrihuti<ln, Sll it ,Jucs n<lt all<•"them to claim tledu~:tions for th~ir purchas~"
The IllS says the pcrsnn makin~ thc winnin~
bid has. in Ml doing. set the fair lll<trkct •·;due
of the item.
Mm1y tm: lawyers ;md ruud r<~iscr:. h;,ve
loog told people who bu\· ii<.'Uh at auctions
that !hey can writ<' ull"<tsa charilahlc <'Ontrihution the difiCrencc tJctwccn the aru<•IH11 thc1·
p:1id fur <HI item <tml ih fair •narkd ,·.,tuc.
M;u·c Owens. dirccuu ul lhc m:. 1:\cmp<
Organit.ations Te<.·hni-.:;11 J)j,·[.,i<•n. ,,,id :Ill'
servi(l' decided W rcvi<'" 11-. poti._·y hcc;m,.,· ,,j
a new fcdcrat taw th;•t rcquir~·:. ~·h;mti<'' ,,,
give donors a hrcaktlqwn ••f what ,Jc,iucti•••h
can he ctalmcd whcn a ,·ontrihutiou ,,f mt1rc
than $75 i:; made in c.~;ch;~n~c fnr a hook. meal.
or other item Of vulue. Gwups ;~rc supposed to
make good-faith estimates ufihe worth of thc
benefits they provide, u:c;ing f;~ir m;~rkct value.
If auction payments cannot he written off.
then organizations would nut have 1,1 providc
receipts. But if the IRS changes its mind on the
deductibility of auction payments. charitics
would be-required to issue the rl!ccipts.

T
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'Crazy Bidding' Otten Erupts
Duke U.'s John Taylor, who criUclzes a federal bid to crack down_on lnnated deductions: "In trying to stop
one thlng, they've created problems elsewhere and hurt non-profits that have played by the rules all along."
say charities ~:an expect some further help soon. (See
~tory on Page 29.)
"The government put the law out there and said,
Follow it."' complains Melissa Janssen, development
operations manager at the Zoological Society of San
Diego. "But the IItS hasn't been forthcoming with directives on how to interpret it."
Without more help from the government, says Mary
Brinegar, direclor of development at the Dallas Opera,
"We're kind of in the woods. and looking at what other
groups are doing to see if we can do better."
Charities Must Clarify How Much Is Deductible
The most frustrating part of the new law for fund
raisers is the requirement that donors of more than $75
be given a statement of how much they can deduct on
their tax returns when they receive a thank-you gift or
benefit. Non-profit organizations are supposed to make
it clear that donors cannot deduct the full amount of the
contribution: the value of goods or services they rer,..i_ve must first be subtracted.
r example, if a charity gives a book worth $15 to a
Jn who gave $100, it is supposed to tell the donor
tnat only S85 is deductible. Charities are supposed to

ba~e their statements on the fair market value of the girt
or service.
Fcdcr.il law h;~s always required donors to nwke such
subtructions. But the government thinks vast numhers
of donors arc not aware of that rcsponsihility------ur simply cheat. Nuw, for the first timc,~:haritics have to :--.pdl
out for donor~ exactly what their proper deductions arc.
Most charities sny they have no argument with the
government's attempt to collect nwre tax revcnul!. "I
know that a donor has been able to write a check for just
about anything and claim that the entire check was a
gift,'' says Sherry Noden, director of stewardship, special events, and donor records at Southern Methodist
University.
But she and other food raisers say they are frustruted
that their institutions have had to spend a lot of money
and time reprogramming their computers-or buying
new computer software-to produce the new receipts.
"It's been a tot of work." says Ms. Noden.
Ms. Janssen 3ays officials at the San Diego Zoo had
to talk to their luwyers and accountants to figure
out how to follow the new law-and then had to retool
a computer program to produce the appropriate reContinued on Page 27

Mr. Owens acknowlcdgcd ih<~t "<-Till.Y hidding" could erupt at ch<~rity ;u~~:tiun". "'You
havc something gcncmlly o~eknowlcolg_(d hl bc
of little value with people olkring l;~rgc
amounts uf money for it."' hc said. "Or you
have :;omcthing_ whcrc the \";,luc is fair!~' con·
stanl and -readily ascertalnahtc-such as a
shnrc of stock, tickets to a haschall game. t>ra
savings bond-and you still h;wc pcuple bidding more than the value nf it ...
In those e<~scs. Mr. Owen:; sai<l. it might be
possible to make the argument that ;t donatit•n
has heen m:tde.
Some charities said th.:y were startled '''
hear the IRS's current view of :.tuctinns. Thcy
said it contr.tdictcd what they had hc;~rd from
their accountants ;md Jaw~·er:>--lllld could
cause many people to stop going to fund-raising auctions pnless the IRS changed its mind.
"It may be a problem for' us having an auction in the future, if that is the way it's going to
be," said Susan Pitt. co-ch:tir of the annual
auction at the Lake Forest Country Day
School, a private school in Lake Forest. Ill.
Tori Pickerel, operations director for Kids
Continued on Pa~:e JO
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Questions and Answers About New Rule Requiring Receipts for Many Donors
Thc charity would not ha\"t: to
to back up domsUndt:r a new federal law. chari- Th'-' charity must tell the donor of approaching this sort of a valua- Iunger
A issue
receipt to the donor unof that ·size.
ier
·,provide detailcd inrorma- inwriting that the tlinner was val- tion queslion."
the
were made in nne day.
ioo
Jme donors about the dc- ued at S40and that only the port inn
.-lrllfith·x
.(/..ip
The law ;tpplics to separ.ue
.... ttY of their contributitlns. ••fthe payment c.u:cl!tling the vtolue
Q
Q
ments uf
more. not to a
which affects all contribu- tlf the tlinncr-$6U---qunlificd as a
charily canavtlid tnaking the
Nn. and it's up 111 dunurs to combined tt>tal nf sevcml dll!la.• s made since
I, also dmritable cuntrihutitlll. lle.:nusc
payment excecdctl Asl;ltenlCn!S ir:
cquires dooors lo obtain rcceipls the
A sure th;1l charities giveUl tiuns mw.le in one year.
S75. the charity must provido: the
._ It provides dontJrs with token theiJ\ r.:ccipts fur gifts of
~ufticient

tinn~

Cmtll dwril_l" <'l'<'r

till' di.l"d<M"IIH'

lW,

m11l.:in.~

f).,

or cenain gifts.
The law was enacted Ialit ye;1r to
'~vent taxpayerli from exaggerdt·
ng the amounts of their charitable
Junations when they d;•im dedueions 011 fedcr;tl incume-lax rcurns.
Following arc some questinos
,ud answers ;tbuut the new raw.
>;!sed on guidelines published hy
hc Internal Revenue Service 171tt·
..ftrtmiclt-. January Ill and nn incrvicws with !ItS uffici;~ls.

1<1

In general. a charilY must giv.:
'"'-donors a hrcakdowo 11f what
kductinn" cart he daimell when a
:ontrihutinn uf mnre than $7." i-..
nade in exchange for il book. meal.
1r other item nf \';tlue. The law's
1im: to make sure charities do
tot mislead donors into thinking
.ueh gifts are completely dcduetble.
Wlwt .flwu/J t1 charif\" p1lf ill
5taume11u alumf such JmU/imu?

Q

1\_ The St"dtcments must:
~ .. Tell the donor that he or

.he can only daim a deduction
or the <.~mtmot of !he contribution
hat e:r;ceeds the value of the gonds
ond •·
· -es provitled hy the chariy.

the donor a "good-faith
te" of the value of the goods
..-ices provided. The charity is
upposed to use the fair market vale nf the beoelits. which generally
, the retail price.
Wlwt"5 wt e.wmplc of such

Q

lwn· to ,,.,,.ide

pay-

tlt,•n·n•till.f?

Sflllt'llll'lll.t·:'

tlonnr·~

IVJmt mu.tt a r-l!,trity do
cllmply wit It the lt~w?

~ifts

$~."() ~lr

A

Jaou;~ry

Q
1\

;1

lcs~

11

J:i/1?

"The law would apply if a donor
-\gave a ch~trity SIOO and reeivcd a $40 dinner in exchange.

lll<lkc

$~5U

breakdown tu the doour. even
though the tlcductihle amlltUll tlid
nnt exceed S75.
W/mt {{till' tlmwr f/Wd1• til<' ~:i[t
main/_1· to .1!.1"1 im·il<'<l to'' Xfll'•
l'iul <liml<'f:'

Q

The IRS says that if a dnm>r c.xpccted It• be invited to the dinncr-for CX<tmple. by beiog inlimned tJf it at the lime of the contribution-then the charity has to
write up a receipt for that person.
But if a donor rej.:cted the dinner
iovitation when first made aware uf
it---or did nut know ;tbout it until
after making the dtlnation-the
charity dues nut hoi\'C to give a rcccipl.

A

lim•· ..Jwul.l a charity dt'familll' the ••allft' <~f perquisiii'S,
.wd1 as gift-.tlwp JiJt'tJWII.Y. tlrm
mi.~ht llflt b,· 1/JI'I/ by 111/ dmtflr.~?

Q

Thc IRS s:•ys a charity could

A base !he value of the benefit on

how much an average donor uses a
particular privilege. For example.
the charity could issue numhcred
membership cards to donors and
t"e!.Jllirc that donors show the cards
when making gifl-sll<lp purch11ses,
sayJ> Marc Owens. director of the
IRS's Exempt Organizations Tt:chnical Divi~ion. The shop derk
could enter the card number inlo
the cash register. allowing the
ch<~rity to malch purcha!'.es with
donors .
"Over time, rhe charity will
know how much use there is of the
discount policy. ;md some norms
cao he established as to expected
usag.:." says Mr. Owens. "That
due-sn 't give you the likelihood of
the person acfllss the street using il
;os opposed to !he person across the
country. but it is a good.faith way

1,\Uuds or services of little value.
such \IS a key ch<tin.
• S<:rvices to donors i1n: religious in nature ;md. thcrc!ilrc. their
va[ue e;mnot he lli<!;ISUrcd.

Q

more. But the law's pr:tctical cfl"ccl
is thm manr ch:nities will .-umindy
pnwide the receipts l(l keep their
dontlrs buppy.

Q

f/as till' gm·amw·m i.l".\"111'<1
.wtmp/(• di.n·lo~·ur<' Stllto•mt'III.C

Tbe receipts must:
.,. Contain the exact anwutll
dnmtted hy cash or check.
• Describe aoy objects. items.
ur r.:al estate contributed. However • .:harities do not have to place a
value on those gifts. As has long
been the law. the donor must take
re~punsibility for getting such appraisals.
• Statethcv;\IH.:ufmly):oodst•r
scn·iccs provided to the dunur. If
nn goOds or services were provided. that must be explicitly noted. A
key exception: Churches. synagogut;s. aod other religious urgani:r.mions do not have to stilte the V;llue of goods or services that could
be considered "intangible religious
bendits"-~uch as the
tickets
many Jews buy to attend High
Holy Day ~erviees. Reli):ious
groups h<IVC to n1ake cleotr t'n the
receipts !hat intangihle rdigious
henl'fits were provided.

A

Nu. :mJ it pn1hahly \Y{l!l'L The
IRS docs ~;oy that a charity must
provide il wrillt:n st;\Lcmcnt either
in wnnection with its solicitation
lOr money-in a nmiling. (or example--or on a receipt scm after it
received the donation. The government says a charity's st;•tcment
must be easy for the donur lo find;
:1 disdusnn.- in fine prinl tu.:ked
intu <IO<lther d{lt:Un1CUI C\lllld !"all
short.

A

Q

Wluu happl.'ll.r when tlmwr.r
make several 511/llll {UI_\'me/1/.f

thrmtJ.:Iwuttllt' Yl'ttr tlwt Wtlllmon•
than $75?

A charily does nut h;ovc to give
reccipls for the separate payments. However, it is not ;lllnwed
to cheat hy asking donms tn write
sever;•[ small chccb for lhc S<1me
event or lrHnsa~:tiun.

A

Cunlltt•J.:m·t•mm.t·IUfllflli.•h<l

Q
A

cfwrit}' fi•r _lai/i111: to /)rl>l"i!lt·

disdti-~1/re

W/mlit(/lwuwtionlllll.•·ta.-lwrit_l" p111 <Ill tlw ret·ripl.f?

Jfus tilt" gm•er~um•1U

sttllcmenll" l<Jil<J/wn?

Q
A

j_,._,m·d

.l"f/lllfl/c rl'n'ipu?

Yes. the IRS can line a charity
$10 for each contribution received without providing donurs
the proper information. The penalty eaonot exceed $5.1Kl0 for any
one event or mailing.
What
Q ply

mtt5/ <lmtors do Ia comwith tftt• new fun-?

Todaim a deductinn for a contribution of $2511 or more, a donor must have a receipt from the
charity. Canceled checks are no

A

No. ;md it probably wun't. The.
IRs does say that letters. ro~t
CHrd~. or cornputer-gener.,tcd
forms are all acceptable. It alst•
says the acknowledgments do nnl
have to indude the doonr"s Social
Security numheror the tax idcntili·
cation number of corpomtc C\}ntributors.
Whut if tl donor 1/uttll' .H'l"rmf
gifts of l!'JS tlwu $250 but t!te
dmwlions totaled more tlrwJ :S250?

Q

:harities Want IRS to Clear Up Confusion Over Proof-of-Donation Law
ominuedjhml PugelJ
eipts. "We had to put on hold othr tasks that we wanted the comuter programmers to do." she
ays.
She says the zoo also ha~ had to
:restle with the difficulty of estilating the fair market value of benfits that it provides dono~. inluding special tours. She says that
ecause the IRS has not i~sue<l speolie instructions on how charities
·l(luld determine those values. zoo
fficials have ~imply tried to do
1eirbesL "We understand that we
~ed to make a good-faith effort to
uttogethcra valuation. and we've
Jne that." she says.

;hart Time to Tum a Big Ship'
Ms. Janssen ~<dds that the zoo
1d other charities did not have
1Ueh time to prepure for the
1:1nges r~quired by the law. "We
ound
·,out this change in the
t~
ptember. and il went
~eet in Jaouary:· she says.
• a short time to turn a big
.. ,. around.
Sumc charities ~ay !heir prob-

lems with the new law go beyond
inconvenience.
The Arts & Business-Council in
New York. which include~ performing- and visual-arts groups
and their corporate donors. says its
non-profit members arc having a
terrible time trying to figure out
how tu value many of the benefits
they provide in return for gifts.
fllr example. the council says.
performing-arts groups frequently
itllow employees of corporate donors Ill buy tickets ut discounted
pri~:es. But arts groups say they do
not know how to put a dollar value
on that benefit.
"You don't know how many employees like mu~;ie, how muny of
them are going to buy these tick~
cts."" says Peter L. Faber, a l:~wyer
who advises the council. .. If you
st:t up your computers. you might
he able to track how many of a
company's employees used the
tickets in the prior year. But that
tluesn 't help you this year. because
nobody has kept that kind of recunl. And keeping twck uf that in
the future h hnrdcnstnne. us you

sliced up and defined. says Mr.
Faber. "the corpomtion is going to
get a full ta;-; deduction ooc way or
:111{1\hcr."
Adds David Ford. director of
philanthropy al Chase M:mhattan
B;mk: "The groups have to fill oul
;rll the forms, the corporatiun~
have to monitor and review the
groups. and in the end. the goveroment gets no more revenue. lt ends
Won't Bring In More Money
' up hcing Hll process and no pmdMust galling to Lincoln Center ut;t-~ big waste of everyhotly·~
and other member~ of the New time:·
York council. she says. is that their
The Art~ & Business Council is
efforts to delermine the vulue of det.:iding whether to press the tRs to
benefits will not le>~d to any more · carve (rut an exemption for churimoncy for the Treasury. That's be-- lies when they face such vuluation
cause each corpoo•tion will take
problems-and when eorpomtions
tax deductions for its entire pay-- are likely to get full tax deductions
ment to the charity. If. for exam- anyway.
pie, a company gives a charity
$50,000. and the charity ligures out Benefits Not Hard to Figure
that $5.000 is returned as a benefit
Not all charities think it is very
tu company employees, the comdifficult to place a value on benefits
pany would take a $45.0{K) tax tle- offered tu employees of cnrpontte
duction fur its charitable contribu- dunor5. Sue Durn. deputy director
tion. and a $5,000 deduction for a of development und public affairs
hu.~iness expense.
of the Museum {lf Modern Art in
N<1 maHer how the pa}'rm:nt is
Comirw!'d "II !'a~:•· 28

can imagine. because there are donations from many corporations."
Says Ms. Ticktin uf Lincoln
Center: "It's a hig pmblcm for ;1
Lincoln Center to deu[ with. but
it's much more difliCl/lt for a smaller organization that may not have
the computers anti ~taff to comply.
There are problem~ with it for the
tiniest to the largest groups...

1

f),,/,lltor.(/i(ln'odr•lldliur·.lin·

Q

ohlflillii!J! tilt

n·,-,.;,rrs:'

D<lllors must obt;tin the receipts by the dotle they li!e th.:ir
tax return~ li•r th~ Yl'ar in which the
!,!ilh were made. A dmritr can j.._.
~ue the receipts ott any lime. II m;t~
pnwidc scpm-me statements ti•r
ca.:h Ctlntrihutiun of $~50 t>r n11•rc.
or furnish perilldic statements that
a..:knowlcdgc ltll such gifts that
were made in. for example. a
rntmth. quarter. or year.

A

Is
fill\'
do11or nm
Q J.:t'l
mllt!!"ohluillillgun•t·t"if'l:'
The
that dOntlf d11es
nut ha\'e 111 oht:1in receipt,. of
A
lht: d1<trity Iiies a filii with the revetil<'rt•

Wtl\' 11

IRS say.~

ll

nue st:rvice ·that shows the n;~ntes
anti amounts t.lnnated by everyone
wlw cnntrihuted S~50 or mnrc. Hut
the tRS ~ay-. that because the {!llV·
ewmctll lms nul yet written all}'
reJ!:Uiatinn" expbining how this
could he dune. donors and charities -~huuld ho: prep<Jred to obtain--;md provitle-the gift receipts in
t'I'J.I.

Q

c·'"'''"".l!"'"l"rllml·•tlfllmi.rilu
.-!writ_,. ji><· {rtililll! '" flr<>l"id,·
n·•·,•il•t.•· 10 tl<lnor.,:•

hill eharity Wtmld pnlham>l want "ngcr
An\•1Nu,pnwiding
the receipts. Un01

hly

t<>

ih t.luowo~

hy

der the law. the IRS can line a cll<trity tlml delihcnsteiy issues a false
aeknnwledgmcnt to a contrihutor:
the line is up to$[.(){)(} if the dtlllllr
is an individual ;tnd $[1UIIIII if the
donor is ;1 t:orpomtion.

Q

Wfrt/1 11II<JIII

rt•n•itn'·.(ru· .-Jwri·

ta/Jit• r<'nwindt'l"
<ltil<'r tft:(an•d xifts~

IHI_,,_,.

W1<l

The IUS has no immediate anA
swer In what it concedes
a
tricky question.
is

Through charitablo: remaind.:r
trusts. a donor gives il churity a don;~tion~such as stocks, cash. or
other assCts-to hold in trusL The
dtHwr claims a chariwble dt:duetion on his or her income-tax rerurn. The assets are inv..:sted and
pwducc income for the donor or
an<lther beneficiary for a fixed period of lime or until the donor dies: at
th~1ttime. the charity keeps theremaining assets.
Because the charity docs not
lllke possession of such a gift right
away. should it be rcquiretlto issue
u receipt"? "I don't have an easy
answer for you on thar:· says Mr.
Owens uf the IUS. '"Thai'~ the sort
.of. thing we need to think through,
and make ~ome decisions." Mr.
Owenli says the tRs may-issue guidance on the matter later on.

Q Wlu'rt' nm I call for

more iu-

jimmllioll?

Free copies of an tRS summary of the law's requirements, "Charitable Contributions:
Suhstantiati\lll and Disclosure Requiren\cnts. ·- tRS Publication 1771,
are available by calling the reveoue
s~·rvicc ;tt (X(){l) TAX-FOUM (R!'J_l(o7f.l.
----(;ItA NT Wll t.IAMS

A
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Campaign Update

Did you miss any
of these articles on

Status and recent results of drives for endowments and capital Improvements
Goal

.;wo.ooo.ooo

FUND RAISING?

''"' 1990

July 1989
AD<i11994

Allril1994

Ike I'J9:=t
M<11ch 199·1
June 1997
Open
Dr;r.. 199·,·

$45.000.000
18.313 3UJ

:0..> ,l(Jil.OOO

13.6(10.000

1.<)00.000

llOC 000

fjfl<!OO_OOO

33.3J55f<(f

-~----~---

Northw~stern

May1994

1!. (lll.)'

Sweet BriarCollcgr:~~----- _
fhomas Jcffer~cn Memonat

38.300_1_<00

__sc"c'c'·c'c'c'c'~-CCJuncl994
-~':- ....tOO.OOO

~~~~·~:~----

''

!

!1.000 t•00

WJ.!IJb ln~tilutc uf N.-tval
J\n:!lflc<;ltltt!(N.Y.J

--·------
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ow many ,1(" the· ;Jrtidc~ puhlislwd in TIH'
f'hronid[• of Phil;ul(hmpy an• ;t phollt' (';t!!
away. .Just rail C:hmnid1+':tx.
Ynur call. is frt'P. You m;t_V ..:haq.,:-l' ynut· nrder In
your American Expn~,;;.;, l\lasl.erCard, or Visa
accuunt. \Vithin just a !Cw rninuU~s. your order will

N

r

he ,.:t•nt ln ytHII' fhx nl<lchitll'.
A1·ticle,.; ranr.:-e in lt~ngth !"rom one to ll~ll pages.
Tlw price,; an; b;tsed <Ill till· rtutnht•t· nf page:-; t.ran,.;-

mitled. The list ill'low alsu includes th1~ dnte the
article was first publislwd in The Chronicle.
Thesc are among lht' articles 11\'ailable:
flow to hdp trustees <IV!•rconw their fear
or fund raising t·li~l:tt ,\n id·· tui:I • $5.75

How l<1 honor ;and thank

donor~;

r:t/!l;q

How to avoid pitfalls in special events r!ii9:11

Mlldo• l<li7 • $'i.7.'i

Guide W books on Spllcial events 1:o/!Jl1
Art1d"

IIJIH •

:$-'!.7:1

How small charities can l{ct started in planned
giving, with u g-lm;sary •:!~l:lo ,\rlid~

The state ofdir<;)ct-mail
>\r! 1d•· 1022 • $li. ;r,

1019 •

$!i.7.'i

fun<l_raising•:!~l:l>

Tlw Inn!{ 11nd shm·t. uf writingletters <:!.~l:lrArri<"l" 1112:1 • .-:;.!.7!i

fund-t"aisin~o:

l~inding-and
<7:~1l•Aitldo·

tr•stini!-Liw •·ight mailing- lists
ll!::!!i • $-i.",":i

How small

charitic~

can stat·t doing research

on potential donors o:rm:J,

Arrid<·ll~lO

• S!i 'i!i

How to improve fund raising by conducting
surveys of donors

l\~1:11

Artidr· lii:JI • $5.75

Here's how to ordf:!r one or morf! articles:
• Choose from the list above, noting the fourdigit number of each article you wish to order.
• Have your credit-card number ready, along
with the card's expiration date and the number of your fax machine.
• Using a 'Ibuch-Ttme telephone, calll-8004320550.

Call ChronieleFax today
For a free list by fax of" the dozens of articles
auailable {nrm ChnmideF(I:r:, calll-800-4:12-0550.

I
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IHS Hethinks
i J,ittle-Known
\Auction H1dcs

~~ C<lulimwd.fl·rl/11 1

1
<1.<:<" _'_j

: Auction. an :.nuu;1l ~·H·nt ;1\ the
Buyx & Girls C!uh ur Kin!! Count~·
i in Seaulc. xaid she ;o[~n w;1s ~ur
prhed hr the 111x pnlicy. llut ~h.
l'ickcn:J no~ed that IllS ~nsititlt\S
were sometu11es <Jpcn In tntcrpretaHun. '"It docs dcpcnd un which
, JRs <~gcnl Y<IU speak tu:· she ,,[,.
scrved. '"You can gct as m;1nr drfi fcrcnt (UJSW~·r~ <t~ tim~·s th:11 Y<1!1
j call.··

l

l

l

!

I

'A little Tricky'

Mr. Owen~ ~aid a ..:hang.e in the
lrRs position on aucti11n paymcm~
could rcxult in dinkul!ic~ i"nr dwritics that have not issued receipts in
the rust. "i"t would pul something
of a burden on the ch<Jritics to lry In
ascertain t!ml fair market valuc.""
Mr. Owens said. '"And thai e,u!d
get a liule tricky. givcn Ehc xnrne'.ime~ wide and c..:c.eulri..: no1ture uf
the items auctwucd urr:·
l::lut m;:ny r.:haritics said thq• assumed they wac covered by Ehc
new law. and h;td taken sEeps to ~ct
11 the v;1luc uf every t•hjc..:l xuld :rnd
~ ltl pwvidc reccipb In hu~cr~-

I

1

Si•h•t•U ['riemh S..:IH>t•l 111 t!i~
[)i,dri..:t of Ctllttr!il'ia·--•\hi.:h
t:tlunts l'resitlenl Clint<•n·~ tl;u:;:h
l.:r. ("lrcl~ea. "'a stmlcnt--had ap·
Jlt";,i,,·r-. ~~·!the value nfe>"<"T 11<"111
'"ld at ih ;umua[ ;ll!t"li<U1 la~t
munth
Auwng lhe item~ ;uJcti<lnt·d: .1
"'~lh.:d ~·upy nf Mr. Clint<Ul:S St;ok
of the Union Address lu Ct•ngrcss.
which re['lltlcdly Mlid [\lr $.:1.(}0(1.
·· E;n;h receipt had the (;tir market value uf each irem purchased.
tht' amnunt paid fur each item. and
our advice that dmtors s;t\"<.! theren·ipl liJr their records." s:1id Ellis
Turner. the sehoul" s dircctt1r nf c:o.Eernal all"airs. who declined 1<1 1!-ih·
the cstim;lled value <'f Mr. Clinton's speech.
L..;.w

Not a 'Major PfQblem•

David C. MandelL exe<.:111iw director nf rhe !!nys & Girls Cluh nf
Vcnir.:e. Cal.. said his charity
hought a remly-madc computer
pmgrum ((1f tracking <~U<.:Iion donation~ to help prnducc lhc new rc..:eipts thi.~ year.
··1 dun'! sec the law as a major
prublcm."' s;1id Mr. M;rndcll. ··1
know .some charities arc whining
;md crying. hue wejusl h~1ve to iidjust. ··
/I run· Mill<lr nmtrilmlt'.! Ia thi.•·
lidt•_

o/1"-

Proposal Would ln<:rea~e Postal Hates
l(x Non-Profit Periodicals by 2m1rl
\\'·\MtJN(;"J11N
Nun-prnlit:- ih;rt ~end 111«!!=<l.inex, ucws[e\ler~. anti 11thcr pt·rindico•b <tl ~<.:ctrnd-d;1ss rates n1ay
see their pn.~111ge rak·:- im.:rcnsc t-y
::!U per cent in [<)95, under :1 pl<rn
proposed hy th(' l'nM;rl Servkc.
The incr..:ast.:s would unect lhe
per-piece <~nd pcr-puund charges.
hut nut the <Cdvcrtising r.:h;rrge.x. fur
non-pmfits th<11 send rnaterialx
by ser:::ond-class mail.
TaJ(·CXempt gruups p;ry the nunprolit pci-picce and pcr-puuml
rates on t)le. cditori:1l portion uf
their publicutions and regular second-class rates on advcrti.~ing if it
make!! up more than IU pcr cent tlf
the. puhlicution.
The inr.:rc;•se ix hcin!! t:<H1.~id..:rcd
as part nf the l'usl;ll ~krvi~·c·~ rc•
quest to r;~isc pustagc rate~ 1(11" all
mailers in l'f:l:'i. Unt!er the.: plan.
mtes f<~r nun-pmlit third-.::l;1.~s !ll<ril
would ri5.c hy 3 .~ per cell!. <Ill average.

The.: plan has hccn .,Uh111illcd h<
the i'u.<tal Kate C(nnmis.,inn. an ul<kpcndent body that h;1s until Janrmrr 1-i tu appwvc ur rej..:ct the pwpuxetl rat~s. lfappuwed. the JW\<
1~1tcs wnuld probablv t;rkc cifet·t iu
!are J:mu:~ry (Jf in F~hru:•rr.
When the Postal Service! first I"·
~ucd its proposal. it h11d suucht
only a 17-pcr-cent increase in [he
scr.:uml-cluss rate~.
l'o~tal Sl!rvice offici:d~ sllid thev
wl!rl! seeking a larger incrc;rsc 1~
cHuse they h<Jd made a mistake
when th<!Y caJcU[aled proposed
rare~ for in-county newspapers.
which are also eligible !Or reduccd
mtes.
Rcprcsenllltives of non-prulit
gwup.~ w~rc upser by che l'o,.tal
Scrvi..:e"s ehant!cs. Sai11 flriom
Hummell. assis!:mt dircct.u· nr the
Alliance of Nonprofit M<rilcr~:
"Ther make the overall r<rte incrr.:a'e even more uopalat;rhk_ ..
-11<11 I Y lt~\1 I

I

Charities
Cope With
lkecipt Law
( '"'t"mnl.fl·,.,u I'll."::<' :!<J
lr;rlloul; '"Ntln·(ll"l>tit,; ,h.,uld he
re-.l'unsiblc in hclpin!! donor~
thnough thi~ prm::css."'
-\ J!I\1Up 11f grunt Jll;lkers fnun (l{]
t:"(ltllpanics based in New York City
is trrinl! 10 develop 11 uniform ;~c
kn.,wkdgmetll form that could tr~
n~ed i>y 1110111)' corpor.uions and
charitic:-. "Our interest is to make
it as r.:<t~r a~ pu~sibk fur I he org.ani7.<lli\1IIS 111 respond." says Mar~·
Beth Salerno. president nf the
American Express Foundmion.
Ms. Ticklin of the. Lincoln Center L'tmsu[idatcd Cm"{l<Jrate Fund.
;1pplamls that cll'urt. "Right now.
we're t:cUing JO lu 40 different
furms <.:omin!! in frum companies.
and each (lite which hns to be lillcd
in manually. •· she says. '"t\ common ackn~1wledgment form could
e<tsil}' he handled by ;1 computer. ..
Adds Ms. 'lkktin: "We lwpc
this happens. Arts groups will put
xo much time into trying 1<1 comply
with the law I hat it takes a\\'<IY from
trying In raise mone}' to gi\'C perft1rmances. Man~· gruups nrc strug.~lill!'.llli!'.htil-; "' s.nrvive:·

Interest Rates
for Planned Gifts
Following are the interest rates, provided by the Internal Revenue Service, for
computing charUable deductions for charitable remainder trusts, gift annu·
ities. charitable lead trusts.
and some other deferred
gifts.

July 1993
August

September
October
November

6.6%
6.4
6.4
6.0
6.0

December

6.2

Janu<Jry 1994

6'
6.4
6.4

Febru<J<y
March
Aprrl
May

7.0
~~~~,.8

'""c'~~~~~•c·c'c_
SOURCE; PG Calc Inc.
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· ivanced program addresses vision and change
1n response to the needs of

senior fund raisers, NSFRE has
announced its second
Advanced Management
Workshop. Developed in conjunction with the Mandel
Center for Non-Profit
Organizations at the Case
Western Reserve University,
Cleveland, OH, this year's program focuses on "Managing

Strategic Vision and
Organizational Change." The
workshop will draw on faculty
from fund raising, the
Weatherhead School of
Management and the
Department of History to present an intensive, targeted 2-

1 /2-day program aimed at
helping advanced executives
reinforce their leadership positions in their organizations.

Scheduled for February 17he program is limited to 35
.ovanced practitioners from
across the country, chosen to

provide diversity of interests,
sizes and types of organizaEions, and special interests.

"While this program clearly
addresses the fund-raising field,

it's important to note that this is
an advanced manage~ent program; it's more about upperlevel management issues and
less about raising money,~~
observed Chip Levy, NSFRE's
vice president for professional
advancement. "The program
has been redesigned to directly
respond to surveys on the needs
of our advanced members. This
program will reinforce their
ability to assume a leadership
role not only in the development operation but, more
importantly, on their organization's executive management
team.u
Confirmed faculty include
Dr. David Cooperrider, associate professor, organizational
behavior; Dr. David Hammack,
professor of history; and Dr.
Eric Neilsen, chair, department
of organizational management.
Applicants for the program
should have a minimum of 10
years in the field and hold the
CFRE credential or its equivalent. The program satisfies the
advanced management education requirement for the ACFRE

credential. Advanced registration is required; fees are $595
for nonmembers, $495 for
NSFRE members. For more
information, contact the NSFRE
Professional Advancement
Division at 800-666-FUND.

Advanced Management
Workshop topics
Using a combinatioJ\ of lecture, discussion and smallgroup work tearriS, the
February 17-19 program
will addreSS-'il History of thel,I:S.notfor-profit sector :·
. _
• Management dileinmas
and challenges for not-forprofits
• Modern American management approaches
overview

• Strategies for not-for. _
profit orgailizationalstruc- :
tures
_,_
• Strat~gic orgaciz~tio;.u •
analysis and evaluation- _
reinventing the organization

New substantiation requirements affect not-for-profits
Excerpted from a special report
by Richard B. Ruge and Richard
A. Speizman, senior tax man-

agers, published in Tax Notes,
November 1, 1993.
Under the new tax law, individual or corporate donors making
any contribution of $250 or
more must obtain a written

acknowledgment or their charitable deduction will be disallowed. While this new require:r-"'nt falls on taxpayers, as a
~tical matter the real burden
and compliance costs will be on
charities to provide the needed

acknowledgment and educate

contributors that they must
obtain and keep this acknowledgment.
Single contributions
In general, there is no aggregation rule in determining

whether the $250 threshold is
met. A separate payment generally is a separate contribution.
For example, contributions of
$200 each made quarterly to a
children's aid group can be substantiated by canceled checks
and receipts satisfying the existing regulations, without the
need for obtaining the new
written acknowledgment. IRS is
-10-

expected to issue uanti-abuse

rules" preventing a donor from
circumventing the written

acknowledgment requirement
by writing multiple checks.
Timing and format
The statute requires a "contemporaneousu written acknowl-

edgment of any contribution of
$250 or more, but then states
the requirement is satisfied if
the taxpayer obtains it prior to
filing the return claiming the
deduction.
The required acknowledgContinued on page 21
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Substantiation requirements Continued from page 7
ment must be in writing, but no
particular format is required. It
can be by letter or postcard or
computer-generated form. The
donee may furnish separate
acknowledgments for each contribution of$250 or more from
the same donor, or instead furnish a periodic or year-end
cumulative statement, provided
such cumulative statement lists
separately each contribution of
$250 or more from the donor
during that period.

Content
The written acknowledgment
must state the dollar amount of a
cash contribution. For a noncash
contribution,"it must provide a
description of the donated property. The charity does not have
to include a statement of value
but, as a practical matter, it will

need to estimate for its own
information whether the value of
a noncash contribution is at least
$250.
The acknowledgment must
state whether the donee "provid~d any goods or services in consideration, in whole or in part,"
for the cash or noncash contribution. If none, it must state that no
goods or services were provided.
The acknowledgment does
not have to include the donor's
Social Security or taxpayer identification number.
Any not-for-profit that
receives a donation including a
quid pro quo contribution that
exceeds $75 must inform the
contributor in writing of the
value of the goods furnished by
the not-for-profit; only the portion of the payment exceeding
the value of the goods or ser-

vices is deductible as a charitable
contribution.

Note: The IRS is currently completing supporting
regulations.
New in Boston
NSFRE will provide these to
Look for your special interest
members as soon
and participate in an Affinity
as they are comNetworking Session,
pleted.
2:15-4:15, Sunday, March 6,
jn addition,
1994. Check page 11 of your
NSFRE is now
International Conference
prepanng
brochure for the listing of
acknowledgment
affinity areas.
forms that will
Consultants: Please note
comply with IRS
we have added an Affinity
regulations.
Network Session for small
They will be
consulting firms. See the final
available shortly,
International Conference
priced in various
Program for location.
quantities.

(

NSFRE BOOK RECOMMENDATION
Words of Wisdom for Writers, Speakers & Leaders
foreword by Milton Murray, CFRE
Published by PSI, june 1993

Words of Wisdom is a compilation of 2,700 memorable
quotations and statements by the great and near-great as
they are related to the world of giving. Quotations are
organized into over 20 topic areas including charity, love,
thankfulness, kindness, philanthropy, volunteerism and other
expressions of community concern.

This compilation will facilitate the use of quotations by key staffers, CEOs and all professionals
linked to philanthropy. Words of Wisdom is a must for any individual preparing a presentation or
lecture and makes an excellent speaker I guest thank-you gift.

Available from the NSFRE Book Works, $14.50 plus $4.00 shipping/handling, 1101 King Street, Suite 700,
Alexandria, VA 22314, 703/684-0410, 800/666-FUNO, fax 703/684-0540.

21
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NSFRE Membership Benefits
EXPANDING YO!JR HORIZONS

ADVANCING THE PROFESSION

For over three decades the National Society of Fund Raising Executives has united and promoted the goals and achievements of fund-raisers worldwide. Founded in 1960 by perceptive leaders to improve the climate for fund-raising and instill professional standards, NSFRE now
boasts more than 13,500 global members through some 130 chapters. Headquartered in Alexandria, VA, it is the only individual member professional organization dedicated exclusively to the advancement of fund-raising management for all fields of philanthropic service, the development of individual member proficiency, and achievement of social and human service objectives.

NSFRE is the professional society advancing philanthropy through education. training and advocacy. No matter what your title or experience level, NSFRE programs and activities refresh your spirits, genemte new ideas, energize your personal pride and help you meet today's
complex fund-raising challenges.
"In an increasingly competitive world, you need to have the best development, management and marketing skills to be successfuL NSFRE
insures its members have the tools and resources necessary to meet their needs as professionals and enable them to practice their profession effectively.
NSFRE enriches its members with a full range of benefits, services and educational opportunities- invaluable publications, state-of-thepractice seminars, professional certification, affordable insurance programs and disGOUnL<> on fax machines, overnight mail, car rentals, and
long distance phone service, and relocation service.

Here's a listing of member offerings.
MEMBER ASSISTANCE, your NSffiE Staff is eager and able to assist you. Just call (703)684-041 0 or 1-800-666-FUND or FAX
(703) 684-0540. Hours: 9:00a.m. to 6:00p.m. EST.
NEW MElvffiERS receive a ''Welcome Kit" containing a personal identification card, copies of current publications, catalogue of reference materials- books and video tapes; seminar, certification and conference information; plus standards of ethical conduct and practices for fund-raising executives.
ADVANCING PHILAN11IROPY, published quarterly, the flagship professional magazine of the fund-raising profession, keeps members in tune with the profession's issues, activities and latest developments.
NSFRE NEWS, the Society's newsletter features current updates of NSFRE and national events, trends and developments of interest,
plus analyses of regulatory and legislative initiatives.
WHO'S WHO IN FUND- RAISING, the networking and resource tool of the profession, updated twice a year lists NSFRE members.
fund-raising consultant'i, programs and offerings of the Society.
ESS EMPLOYMENT OPPORTIJNfTIES, a monthly publication, lists job openings for many levels of experience_
PROFILE. a career update on member demographics, furid-raising trends and statistics. Through membership and continuing cooperation with allied organizations, NSFRE represents its members and shares valuable data concerning the philanthropic community.

THE NATIONAL RIND RAISING LIBRARY AND INFORMATION RESOURCE CENWR. NSffiE Headquarters in Alexandria.
VA, maintains a comprehensive collection of books, periodicals, speeches and AN materials on fund-raising and the not-for-profit sector. Hours are 9:00 a.m. to 6:00p.m. EST. For information or assistance from the NSFRE National Fund Raising Library, call 1-800688-FIND, or FAX(703)684-0540.
TilE NSFRE HERITAGE COLLECTION, a select and significant compendium of outstanding books and videotapes which contribute
materially to the data banks of fund-raising and philanthropy. Most selections can be purchased through the NSFRE National Service
Office.
NSFRE FOUNDATION, a 501 (c) (3) tax exempt organization founded to support NSFRE educational programs and outreach to benefit those who lead. serve, and support philanthropy and volunteerism. The Foundation provides funding for the following: Scholarships, FRIENDS Program, Professional Advancement. Diversity Programs and Minority Programs, National Philanthropy Day, the
NSFRE Library, and Chapter Resource programs.
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NSFRE Member Benefits
(
NSFRE's ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE brings together the fund-raisers, volunteers, CEOs, and heads of not-forprofit organizations and foundations who make philanthropy possible. Programming includes leadership forums, award ceremonies,
participation workshops, seminar.> and plenary sessions, all designed to serve the professional development needs of all participants regardless of experience level. Sessions provide priceless networking opportunities. Here you make valuable new contacts, learn innovative business techniques and gain vital new perspectives about the fund-raising profession. Conference exhibit~ include the latest
products, innovations and serviCes of consultants, retailers and others serving philanthropy .

•

•

ARST COURSE IN FUND-RAISING, a two-day seminar tailored primarily for executives, CEOs, trustees and _volunteers new to the
fund-raising profession. An enjoyable and substantive learning experience featuring experimental techniques, case studies, group and
individual projects which combine to present a complete intrOOuctory overview of the development function. The course is offered at
several sites across the country.

I

I

SURVEY COURSE ON RJND-RAISING FUNDAMENTALS, a two-day intensive program for professionals with a minimum of five
years experience. A faculty composed of senior and well-experienced professional practitioners present the mechanics of a complete
fWld-raising program: planning, -execution and evaluation. This is an excellent confidence-builder prior to taking the Certification examination.

r

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP INSTifUTE (ELI), a three-day seminar for senior level professionals which focuses on leadership issues and advanced fund-raising techniques.
NSFRE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM is offered to fund-raising professionals with at least five years experience to provide recognition for their knowledge anQ professionalism. The designation "Certified Fund Raising Executive" (CFRE) is a mark of accomplishment and distinction providing heightened professional recognition. greater career options and eaming potential for individuals
completing the program requirements.
ACFRE, the Advanced Certified Fund Raising Executive designation. is designed to be the final step in the credentialing process-- a
means for identifying superior mastery of the profession. The challenging process offers professionals a means to distinguish themselves, employers a way to identify advanced fund-raisers, and philanthropy an opportunity for enriched interactions with theSe professionals.

NSFRE CHAPTER MEETINGS in 130 chapters nationwide, usually on a monthly basis, provide members opportunities to network,
share knowledge (lfld remain in the forefront of the profession.

ADVOCACY-- LEGISLATIVE, REGULATORY AND MEDIA RELATIONS. NSFRE io a vital advocate on behalf of the fund-raioing profession and an information service for those who regulate, legislate, utilize or report on our services. NSFRE's co_mmunications efforts are directed toward promoting the philanthropic community, and disseminating information to the media, business
community, academia and the public about the contributions the fWld-raising profession makes to society. In turn, NSFRE's govemmenlal relations activities include monitoring legislation related to philanthropy, providing consultation at the request of lawmakers.
and representing the best interests of the profession regarding ~nding legislation or rcgulalion.

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION
In order to foster higher standards of professionalism and stimulate more effective fund-raising practices, NSFRE annually recognizes
outstanding achievements and contributions to philanthropy by fund-raising executives, volunteers, 9rganizations and charitable
groups. Recognitions include:
THE NSFRE AWARDS FOR PHILANTHROPY, recognizing each year individuals and organizations whose life-time or long-term
achievements have had a national impact. This program recognizes yearly individuals and organizations in the following categories:
outstanding philanthropist, volunteer fund-raiser, fund-raising executive, philanthropic organization, foundation and cOrporation.

NSFRE FOUNDERS' AWARD FOR PUBLIC SERVICE, recognizing NSFRE chapters for applying innovative, imaginative and creative approaches toward problem solving or meeting specific philanthropic needs of a community .

•

THE NSFRE ABEL HANSON AWARDS, given annually to chapters producing outstanding communications and promotional materials.
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NSFRE Member Benefits

NATIONAL PHILAN1HROPY DAY (NPD), annually held in Noyember to reflect on the greatness of our country and to recognize the contributions philanthropy ha.<> made to our nation's strength, our community welfare and our personal well-cbeing. NPD
provides an opportunity to recognize and advance the major contributions philanthropy makes to society, and to honor those who
give and volunteer to make it happen.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS AND MEMBER DISCOUNTS
EDUCATIONAL SEivliNARS, Enjoy reduced rates on over 500 NSFRE-sponsored seminars, workshops and professional development programs organized around the country each year.

*

SCHOLARSHIPS are given to selected fund-raisers to attend NSFRE's Annual International Conference on Fund Raising and
various other NSFRE programs.
HEALTil AND DENTAL INSURANCE PROGRAMS, Contact: Albert H. Wohlers and Company, Group Health Insurance
Plans. 1440 N. Northwest Highway, Park Ridge, IL 60068-1400. Calll-800-323-2106.
DISABIUfY AND LIFE INSURANCE PROGRAMS, Contact Disability Income Insurance, Inc. Smith-Field Insurance
Agency, Inc., 415 North Alfred Stree~ P.O. Box 1831, Alexandria, VA 22313. Call1-800-327-3607.

~

DISCOUNTED OVERNIGHT DEUVERY. Airborne Express' worldwide network can handle all of your shipping needs. 1800-289-2776 or or 4601 S. Eisenhower Ave., Alexandria, VA 22304.

•

AUTOMOBILE RENTAL. Alamo Rent-A-Car offers discounts and unlimited free mileage. l-800-345-2322. Use your identification number" BY 246267."
RELOCATION SERVICES, North American Van Lines offers a 40% discount plus free replacement service to NSFRE members. Contact: B. Von Paris &Sons. Inc., 1920 York Road. Ttmonium. MD 21093. l-800-86 6-6355.

•

FACSIMILE EQUIPMENT, Receive discount FAX machines and supplies from: Membership Plus, 4601- J Eisenhower Avenue. Alexandria, VA 22304-4868. l-703-461-5000/800-289-2766.

LONG DISTANCE SERVICE, The Membership Connection, 4601 - 1 Eisenhower A venue. Alexandria, VA 22304/800-2792776.
Call NSFRE's Member Services line, 1-800-66~FUND for more information about your benefits and member discounts.

MEJ\ffiERSHIP CATEGORIES
Membership in NSFRE is open to individuals who serve as fund-raising STAFF for institutions or are fund-raising consultants. Members must be in accord with NSFRE's Ccxle of Ethical Principles. To become a member, candidates must be recommended by two voting members who are in gCK><i standing with the Society. Membership is granted on an individual basis only and is not transferable. In
the event of change of employment, members are required to notify the NSFRE National Service Office. Transfer of membership from
one chapter to another is alloWed with the concurrence of lhe prospective chapter. Membership categories are:
"' Regular Membership- Open to individuals with at least one year of development experience as fund-raising staff for philanthropic organizations or as consultants. All members must subscribe to the Society's Code of Ethical Principles. Regular Members enjoy full voting privileges.
·

Student Membership -Open to full-time students enrolled in degree-granting programs or those serving fund-raising internships on stipend only. Applicants must reapply annually for Student Membership and are non-voting members.

"' Intern Membership- Open to those with less than one year of experience with an organization or a consultant that subscribes
to NSFRE's Code of Ethical Principles. Interns are non-voting members.

Retired Membership- Open to individuals who have retired from the field and who subscribe to NSFRE's Code of Ethical
-principles and Bylaws. Retired members enjoy full voting privileges.
Affiliate Membership -Open to individuals who work in fields related to fund-raising or who share mutual interests with
fund-raising professionals. Affiliate members do not have voting privileges.
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NSFRE Member Benefits

OTHER NON-PROFIT NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
*

{

American Association of Fund Raising Counsel
25 West 43rd Street

New York, NY 10036
(212) 354-5799

*

I

American Prospect Research Association

414 Plaza Drive, Suite 209
Westmont, IL 60559
(708) 655-0177
*

I

Association for Healthcare Philanthropy

I

313 P.ark Avenue, Suite400

r

Falls Church, VA 22046
(703) 532-6243
•

Council for the Advancement and Support of Education

II Dupont Circle, Suite 400
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 328-5956
*

Independent Sector

1828 L Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036

(202) 223-81 ()()
-lo-

National Committee on Planned Giving
550 West North 304
Indianapolis, IN 46202-5162
(317) 26%274

(
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ANNUAL GIVING

(

(

The Annual Fund:
The Foundation of Success in Development

I.

II.
,.

WHAT IS AN ANNUAL FUND?
A)

An organized effort conducted each year to obtain financial support

B)

An opportunity to communicate your organization's mission

C)

A means of encouraging participation by many donors

D)

A cultivation tool for future major gifts

E)

An arena for volunteer involvement

F)

A means of providing budget relief for your organization

G)

One of the most expensive forms of fund raising

H)

The absolute foundation for ultimate fund raising success

DEFINING YOUR ANNUAL FUND
A)

Where does the Annual Fund fit in your organization?

B)

What constitutes an Annual Fund gift in your organization?
1) First, determine what you are attempting to measure
What objective is most important for your organization:
(;b))

lhl
c)
d)
e)

The gift's purpose
IAN~£s-r I<.IL"\t-P\
The size of the gift
L ~ z_;s-oo
How the gift was solicited
The donor's affiliation
The likelihood the gift will repeat itself

J
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(
III.

IV.

DEVELOPING YOUR CASE FOR ANNUAL FUND SUPPORT
A)

Why does your organization need current, operating support?

B)

What will gifts of various sizes provide for your organization?

C)

What would your organization do if you didn't raise the money?

WHO ARE YOUR ANNUAL FUND PROSPECTS?
A)

All persons/entities interested in your organization
1)
2)

B)

Whom does your organization serve?
Who benefits from the work of your organization?

Annual Fund prospects arise from many different constituencies
Alumni
Clients served and their families
Staff and employees
Trustees/Directors
Corporations
Vendors
Grateful patients/patron~....-,,...-.--,
Charitable funds and foundations
Anyone with an existing or potential interest in your organization
Ail previous donors

1)
2)

3)
4)
5)

6)
7)

8)
9)
10)
V.

(

ESTABLISHING AN ANNUAL FUND GOAL

.
Ll
A)

Review historical records and seek out trends

4)
5)

Numbers solicited
.Rates of participation
Average gift amounts
Monthly cash"'flow analysis
Yearly annual rates of growth

(
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VI.

B)

Prospect and Market Analysis

C)

Economic Conditions

D)

Desired impact (dramatic or slow, steady growth)

ORGANIZING YOUR PROSPECTS
Practice sequential fund raising (Top-Down/Inside-Out)
Prospect pools (or segments) may be based upon:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

VII.

Constituent groups
Past giving history
Giving potential
Geographic location
Specific interest groups
Relationship to volunteer leadership/solicitors
Patterns of annual giving

SOLICITATION TECHNIQUES
A)

Personal Solicitation
1)
2)
3)

B)

Telephone Solicitation
1)
2)
3)

C)

Most effective, least expensive, least efficient
By Staff
By Volunteers (Generally peer-to-peer)

Very effective, less el\'pensive, highly efficient
May be combined with direct mail
May be used to follow up on direct mail

Direct Mail
1)
2)
3)

Least effective, most expensive, highly efficient
Whenever possible, always segment
Always TEST, TEST, TEST
-3-

(
VIII.

STRATEGIES FOR SOLICITATION
A)

Establish goals/purposes for constituent groups
1)

2)
3)

.D

4~
6)

7)

B)

Challenge Grants
1)
2)
3)

C)

Carefully consider the administrative time involved
Can help upgrade donors' giving
Benefits must be inexpensive yet meaningful
Club names must be meaningful, too
Keep them as simple as possible
Levels should be challenging, yet attainable
Be cognizant of new IRS ruling

Matching Gifts·
1)
2)
3)

E)

Match contributions of first-time donors
Match donors' increased gift amounts
Contingent upon reaching a certain aggregate goal

Donor Recognition Clubs
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

D)

Board of Trustees/Directors
Staff
Volunteer organizations/guilds
J)
[ "t (""
Major donors
"'
LYBUNTS (Last Year But Not Thi.0 ......SYBUNTS (Some Year But Not Ihi~) .___.....
NEVERS (Zero giving history)

Ask for the match on response cards
Flag records to ask for match in acknowledgments
Consider Matching Gift Coordinators at local
compames

Special Occasions
1)
2)
3)

Memorial Gifts
Extraordinary or emergency needs/opportunities
Use calendar year-end/fiscal year-end deadlines
-4-
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~

r

4)

IX.

X.

Major yearly events

ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND RECOGNITION
(

'f 1) ~11--

A)

Timeliness is imperative

B)

Sets the stage for your next solicitation

C)

Personalize for major donors

\
1IF

-~

/t))

·.

\l e,_LD

( 14\--(1;.1f.::- ArJ rJ .~

'{() J

REPORTS
A)

Analyze costs
1)
2)

You may spend $1 to raise $1 from first-time new donors
Calculate overall fund raising costs as:
a) cost per dollar raised
b) return on investment
c) cost per prospect solicited

B)

Tracking Gift Income and Donors
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

,.

Track gifts by donor constituent groups
Track gifts and donors by solicitation vehicle used
Track gifts by purposes
Track giving by range (denomination) of gifts
Track average gift by constituency and vehicle
Compile results monthly and yearly
Compile running comparative reports to previous
year-to-date

(t\nsfre\outline3)
Revised: 07-08-94
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25 Tips for Conducting Successful Phonathons

1)

Use a phonathon to recruit volunteer callers

2)

Recruit more callers than available phones

3)

Send a written confirmatioll to volunteer callers in advance of phoning

4)

Call to confirm again the day of the phonathon

5)

Use a facility where all callers can be in the same room

6)

Decorate the room used for calling

7)

Always have refreshments on hand

8}

Always use direct dial phones (no long distance carrier codes)

9)

Spend the time and money to research missing phone numbers

10)

Mark all cards with a suggested gift amount

11)

Use a prepared script

12)

Avoid scripts which are overly conversational - get to the point

13)

Prepare simple, written responses for possible objections

14)

Train your callers

15)

Learn and teach the principle of "legitimize and deflect"

16)

Instruct callers to always hang up last

17)

Ask volunteer callers to make their own gift first

18)

Have fun & make certain each volunteer has a few "sure bet" cards

19)

Set a goal for each evening of calling and share it with callers

20)

Keep a running total throughout the evening on a chalkboard/flipchart

21)

Provide fun and light-hearted door prizes for each caller

22)

Don't be afraid of noise in the phone room - it forces concentration

23)

Mail pledge acknowledgments as soon as possible

24)

Use phonathons to confirm and collect delinquent pledges

25)

Always provide volunteer callers with follow-up reports and thanks

(

(

Provided by: Troy E. Horine, Dtrector of Major GtfiS, Cretghton Umversity
Omaha, Nebraska 68178. NSFRESt. Louis Fall Conference Sept. 21, 1992.

(
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25 Tips for Successful Direct Mail

1)

Copy is the most important element of the direct ffiail package

2)

Segment your audience as much as possible

3)

Opening needs to catch reader's interest

4)

Use active and participatory verbs

Vary paragraph lengths
Use as large a typeface as possible
Occasionally underline important phrases or key words
Post scripts which reinforce your central point can help response
Use two colors of ink (signature and key words or phrases)
10)

Always ask for a specific gift amount

11)

If copy is more than one page, break in the middle of a sentence

12)

Leave plenty of white space

13)

Share drafts of the copy with other staff and/or volunteers

14)

Always include a response card

15)

Experiment with using "teaser" copy on the carrier envelope

16)

Use "live" postage whenever p o s s i b l e -

17)

Avoid using mail-ing labels if at all possible

18)

Always include a pre-addressed reply envelope

19)

Use a small marking on the reply envelope to track responses

~

5f,.)

)#liP{ Ct..jflf<L-/ GIL

K:~

f(:_~:("U f! ;J
Gw+/A-11 T~
z.,f[7f 0 tf~~-~,v/lY

Always mail in November - it's the best direct mail month

~l'--rol-~,~~,.,1?

21)

Make certain copy sells the benefits of giving - not
"needs"

al

22)

Use response cards for multiple purposes- requests for other infoa,
planned giving information, etc.

~

Fold the letter inside-out, so copy is seen when pulled from envelope

24)

Don't be afraid of using color!

25)

Avoid gimmicks

Provided by: Troy E. Horine, Director of Development, Cretghton University
Omaha, Nebraska 68178. Midlands Institute for Non-Profit Management, July 1994.
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Uta Halee Girls Village
Founded-1950

10625 Calhoun Rd. • P. 0. Box 12034 • Omaha, Nebraska 68112-0034 • (402) 453-0803

Mr. Troy Horine
Development/Creighton
24th & California St.
Omaha, NE 68178

"I hated Uta Halee for a whi::.ce.
Now I'm thankful for them.
I survived because of them.''

Dear Mr. Horine:
Recently I received a donation and this letter from the mother
of a former Uta Halee resident ...
"Michelle had a hectic childhood - two very
busy parents, severe auto accident injuries
when she was six and soon thereafter, an
infection that nearly cost her a leg, the
intrusion of a jealous half-sister into her
life, the adoption of one of her cousins ...
two moves that carne at times when she had
just settled into friendships and a routine and then her father and little brother were
killed in a small-plane crash ...

(

She had three breakdowns in two years, was
raped, and during the third breakdown episode,
ran away from a boarding school that had been
highly recommended but proved to be rigid and
unsympathetic ...
I was desperate for help when a therapist
recommended Uta Halee.
Thank God you took
her in.
She began to find herself there.
She began to
look forward in hope.
She caught up with three
years of education and graduated from high school.
Step by step she worked her way back to selfconfidence and through three years of college.
She married a fine fellow ... who works hard at his
career ... They have two good children ... She is a
terrific mother, raising her youngsters with love
and attention in a happy, well-organized horne .. :

-8nearing for Tomorrow's Women"

(

Now she is talking seriously of going back to
college to get a degree in a service field so
she can give to others from the best of what
she learned through her own trauma and survival.
And she and I have become warm and mutually
respectful friends.•
Michelle's mother thinks Michelle wouldn't have
without Uta Halee. Uta Halee can't make it without you.

made

it

Your donation will help buy clothes for a girl or make repairs
to our school building. Your contribution could also help with a
challenge grant: if we raise $50,000 by June 1994, then the Peter
Kiewit Foundation will match that with another $50,000.
Michelle is one of many _girls we have helped since Omaha
Church Women United founded Uta Halee in 1950.
Uta Halee is
Nebraska's only psychiatric residential care facility exclusively
for adolescent girls.
We need your continued compassion and concern.
Please
consider joining one of our giving clubs so we can continue our
work.
Our girls work and •train" harder than many of the Olympic
athletes. Their •events• are sometimes challenging beyond belief.
We help each girl's family become healthy. We make sure each girl
finishes school -- either on our campus or in their home school.
They learn about the world of work -- how to find and keep a job.
We are proud of what our girls accomplish while they are here.
Please take a moment to share in that pride with us.
Your
compassion and donation will make an immediate impact.
Sincerely,

Denis D. McCarville
Executive Director
bn
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Uta Halee

G I R L S

VILLAGE

'

Only with your help, can Uta Halec reach the increasing number of
young girls like Michelle who need "extra" help. Their lives have had a
rough beginning. Together, we can help them learn to overcome the obstacles.
and go on to live happy, healthy, productive lives! You can play a part in
rebuilding a life. You can make a difference!
Thank You!
0 YES, I have enclosed my /ax-dcduclib/c coutril'llliou iu the j(JI/owiug nmouut:

0
0
0
0
0

10625 Calhoun Road
Omaha, Nebraska 68112
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I wish to support the general University by enrolling in the
Creighton University Donor Recognition Club checked belmv:

0 Creighton Society
D University Loyalty C!ub

0 .Sponsors
0 Associates

\ ll'ish to make the following other gift to the £lOner,\\ U11iversity:

Other Amount:

-

ill'ish to support the School/College of
th~ Donor Recognition Club checked bel01v:

by enrolling in

0 Dean's Cl~1b
0 Sponsors
D Associ<lles

($1.000 or more)

($500-1,000)
($250-500)
($100-250)

ll..

Crei~l.

(5500 or more)
(5250·500)
iS1tl0-250)

Other Amount:

UNIVERSITY

~

ANNUAL FUND

I wish to m,1ke the following other gift to the SchooliCollegL'
of

;

CREIGHTON
P.O. Box 3386, Omaha, NE 68172-4123
1-800-334-8794

s
---------<col~.,.;,-·yL'ilr

Name

(if alumnus)

Addr(.'SS

Home Phnne

City. 5tat~. Zip

Payment Method:

0 Full amount enclosed

\\'ufk Phone

tPJ~

$_ _ _ _ _ _ _

0 $
is enclosed. Please bill me for the remainder in
installments in the following months
(to be paid in full by june 30, 1994): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
0 My employer will match my gift. Enclosed is the matching gift form.

Please rctum

/hi~

{t1r111 ht lilt• t'lll'dope providt•d.

,.

e

~-rf/

(

(

(

two + degrees w/
no CC pledge

CREIGHTON
UNIVERSITY
School of Dentistry
Office of the Dean

October 29, 1990

Robert J. Varone, D.D.S.
55 Hawthorne Place
North Providence, RI 02904
Dear Bob:
You may feel that one person cannot make a difference. Yet recently we
have seen how one individual can help shape the course of history. Consider
the lone student who held the tanks at bay in Tiananmen Square in China,
Lech Walesa crusading for democracy in Poland, and Mother Teresa, one

dedicated person, committed to humanity, who was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
Here in our own School of Dentistry, the late Dr. Ted Urban, educated,
guided, and charmed so many students to greater accomplishment. Dr. Richard
Blankenau, is in the forefront of laser research for dentistry, and Dr.
Wayne Barkmeier, is chairing the first international symposium on adhesives
in dentistry, which will be hosted bY our School. For all we know, a dental
student attending Creighton today on a scholarship or research being done by
School of Dentistry faculty might lead to the discovery,of the perfect
restorative material for both enamel and dentin.
But where do we get scholarship dollars and seed money for research?
Alumni gifts to the School of Dentistry Annual Fund provide vital .help in
these and other ways to ensure quality dental education. This year Annual
Fund contributions are needed to enhance the School's Emergency Loan and
Scholarship Funds, fund faculty and student clinical research, and support
the School's program of providing dental care for the disadvantaged.
This year, each of the schools and colleges at Creighton has
established Annual Fund Recognition Clubs to pay special tribute .to those
individuals committed to the programs.and activities supported by the Annual
Fund. As a graduate of more than one college at creighton, you may receive
similar mailings from other Deans. I hope you will also accept the enclosed
invitation to join one of the School of Dentistry Recognition Clubs with
your Annual Fund gift of $500.
With your gift to the Annual Fund, there is so much more that we can do
for students and faculty. Don't miss this opportunity to make a difference
in so many lives - theirs and

yours~

Sincerely,

k./#.~A.C.D.
Dean

·California at 24th Street

Omaha, Nebraska 681713-0240
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(402) 280-5062
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CREIGHTON
UNIVERSITY

VH:e President for Uni ....enity Relations

May 20, 1991

Dear Creighton Alumni and Parents,
Is a Creighton education worth a 50 cent can of soda a week?
Why do I ask? Because, recently that is how one of our graduating seniors described
her pledge of $25 to this year's Annual Fund.
Is her gift of $25 significant? You bet it is!
Last year, 4,322 alumni, parents and friends made gifts of less than $100 to the
Annual Fund. Combined, their gifts totaled over $150,000!

Gifts to the Annual Fund help nuintain the quality of education for which Creighton

is synonymous.. Moreover, Creighton also is knDwn for instilling in its graduates the
Jesuit tradition of service to others. Recently, a .major, national foundation - the John
. Temp!et()n Foundation ,..-, named ~ighton a nati.Qna.lleader in. values-centered education.
Read t:Od.ijs li.!!adlitu~s or watch. the· Weillilg"n~; a.rta I i:hirtk you will agree that' ·· ·.
the values-centered education which Creighton offers is more important now than ever.

••

A Creighton education is not inexpensive. However, our tuition is still considerably
less than that charged by other outstanding private schools, and ranks well below the
national average of $10,000. In actuality, tuition and fees cover only 40% of the true costs.
The difference is subsidized by gifts to the Annual Fund so that another generation
might reap the best education Creighton can offer.
I hope I have convinced you of the importance of your participation in the Annual
Fund. Please consider joining the nearly 5,000 donors who have already given to the
Annual Fund this year with a gift of $25 or more.
With appreciation,

Michael E. Leighton, BA70
P.S. Receipt of your gift by the close of our fiscal year, June 30, 1991, ensures your listing
in our annual Honor Roll of Donors.
-12Califarnia at 24th Street

Omaha, Nebraska 68178

(402) 280-2741

( I
i

I

(
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-··········-··--· ···--···--·--· ··-·-··-··-----· - - - -

UNIVERSITY

OfFICE Of UNlVERSITY R£UJ10NS
CAliFORNlA iJ 24TH STREET
OMAHA., NEBRASKA 68178-0080

Wanted: A Can Of Soda A Week

1eooeaa

l___
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25 Tips for Conducting Successful Phonathons

1)

Use a phonathon to recruit volunteer callers

2)

Recruit more callers than available phones

3)

Send a written confirmation to volunteer callers in advance of phoning

4)

Call to confirm again the day of the phonathon

5)

Use a facility where all callers can be in the same room

6)

Decorate the room used for calling

7)

Always have refreshments on hand

8)

Always use direct dial phones (no long distance carrier codes)

9)

Spend the time and money to research missing phone numbers

10)

Mark all cards with a suggested gift amount

11)

Use a prepared script

12)

Avoid scripts which are overly conversational - get to the point

13)

Prepare simple, written responses for possible objections

14)

Train your callers

15)

Learn and teach the principle of ••legitimize and deflect"

16)

Instruct callers to always hang up last

17)

Ask volunteer callers to make their own gift first

18)

Have fun & make certain each volunteer has a few "sure bet" cards

19)

Set a goal for each evening of calling and share it with callers

20)

Keep a running total throughout the evening on a chalkboard/flipchart

21)

Provide fun and light-hearted door prizes for each caller

22)

Don t

23)

Mail pledge acknowledgments as soon as possible

24)

Use phonathons to confirm and collect delinquent pledges

25)

Always provide volunteer callers with follow-up reports and thanks

1

be afraid of noise in the phone room - it forces concentration

Provided by: Troy E. Horine, Director of the Annual Fund, Creighton University
Omaha, Nebraska 68178. NSFRE Mid-America Conference April 26-29, 1992.
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FUNDAMENTALS OF EFFECTIVE TELEMARKETING
I.

ll.

III.

'IV.

v.

Pre-Call Planning
A.

Practice Pronunciation of Name

B.

Be Faniiliar .with the Prospect

C.

Know Why You are Calling and What You are Going to Say

C.

Determine Initial and Final Ask Amounts

D.

SMILE BEFORE YOU DIAL!

Introduction
A.

Your Name and Affiliation

B.

Why You Are Calling

Create Interest and Establish Rapport
A.

Active Listening

B.

Use the Prospect's Name Often

C.

Involve the Prospect in the Conversation through Questions

Deliver Sales Message and A<;k for the Pledge
A.

Be Prepared for Objections .

B.

Legitimize the· Objection!!!

C.

Deflect to the Script and Ask Again!

Wrap Up the Call
A.

Reconfirm the Prospect's Pledge/Response

B.

Confirm Address

C.

Thank Again and Close

D.

Complete the Pled!!e Card J'rooerlY!!!!!!!

-15-
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CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY
Metro New York
Annual Fund Phonathon
October 28, 1992
SUGGESTED SCRIPT (Donors)

INTRODUCTION:
Hello, this is (Your Name) calling on behalf of Creighton University. May I please ·
speak to (Mr./Mrs./Ms. FULL NAME)?
Prospect isn't home

Could you tell me when would be a
convenient time to try again?

Answering Machine

Do not leave a message

Prospect is home

Go to "Building Rapport" section

BUILDING RAPPORT:
(FIRST NAME), my name is (Your Name), and I'm a (Your Class Year)
graduate of Creighton University. I'm calling tonight from Manhattan along with several
other alumni on behalf of the Creighton University Annual Fund. I appreciate your time this
evening and I'll be brief.

THE ASK
(FIRST NAME), one of the reasons for my call is to thank you for your previous
support of Creighton. Your past participation shows that you understand how much
Creighton relies on the support of its alumni and friends to help bridge the gap between
tuition and the school's expenses. We hope you will continue your support of Creighton by
giving to the Annual Fund which provides for the University's immediate needs and helps
ensure Creighton's continued excellence.
I would like to ask you to join (me and) other Tri-State area alumni and parents with
a pledge of$ (targeted ask amount) to the 1992-93 Annual Fund. May we count on your
pledge in that amount?

LEGITIMIZE (WHEN APPROPRIATE):
I can understand and appreciate what you are saying (try to deal with their objections).
-16-

IF SUGGESTED ASK AMOUNT IS TOO HIGH:
(FIRST NAME), if full payment is not possible at this time for whatever reason, you
may choose to pay your pledge in convenient monthly or quarterly installments between now
and June 30, 1993. Would paying a pledge in installments be better for you?

f

SECOND ASK
(FIRST NAME), let me mention just one more thing. And that is the importance of
your participation to the University's total fund raising program. For example, Creighton
seeks larger gifts from corporations and foundations. And one way many corporations and
foundations determine the size of their gift, is not by how much money Creighton receives,
but how many donors -- especially alumni and parents -- give anything at all.
(FIRST NAME), many alumni and parents I have spoken with this evening are
participating by making a gift of $
. Would that amount be more comfortable for
you?

FINAL ASK
Is there another amount that would be more convenient for you at this time, which
would allow us to count you as a participant this year?

(
CLOSING
IF PLEDGED:
Thank you very much (FIRST NAME). We look forward to receiving your pledge
payment of $(amount) by
(June 30). We'll send you a reminder pledge in
tomorrow's mail. Our records list your address as: _ _ _ _ _ __

** May I indicate on your pledge card whether you (or your spouse) happen to work for
a matching gift company?
IF NO PLEDGE MADE:
I'm sorry you feel you cannot support the Annual Fund at this time. Perhaps we can
count on your support in the future. Before I go, may I take a moment of your time to
verify your address? Would that be:
?

END WITH
(FIRST NAME), thank you again for talking with me and have a nice evening.
(HANG UP LAST!)
-17(\~~--)
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PROSPECT PHONA'IBON CARD972-G-03115. OZ-54
~" Date -='""-!~L../.~b,..,.-...;.
~Amount Pledged$
O Unspecified Pledge

/q;'L_

This gift is for lliiiUtrkted use by:
0 the general University
.
0 the School/College of_ _ __

l'l.ymenl Method
0 Full amount enclosed~
0 S
enclosed. Bill me for
the remainder in the following

Lane
Il 60532-ZSZZ

pnths:
ei"This · will be matched by:

•

•

For ll<ooplitioft Club inlanNtlon. ... '""""'·
rs.... mum ""' """' ,.;o, !'"" g;~t t.;· '""" JO.

9

TARGETED ASK AMT.

llr.

8SBA

~72

11)6056 Cr

U7 F •

J

OZ-54

972-Q-03115

CHICAGO

I

/J. i1Z5

Al'\'~UA-l.

®.

Lane

I·

Il 60532-2822

(708)-

YEAR

92-93
91-92
90-91

(check only one)
__Wrong __Unpub

•

FUND

CAMI'CN

100
100

100 coe.&.-Oger
Road

@

IL 60101

('<1.00:1!
(_

@

15.00

(check only one)
_Wrong _Unpub _Disc't

@do3) - - - •

100
250
1230

150

---- ----- ----- ----

9 1-9 2AF DETAIL

(8)PIIt Up llorris

220

toTAL

CUI'!

NEWI: _______________

§)

OTHER

NEWI: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-----

CAMPAIGN PLEDGE

PLG OAT® 10/87
AHT
?-, 750.00
PLG STA
A
PAID
600.00
NEXT DUE
I

CONTACl PENDING
0 Delay until
~-0 Call Back _ _/_ _ at
IDI
Send Info:
Y
N
0 Day Call _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~Mrs.

Y!_

NO ANSWER (Month/Day)

---'-<
---'-<
/1

BA '70

(B) Manager

(Q

1431

Street

IL
'

60101

•
(check only one)
__Wrong __Unpub _Disc't

' (708) - . . . ; - ·
NEW#: __________________

DIRECIDRY ASSISTANCE CALLED (check only one):
0 New Number Above
0 Number Same As Above
0 No Usting Found
0 Number Unpublished

) _I_(
)_/_(

---'-<

)
)_I_(

)
)

CONTACf COMPLETE

~

Jj

Caller:
<L
Date: ~
.?!._
0
0 Already Gave
0 Unspecified Pledge
o6
.)S,PJ.edge Amount $
)&_1,1atching Gift Company &: Amt.:
oC>
o "
•
$ f;}.S0 Unreac able (long-term)
Explain:

;.;sa;

!:.:JS" -

(

(

HOWTOREAD

1.HE

PROSPECT PHONATHON CARD
A.

Pledge Card - perforated at bottom for mailing purposes. Do not tear these
apart.

B.

Name and Address

C.

Alumni Club

D.

Prospect's Degree and Year of Graduation

E.

Home Address - always verify tills infonnation with the prospect

F.

Home Phone Number

G.

Business Address - cbecl:: this information with the prospect

H.

Business Phone Number

I.

Spouse Name

I.

Spouse Degree and Year of Graduation (if CU Graduate)

K.

Spouse·Business Address (if known)

L.

Spouse Business Phone Number (if known)

M.

Matching Gift Information

N.

Targeted Ask Amount- calculated by the computer based on the prospects
previ.:n:s giving to the Annual Fund

P.

Gift ffistmy - prospects giving over the past 3 years

Q.

.Detmed Anmtai Fund Gift Summary - for last year prospect gave to the
A.mma1. Food since 1986.

R.

Campaign Creighton Pledge Summary

-18-
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CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY ANNUAL FUND
Income Report By Fund
(Period Ending February28, 1994)

1) General

I

4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

356,293
263,080
251,317
33,358
801

9.43%
35.19%
27.51%
-28.15%
361.01%

209,625
150,000
910,000

203,319
150,000
902,200
N/A

3.10%
0.00%
0.86%

$6,306
$0
$7,800

$2,487,660

$2,293,169

8.48%

$194,491

Direct Mail
Campus-Based Phonatho
Regional AF Programs*
Payroll Deduction
Reunion Class Giving
Senior Pioneer Pled e

16)

GRAND TOTAL

(Subtracted $5.00 designated for Minority Scholarships-CU 2000 Faculty/
Staff, from column A)

* (Includes income from personal solicitation by staff and volunteers, Creighton
Society renewals by mail and direct mail solicitations.)

-19-

CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY ANNUAL FUND
Income Report by Purpose
(Period Ending February 28, 1994)

150,000
0

I

. Business Admin.

~ ~i ~a";;tistry

'f

1D) Medicine
11) Pharmacy & Allied Health
12) Graduate
13) Nursing

69,235
. 92,029
124,897
253,949
38,229
275
20,004

68.60%
72.12%
92.03%
113.54%
88.64%
100.60%

14.64%
30.30%

55.38%

(Subtracted $5.00 designated for Minortty Scholarships from column A)

(Bl/C!C:PRP)l2M.wk3)

----·------~-·--~----------·

-

~

_____ ________
,

----rr----------,~

'

CREIGH

N UNIVERSITY ANNUAL FUND
Donor and Income Report By Source
(Period Ending: February 28, 1994}

2) Business Administration
3) Dentistry
4) Law
5) Medicine
6) Pharmacy & Allied Health
7) Graduate
8) Nursi'lg
,!, J 9) Unknown

....

781
694
1,200
1,667
508
209
209

o.

867
547
1,226
1,351
219
344
410
0

-9.92%
26.87%
-2.12%
23.39%
131.96%
-39.24%
-49.02%

ERR

135,854
115,509
194,636
442,219
43,760
34,699
22,535
0

170,437
78,893
180,548
399,753
26,608
26,636
33,993
0

907,375
153,500
27,850
69,775
40,297
284

930,268
202,849
74,901
167,424
65,300
0

I

(Subtracted $5.00' from non-alum .&lculty/staff desigmted for Minority Scholarships from column D)
(B~ JC:SRC0294. wk3)

36,616
14,089
42,466
17,152
8,063

(11

46.41%
7.80%
10.62%
64.46%
30.27%

4.64%
7.82%
17.78%

2.80%
6.41%
14.20%

(
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CAPITAL GIVING

(

(

Why do we need a
Case Statement Anyway?
As is so often the case in development work, the process is at least
important as the product:

o

A case statement compels institutional self-analysis and
discipline.

o

A case statement compels agreement on institutional priorities,
and thus helps to focus the allocation of staff effort and other
resources.

o

A case statement ensures that all constituents send and receive
consistent messages about the institution's mission, vision, and
priorities.

o

A case statement provides unifying themes, images, and phrases
that may be useful in developing proposals, presentations, etc.

And perhaps most important of all:

!!Jilt?L--1/f:--

jJJ
0

Tkl I 5

14-i ?R'o5(~-r5
f\J.4&-E--

The process of writing (and re-writing, and re-writing) the case
statement provides a priceless opportunity for consultation with
and cultivation of key constituents -- getting those who will
"make the campaign happen" to feel ownership.

An Effective Case Statement:

o

Clearly derives from the institution's mission

o

Is a logical outgrowth of the institution's strategic plan

o

Effectively communicates the leadership's vision for the
institution

o

Places the mission and vision within a significant
social/historical context

o

Builds bridges from the mission and vision to prospective
donor's values and beliefs

0

Demonstrates a clear, understandable link between the mission
and the vision and specific needs ("opportunities")

o

Builds a broad enough web of "opportunities" to appeal to a
broad cross-section of donors (e.g. "people, programs, and
facilities.")

o

Is readable and credible

o

Conveys urgency

-2-
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Key Questions the Case Statement
Must Answer:

o

Why this institution?

o

Why these needs?

o

Why now?

o

Why me?

(nsfre\casestmt)
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CAPITAL CAMPAIGNS: AN OVERVIEW

I.

(

Introduction

A) Capital Campaigns vs. Annual Funds

1)

Nature of Capital Campaigns
a) Conducted periodically
b) Seeks support for specific, capital projects
c) More intensive in nature
d) Seeks larger gifts, generally payable over a period of years

2)

Nature of Annual Funds
a)
b)
c)
d)

Conducted every year
Usually seeks gifts in support of the annual
operating budget
Generally uses lower-key means of solicitation
Seeks one-time gift solicited each and every year

B) Approaches to the Structure of Capital Campaigns
1) Traditional, Intensive Special Interest Effort

k'tt f

a)
b)
c)

f}J)JJ q;}t..

fu,vp Go! f.)<:)
JJU~tv& ~ 1 7
--(fl1{:y

2)

High Visibility
Short duration (usually 3-5 years)
Sometimes at the exclusion of all other fund raising programs

Special Project or Mini-Campaigns Approach
a) Funds specific, singular need
b) Lower in visibility and smaller in scope
c) Generally limited participation by a select few major donors

-4-
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()comprehensive or Wall-to-Wall Campaign
a)

Addresses most, if not all, of an organization's fund raising needs
during a specified time period
b) Includes annual, capital and planned giving
c) Generally counts all gift income received during the campaign's
duration

U Advantages to Conducting Capital Campaigns
c;;
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

II.

jJ
t-

I

Generally will raise the most money for the least dollars
.::.~ 11S
They are a real test of an organization's staff and volunteer leadership/
Identify and involve a broader base of constituents
Provide increased visibility for the organization
Create enthusiasm

Preliminary Elements of the Capital Fund Raising Process

A) Organizational Long Range Planning is Imperative
1) Focus on the mission of the organization
2) Conduct extensive S.W.O.T. Analysis
3) Develop broad based goals for the organization for a 3 to 5 year period
4) Develop an inventory of items needed to achieve the goals
5) Develop a preliminary budget to achieve the goals
6) Combine 1 through 5 into a written plan, a preliminary "Case
Statement"
7) Seek input of key staff, volunteers and potential donors
8) Revise plan(s) accordingly

B) Assess the Readiness of Your Constituency to Support a Campaign
1) Audit your development program focusing on staff and record-keeping
2) Conduct an audit of your communications/public relations programs
3) Develop a list of the top previous contributors
4) Develop a list of potential new contributors
5) Conduct peer rating sessions utilizing staff, board members and other
key volunteers

-5-

6)

Compare the numbers of rated prospects to the preliminary scale of
gifts
7) Seek preliminary approval to proceed with Campaign from board
8) Revise_Plans Accordingly

(

C) Develop a Preliminary Case Statement

1) A critical but simple, pithy typewritten document stating where your
organization wants to go and what it will take to get there

D) Determine Need for Professional Fund Raising Counsel
1) Confidence of senior administration in development office personnel
2) Confidence of key volunteer leadership in the management of the
organization
3) Organization's previous campaign experience should be considered
4) Confidence in the constituency from whom support will be sought

E) Conducting a Feasibility Study
1) Should be a tool for both cultivation and assessment
2) Best done by objective outsiders
3) Evaluates:
a) organizational readiness
b) organization's visibility in the community
c) interest in the case for support
d) perceptions of the organization's staff and volunteer leadership
e) willingness of interview participants to contribute
t) willingness of interview participants to work on the organization's
behalf
4) Suggests potential for support and the timeframe in which it may be
achieved; this can be a recommendation to proceed with a campaign, or
it may recommend regrouping and delaying or scratching the campaign

F) Complete Case Statement
1)

Seek professional writing assistance
-6-

(

2) Share with key donors and volunteers before final version is approved
3) Write, rewrite and rewrite
4) Seek final approval from staff and board

ill.

Strategies for Conducting a Successful Capital Campaign

A) The Right Leadership is Essential
1)

No portion of the Campaign is more important
Campaign Leadership must be:
a) influential
b) relatively affluent
c) able to motivate/inspire
d) ready to commit the time necessary to get the job done

2) Motivating Force is that "People Give To People"
a) The Five Rights of Major Gift Solicitation
The Right solicitor asking the Right prospect for the Right amtmg
of money for the Right project at the Right time.

B) Recruiting Leadership
1) For key positions, best done by the organization's CEO
and/ or Chair of the Board personally

C) Follow Sequential Fund Raising Strategies
1)

Recruit Campaign Steering Committee
a) Responsibilities:
-

Approve initial campaign objectives
Adopt policy on counting campaign gifts
Provide advice on campaign organization
Must make their own gifts first
-7-
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2) Recruit Advanced or Silent Phase Gifts Committee
a)

(

Solicit Major Gift Prospects, Working from the Top down, and the
Inside Out:
- Top Volunteer Boards
- Top Paid Staff
- Top Major Gift Prospects

3) Prospects in the above groups should represent the prospects at the top
of the Scale of Gifts
a)

4)

Response at these phases determines the ultimate goal

Assess progress to date, and determine final goal

D) Public Announcement of Campaign
1)

Made once at least one-half of the Campaign goal has been pledged

2)

Should be a public, first-class event to which community leaders of
both influence and affluence are invited

(

E) Organize Other Committees for Solicitation As Needed
1) By Prospects' Rated Potential (i.e., a Special Gifts Phase)
2)

By Constituent Group (i.e., Guilds, Patron's Groups, Staff &
Administration, etc.)

3)

By Geography (i.e., alumni clubs, service centers, outreach centers,
etc.)

(
-8-

IV.

Supporting Materials for a Successful Capital Campaign

A) Case Statements
are the definitive marketing tool
outlines your organization's dreams and goals
translates these dreams into realizable campaign objectives
includes a scale of gifts, to demonstrate the magnitude of giving
needed for success
5) may include a list of "named gift opportunities"
6) moreover, it must be a "people document"
1)
2)
3)
4)

a)

may develop 2 or 3 variations on the case statement, for various
audiences

B) General Campaign Materials
1)

2)

Develop a distinctive letterhead
Use official letters of intent

C) Progress Reports
1) Provided on a timely basis to board, key volunteers and large donors
2) May feature testimonials from donors
3) Should serve as motivating reminders for volunteers

D) Solicitor Training and Orientation Kits
Sample solicitation scripts
2) Simple statement of campaign gift accounting policies
3) Essential Phone Numbers
4) Inspirational Testimonies
1)

V.

Concluding the Campaign

A) The Care and Feeding of Volunteers
1) Consider a "Countdown Kickoff' for the final push in the Campaign;
-9-

2)

a mini-campaign kickoff event, just for volunteers
Develop some tangible token of appreciation for your volunteers

(

i

I
i
I

B) The Care and Feeding of Donors

I

1) Order plaques, etc., for those subscribing to named gift opportunities
2) Hold a dedication ceremony for completed capital projects
3) Provide "Stewardship" Reports for donors to restricted or endowed
funds

I

l

I

C) Campaign Closure
1)
2)

I

Publicly announce campaign's success, focusing on volunteer leadership
Produce simple campaign closure mailing for all donors and volunteers

Get Ready to Do It all Again in Five to Seven Years!!!!!!

(

(nsfrelcampaign)

(
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PREPARING A SCALE OF GIFTS

From experience, we know that a few donors will account for the
majority of funds raised. These few donors will make the
difference and it is these few donors who will make the campaign
a success.
It is known that:
The top gift will equal at least 10% of the goal
1% of the donors will give 50% of the money
of the donors will give 40% of the money
10% of the donors will give 90% of the money

_2%

90% of the donors will give 10% of the money

Therefore, i f the goal is $500,000 and there are 1,000 donors:
STEP 1:

Prepare a mathematical summary
1% {10) will give 50% {$250,000)
9% {90) will give 40% {$200,000)
90% {900) will give 10% {$250,000)

STEP 2:

By trial and error, prepare a rough scale without
testing the percentages
Number
1
1
3
8

15
25
30
__±Q

Range

Total

$50,000
35,000
25,000
10,000
5,000
3,000
2,000
1,000

$ 50,000
35,000
75,000
80,000
75,000
75,000
75,000
40,000
$490,000

123
STEP 3:

Test this initial scale according to the percentages of
donors and dollars

1
1
3
8
{1.3%)
13
15
25
30
{7.0%)
70
40
877
{91. 7%) 917

$50,000
35,000
25,000
10 000
5,000
3,000
2 000
1,000
under 1 000
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$ 50,000
35,000
75,000
80 000
:;;240,000
75,000
75,000
75 000

{48%)

~210,000

{42%)

40,000
10 000
$ 50,000

{10%)

SCALE OF GIFTS {CONTINUED)

(
STEP 4:

Decide what adjustments should be made in the scale to
fit the table of experience
In this case:

I

Spread the range between $25,000 and $10,000 by
using

1.

3 gifts at $25,000
3 gifts at $15,000
5 gifts at $1o,ooo

l

(total $170,000)

The previous total for this group was $155,000 so
this will add a few more dollars at the top of the
scale which are needed.
Eliminate the $2,000 category and increase the
number of $1,000 gifts needed.

2.

STEP 5:

Revise the scale in accordance with Step 4.
the result:
1
1
3
3
5

$50,000
35,000
25,000
15,000
10 000
5,000
3,000
1 000

(9.0%)

13
15
25
50
90

(89.7%)

897

under 1,000

{1.3%)

This is

(

$ 50,000
35,000
75,000
45,000
50 000
$255,000
75,000
75,000
50 000
$200,000

{40%)

45,000

( 9%)

(51%)

(nsfre\scale)

(
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ASKING FOR THE
GIFT

c I
I

(

General Solicitation Strategies
Advice From an Expert

The following are some excerpts from the many speeches given during his lifetime by
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., a man who was approached regularly to give, one who gave
generously, but thoughtfully, and one who also thoroughly understood the tax benefits of
g1vmg.

"The best way to acquire a knowledge of this subject is to ask ourselves, 'how
would /like to be approached for a gift?' If we are asking others to contribute, we
must be able to give adequate information in regard to our particular enterprise. "

"Never be apologetic for asking someone to give to a worthy project, any more
than you would in giving him an opportunity to participate in a high grade
investment. The duty of giving is as much his as it is yours of asking others. "

"When a solicitor comes to you and lays on your heart the responsibility that
rests so heavily on his, when his earnestness gives convincing evidence of how
seriously interested he is, when he makes it clear that he knows you are just as
conscientious, that he feels sure all you need is to realize the importance of the
enterprise and the urgency of need in order to lead you to do your full share in
meeting it -- then he has made you his friend and has brought you to think of giving
not as a dUty, but as privilege. n

-I-

MAJOR GIFT FUND RAISING .

(

The Major Gift Process

The Buck Smith Model

- IDt.tJT1F 1cfJ r; ofJ~

(
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MAJOR GIFT FUND RAISING
The Major Gifi Process

The Karen Osborne Model

-
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MAJOR GIFT FUND RAISING

(

The Major Gift Process

Identification of Critical Few
Providing Information

Awareness

Gaining Information

Understanding

Developing a Strategy
of Focused Activities

Caring

Providing Opportunities
For Involvement

Involvement

Asking for the Gift

Financial
Commitment

Providing Stewardship

Satisfaction

(Provided by Karen E. Osborne, Vice President for College Advancement, Trinity
College, Hartford, Connecticut. CASE Major Gifts Conference, Boston, Fall 1992)

-4-
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15 Tips for Working With Volunteers

1)

Volunteers want to know: "What do you want me to do?"

2)

Volunteers want to know: "How much time will it take?"

3)

Volunteers want to know:

4)

Share simple, written job descriptions

5)

Agree on explicit tasks

6)

Agree upon deadlines

7)

Staff must always conduct periodic progress checks with volunteers

8)

Use scheduled report meetings for large groups of volunteer solicitors

9)

Confirm volunteer commitments in writing

"Why do you want me to do it?"
wit~

each volunteer

10)

Always remember: "volunteers - use 'em or lose 'emn

11)

Provide public recognition of volunteers

12)

Be prepared to "fire" volunteers

13)

Involve volunteers in planning - "people will support what they create"

14)

Avoid volunteers who are figureheads alone

15)

Always love your volunteers (and remember, staff is backstage)

Prepared by: Troy E. Horine, Director of the Annual Fund. Cretghton Umversity
Nebraska 68178. NSFRE Mid-America Conference April26-29, 1992.

Oma~a,

-5-
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RESPONSIBILITIES
of the
VOLUNTEER SOLICITOR

1)

To agree to personally solicit not more than five prospects,
obtaining from each a completed pledge card.

2)

To attend the following:
a)

a volunteer training and orientation session at which time you
will select the prospects whom you wish to solicit.

(
b)

a final report meeting.
(Final report meeting is scheduled for Thursday,

February 13 from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. in the Educational
Classroom on the lower level at Bergan Mercy
Hospital.)

3)

To make a fmancial commitment to the Subby Pirruccello Endowed
Scholarship Fund reflective of your interest in the project and
commensurate with your other financial obligations.

i

I

l
I

I
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TIPS FOR SUCCESSFUL SOUCITATION
1.

Familiarize yourself with the project.
Make certain you can explain the importance of the sCholarship fund,
how it will benefit the School of Pharmacy and generations of students
to come.

2.

Make your own gift first.
Your personal commitment will substantiate your dedication to this
project and your determination that tbe project shall succeed. It should
reflect your re1atiooship to Creighton and your leadership position in
this project. Your commitment should be made before you solicit
others, as this will make you more effective when talking to prospects.
Along with your financial commitment, remember that you have made
the most important commitment of all - that of your personal time and
energy.

3.

Study your prospect.
Were you classmates, do you have friends in common, or have you
worked together or for mutual acquaintances. Is tbe spouse a graduate
as well?

4.

Determine the "ask" amount.

··Deteriitine how much you will ask of each prospect. Remember it is
far better to ask for too much and negotiate downward, than it is to ask
for too little.

5.

Make the appointment.
When you pbone to make an appointment, beware of letting yourself be
drnwn into discussing your purpose over tbe phone. There is no
substitute for a face-to-face conversation. Personal visits may be
arrnnged at tbe prospect's office, home, over lunch or at a club.

-7-
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6.

Ask for the gift.
You must ask your prospect for a specific commitment. Most people
want to know, "what would you like me to do. • 1be scripts provided
you will help you set the stage, but all the cllltivation in the world is
lost until someone is actually asked for the gift.

Z

Secure the pledge and payment plan.
Make certain you understand fully the pledge agreed to by your
prospect. Then ask the prospect when they wish pledge reminders seat
and record the information on the pledge card.

8.

Folww up.
It is a rare, but much appreciated practice to follow up your
appointments with a thank you note. It serves to secure the prospect's
commitment and is not only a tremendous reflection on you personally,
but upon the entire University.

-8-
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Phoning for the Appointment
This project is so important that it requires that as many prospects

be seen in person as is possible. There is no substitute for face-to-face
solicitation for raising a prospect's sights and stressing the importance of
their Participation. The following suggested script should help you set
the appointment.

"Hello, may I please speak with (prospect's full name)?
This is (your name) and I am a (your class year) graduate of the Creighton
University School of Pharmacy.

(Prospect's name), I have agreed to serve as a volunteer on a committee of
local Pharmacy graduates womng to hooor Subby Pirruccello. The project we're
working on is very important to the School and will be greatly appreciated by Subby.
I would like to discuss the project with you further. Would Monday around
1:30 p.m., or Thesday around 9:00 a.m. work better for you'?"

HANDLING OBJECTIONS
"Mty don't you just send me some information?"
I can appreciate that you must be busy, but I believe this is a project in which
you might have a good deal of interest, and I think your participation will help us achieve
success. I've promised the committee that I would see you personally. If one of the two
times I've suggested is not convenient, how about meeting for breakfast Thursday morning'?

"If this is about money, I'm not interested.·
This really is not about money. This is about demonstrating our appreciation
and esteem for Subby Pirruccello. This is also about showing our concern for the future of
our school. I really think it's important that I visit with you personally. If there are
concerns, I'd like to hear them, and let the School know if there is something it has done to
lose your confidence and interest. Let's at least meet to hear what's on your mind.

-9-

Soliciting the Gift
(Suggested Script)

"Hello, (prospect's 11a111e).
visit with me today.

(

I really appreciate you making time in your schedule to

As you know, Subby Pirruccello has bad a long and distinguished relationship with
Creighton. Did you realize that Subby served as a faculty member at the schooUor 40
years? Subby touched so many students' lives in so many good ways, I think it is important
that Subby's name live on in the School of Pharmacy.

That is why I'm here today. I am part of a group of about 25 area graduates who ire
visiting with alums like you to ask you to help us honor Subby in a wonderful way.

The School has agreed to estabi.WJ. an endowed scholarship fund in subby's name.
This scholarship will exist for as loog as Creighton University exists. A Subby Pirruccello
scholarship will be awanlod each year to a pbarmacy studrnt who shows academic promise
and who also has financial nerd.
I think it is really important that we as alumni demonstrate our appreciation for the
help we received when we were students - and I can't think of a better way than saying
"thanks" than by contributing to this scholarship fund. That is why I have made my own gift
to honor Subby, and have also agreed to solicit others, too.

-

(

(Prospect's name), I know you must feel strongly about the dedication and
commitment that Subby showed to all of his students. I would really like you to consider
participating in this project.
We are asking alumni to consider a pledge to the Scholarship Fund payable between
now and :rune 1993. With that in mind, would you consider making a pledge to the
scholarship fund in the amount of($ ask amount)'!"

(See Reverse for Handling Objections)

(
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RESPONSES TO OB.TECTIONS

"That's a lot of money. •
We're not asking that you write a check right now. Many individuals are
choosing to make their gift in three or four installments between now and June 1993.
Does that make this amount of money more reasonable?

"I need to speak with my spouse first. •

I can appreciate that. Why don't you visit with (him/her) this evening and I'll
phone you tomorrow to get your answer.

"Why don't you just leave me the pkdge card and I'll send something in. •
We are really working hard to achieve a substantial portion of our goal here in
the Omaha area before we ask other graduates around the country to participate

through a mailing. Therefore, we really like to keep track of where we stand. Why
don't you think about this overnight and I'll give you a call tomorrow. Then I can
fill out the card for you and count it in our total when we have a report meeting on
February 13.

"Will this count as my annual contribution to the Sclwol (or, I just gave to the ScJwol a few
weeks ago). "
This is obviously a special project to honor Subby, and one which will have a
lasting impact. The School of Pharinacy still depends upon gifts made through the
Creighton Univenity Annual Fund. Gifts to the Annual Fund are expended in the
current budget year to keep tuition competitive and to ensure that Creighton's quality
remains high. This appeal for a gift to the Subby Pirruccello Scholarship Fund is a
special one-time appeal for an endowment fund, and as such does not count as a gift
to the Annual Fund.

"Is this gift tax-deductible •
Yes, all gifts to Creighton University are tax deductible.
-ll-

/
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· Subby Pirruccello Endowed Scholarship Fund ·

1)

The scholarship will honor Sebastian "Subby" Pinuccello who served the
School of Pharmacy and its students with tireless dediC'ltion and devotion for
·
forty years.

2)

The scholarship will be endowed, meaning it will exist in perpetuity. The
scholarship will be funded by the earnings generated by the principal amount
under policies established by the University's board of directors.

3)

The Board requires a minimum of $25,000 to establish an endowed fund.
Curraltly, the Board dictates that S% of the annual market value be available
for expeOOiture. Earnings in excess of the five percent are applied to the
"corpus• of tbe endowed fund to control for inflation.

4)

The Scholarship will be awarded to a student who shows academic promise
and who also has a financial need.

5)

After an initial period of solicitation by volunteers in Omaha, other alumni in
other parts of the country will be sent a special, personalized mailing asking
them to participate as well.

(

i'

I
I
t

!i
For additional information contact:

Sidney J. Stohs, Ph.D.
Dean
School of Pharmacy & Allied Health
280-2950

Troy E. Horine

Associate Director of Development
Creighton University
280-2740

-12-
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CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY
Call Report
DATE:

November 14, 1993

TO:

File of John X. XXXXXXX, Jr. {BA'XX, ID 9XX-O-XX006)

FROM:

Troy Horine

RE:

Visit With:
John X. XXXXXXX, Jr.
(H): 104 East XXth Street #4B
New York, NY 10016
(212) XXX-2402
{W): New York University Medical Center
550 First Avenue
New York, NY 10016
(212) XXX-XXX6

Directions:

Office is in NYU Medical Complex at 33rd and First
Avenue. Always call first to confirm as there is
a great deal of construction taking place, and
many entrances to the buildings have been closed
or relocated. There is a subway stop at 33rd and
Park Avenue on the Lexington Avenue (No. 6) line.

Date of Contact:

November 8, 1993

Purpose of contact:

Creighton Society Renewal/Major Gift
Cultivation

Information for the File:
1.

John appreciated my visit and said he would renew his
creighton Society membership again this fiscal year.

2.

He is doing very well in his position as XXXXXX, and
indicated that his position had just been expanded to
include responsibility for management of the Medical
Center's extensive real estate holdings. He is now a member
of the Medical Center's Board of Directors.

3.

I mentioned to John the fact that Mike Leighton was looking
forward to meeting him during Mike's upcoming trip to New
York. John said he was looking forward to meeting Mike as
well.

-13-
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Mr. John X. XXXXXXXXXX, Jr.
Call Report, Page 2.
November 14, 1993
4.

John reconfirmed to me his interest in establishing a trust
to provide a scholarship in his parents' honor, although
time did not allow us to discuss specific funding
arrangements during this visit. John said that Creighton
and N.Y.U. were currently in the running.

5.

From my previous-visits with John, I got the impression his
mother and father were quite wealthy. John's father was a
successful attorney in Minneapolis. He has one sister, who
just left a convent in New Orleans. John and his wife,
Maria, have no children. Maria is a senior level manager in
management information ~ystems for Bear Stearns in New York
city.

5.

John and his wife will be making their permanent residence
in Great Neck, Long Island, and commuting to their jobs in
New York city beginning in April or May of 1994. They will
also keep an NYU-provided studio apartment in the city.

Interests:

Student scholarships

Results:

John renewed his membership in the Creighton
Society.

Suggested Action:
Mike Leighton needs to determine in what type of
trust agreement the XXXXXXX's might be interested.
I suspect that John's mother (who as of Fall 1993
was still living) has a good deal of money.
Perhaps a charitable remainder unitrust funded
through his Mother's assets might be a
possibility. Mike should get the preliminary
information, and I will deliver a formal proposal
on my next visit to New York, tentatively
scheduled for mid-February.

cc:

Mike Leighton, Vice President
Dean, School of XXXXXX
Development Research

(nsfre\callreport)
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PROPOSAL
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AND
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HANDOUT~

SAMPLE PROPOSAL

This proposal is designed for training purposes only.

It was

written as an unsolicited proposal to a hypothetical funding
source.

Some of the content is factual and some has been

designed to meet the training purposes of the proposal.

1

(

January 1, 1990
Mr. Edward I. Love
The Helping Hand Foundation
1300 East Heart Street
Barton, MN 01010
Dear Mr. Love:
The Board of Directors of the Barton Chapter of the American
Red Cross has read and approved the enclosed proposal to the
Helping Hand Foundation.
The Barton Chapter of the American Red Cross is a local
chapter that serves the 40,000 residents of Barton, Minn., by
helping them prevent, prepare for, and cope with local
emergencies in the community. The enclosed proposal describes a
project that will help the Barton Chapter address a current need
with the elderly population of the community--isolation at the
time of an emergency.
The project design will enable an additional 50 percent of
the elderly in the community tq receive aid at the time of an
emergency through the installation of the Lifeline Emergency
Response system. This is an electronic personal response system
that an individual can wear and activate in an emergency.

(

Total cost for the Lifeline project is $64,890. The Barton
Chapter is donating $25,490 and is requesting $39,400 from the
Helping Hand Foundation.
For additional information, please feel free to call Faith
Smith, Chapter Special Projects Director, at {010) 222-1111.
Sincerely,

Robert J. Hope, Chair
Board of Directors

RJH/mt
Enc.

(
3

SUMMARY

The Barton Chapter of the American Red Cross has served the rural
community of Barton, Minn., since 1912.

During this time the

chapter has trained and used the services of over 800 volunteers
to help meet the emergency needs in one of the largest, but most
sparsely populated counties in Minnesota.
Since 1982, the Barton Chapter has worked cooperatively with
the American Association of Retired Persons to provide services
to the growing population of isolated elderly persons.
A recent county task force report indicated a critical need
for some type of communication system that would help elderly
people living alone when they have an emergency.

This would be

possible through the Lifeline Emergency Response System, an
electronic personal response system that an individual could wear
and activate in an emergency.
Total cost for the Lifeline project is $64,890.

The Barton

Chapter is donating $25,490 and is requesting $39,400 from the
Helping Hand Foundation.

5

who represent the professional and citizen community of Barton.

(

The Board and staff of the Barton Chapter have been very
successful with past efforts in funding the primary efforts of
the chapter as well as many special projects through their local
fund-raising drives, volunteer time, and support from the state
and national Red Cross organizations.
With these funds the Barton Chapter has provided many
successful programs for the community, including a volunteer
training program that has resulted in the training of over 800
volunteers and a Kids on the Block program that provided the
2,500 schoolchildren of Barton with an easy-to-understand
discussion of people with various physical and mental
disabilities.

Other programs have included an annual blood

drive, lifesaving and CPR courses, boating safety classes, and
many more programs and services that make Barton a healthier,
safer community.
The Barton Chapter has enjoyed many successes with
its programs.

Now, however, of growing concern to the community

and the chapter is the inability to reach the increasing number
of elderly persons who live alone in this large, isolated
community.

7

(

The Barton Chapter of the American Red Cross, in cooperation
with the local chapter of the AARP, can address this need through
the Lifeline Emergency Response system.

Lifeline is a personal

communication system activated by a "help button" worn around the
neck or strapped around the wrist.

If help were needed the

individual woUld press the button which in turn would activate
the voice home unit attached to a telephone.

The signal would

then be received by someone at the Red Cross Emergency Response
Center, who would call the individual sending the signal.

If

there were no answer, someone would be sent to the individual's
home to determine the type of help required ..

9

EVALUATION

(

An impact evaluation would be done to determine the level of
impact the Lifeline Response System has on meeting the needs of
the elderly living alone when confronted with an emergency
situation.

Data would be collected both prior to the beginning

r'

and after the project to estimate the effectiveness of the
system.
Information would also be kept on the number of deaths from
accidents in the home, hospital visits required as the result of
accidents in the home, and number of Lifeline calls based on
illness or anxiety about a real or perceived illness or other
emergency.
Information would also be maintained on the number of

(

persons requesting to be added to the Lifeline system and how
they learned about the system.

(
11

BUDGET DETAIL

I.

Personnel
A. Salary & Wages
Project Director @
$1550/mo. x 100% x 12 mo.

Request

Donated

$18,600

-0-

B. Fringe Benefits
Fringe benefits on
salaried personnel
based on 25% of salary.

-0-

C. Contract Services
Evaluation Consultant
(Dr. Impact, Univ. Eval.
Center) @ 3 hrs.jmo. x
$25/hr. x 12 mos.

900

(6) volunteer response
center operators @ 8 hr.jwk.
each x 48 wks. x $3.75 hr.
Non-Personnel
A. Training @ $500/day x 4
days.
B. Lifeline Base Unit
- 50 Lifeline Response
Units @ $400 each.

c.

Computer System (IBM
Compatible AT, 30MBHD)
--Laser printer
- Static free mat
- Modem
- Printer stand

D. Software:
- MS DOS System
- Community Information Ex.
- Q & A Word Processing
- PC File Database Program
E. Travel (local)
800 mi. @ .25/mi.
~,ge

1 of 2 - Budget Detail
13

4,650

-0-

Total

$18,600

4,650

900

-0-

8,640

8,640

-0-

2,000

2,000

4,000

-0-

4,000

20,000

-0-

20,000

2,000
1,000
50
250
150

-0-

2,000
1,000
50
250
150

100
1,000
250
100

-0-

-o-o-o-

100
1,000
250
100

200

-0-

200

-0-

-0-

-o-0-

ATTACHMENTS

1.

IRS Letter of Determination

2.

Annual Report

3.

Board of Directors

4.

Total Agency Budget

5.

Copy of Most Recent Audit Statement

6.

Lifeline Emergency Response System Handout

~
I

(
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SAMPLE COVER LETTER

Mr. Covert Grantmaker
The Beneficient Foundation
141 Obscurity Avenue
Eleemosynary, New York 11111
Dear Mr. Grantmaker:
Following
formal request
for a grant of
the renovation

my visit
from the
$100,000
of space

with you last week, I am forwarding this
Blank Chapter of the American Red cross
from the Beneficient Foundation toward
in the Chapter House for a blood bank.

The trustees and Board of Directors of the Blank Chapter of
the American Red Cross sincerely hope that your foundation will
act favorably upon this request for this much-needed addition to
the blood program.
Sincerely,

Sharleen Shareperson
Chairman
Board of Directors

(
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Proposal Checklist
and Evaluation Form

By Norton J. Kiritz
This form, designed for use in the Grantsmanship
Center Training Programs, follows the format of our
"Program Planning and Proposal W riling" booklet. It can
assist the proposal writer in the preparation and
improvement of a complete proposal. ll is also an aid to

the proposal evaluator in assessing the merit of a grant
application.
Yes/No answers indicate whether or not an item is
included. The numerical rating (I is poorest, 5 is best) is
for use where applicable.

Proposal Components
and Necessary Items:
Summary:

Clearly and concisely summarizes the

request

-< z
0
~

I. Appears at the beginning of the proposal

"'

-

Comments on Summary

I

(J!

2. Identifies the grant applicant

3. Includes at least one sentence on credibility
4. Includes at least one sentence on problem

5. Includes at least one sentence on objectives
6. Includes at least one sentence on methods
7. Includes total cost, funds already obtained and
amount requested in this proposal
8. Is brief

9. Is clear
10. Is interesting
Norton J. Kiritz is the president of The Grantsmanship Center.
Copyright·:{· l 979 The Grantsmanship Center

I. Introduction:

Describes the applicant
agency and its qualifications for funding (credibility)

>< z ....•
0
~

"'

I. Clearly establishes who is applying for funds

Comments on Introduction

(

(Jl

2. Describes applicant agency purposes and goals

3. Describes applicant's programs and activities
4. Describes applicant's clients or constituents
5. Provides evidence of the applicant's accomplishments

6. Offers statistics in support of accomplishmen"ts
7. Offers quotes/endorsements in support of accomplishments
8. Supports qualifications in area of activity in which
funds are sought (e.g., research, training)

9. Leads logically to the problem statement
10. Is as brief as possible

...

II. Is interesting

.

12. Is free of jargon

(

II. Problem Statement or Needs
Assessment
-

I. Relates to purposes and goals of applicant agency

>< z ....
0
~

"'

I

(Jl

Comments
on Problem Statement/
Needs Assessment

2. Is ofreasonable dimensions-not trying to solve all
the problems of the world

3. Is supported by statistical evidence

.·

4. Is supported by statements from authorities

5. Is stated in terms of clients' needs and problemsnot the applicant's
6. Is developed with input from clients and beneficiaries

7. Is not the "lack of a
always works

program,~

unless the program

8. Makes no unsupported assumptions
9. Is free of jargon
10. Is interesting to read
II. Is as brief as possible
12. Makes a compelling case

(

III. Program Objectives:

Describes the

outcomes of the grant in measurable terms

I. At least one objective for each problem or need
committed to in problem statement

"""!

~

"'

z
0

-

z
0

-

z

-

I
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Comments
on Program Objectives

2. Objectives are outcomes

3. Objectives are not methods
4. Describes the population that will benefit
5. States the time by which objectives will be accom"
plished
6. Objectives are measurable, if at all possible

IV. l'-.1ethods: Describes the activities to be conducted to achieve the desired objectives
I. Flows naturally from problems and objectives

"""!
~

"'

Comments on Methods

I

CJt

2. Clearly describes program activities
3. States reasons for the selection of activities
4. Describes sequence of activities

5. Describes staffing of program
6. Descrihes clients and client selection

7. Presents a reasonable scope of activities that can be
conducted within the time and resources ofthe program

v.

Evaluation: Presents a plan for determining
the degree to which objectives are met and methods are followed

I. Presents a plan for evaluating accomplishment of
objectives

2. Presents a plan for evaluating and modifying methods over the course of the program
3. Tells who will be doing the evaluation and how they
were chosen

4. Clearly states criteria of success

5. Describes how data will be gathered
6. Explains any test instruments or questionnaires to

be used
7. Describes the process of data analysis

8. Describes any evaluation reports to be produced

"""!

~ 0

I
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Comments
on Evaluation

VI. Future Funding:

Describes a plan for

continuation beyond the grant and/ or the availability of other resources necessary to implement

><
"'

the grant

<!)

I. Presents a specific plan to obtain future funding if

z0

-

Comments
on Future Funding

(

I

(Jl

program is to be continued

2. Describes how maintenance and future program

costs will be obtained (if a construction grant)
3. Describes how other funds will be obtained, if

I

necessary to implement the grant

~·

4. Has minimal reliance on future grant support

5. Is accompanied by letters of commitment, if
necessary

Budget:

~

Clearly delineates costs to be met by the
funding source and those provided by other parties

<!)

"'

I. Tells the same story as the proposal narrative

....
z
0
I

(Jl

t
Comments on Budget

2. Is detailed in all aspects
3. Projects costs that will be incurred at the time of the
program, if different-from the time of proposal writing

(

3. Contains no unexplained amounts for miscellaneous or contingency

4. Includes all items asked of the funding source

5. Includes all items paid for by other sources

6. Includes all volunteers
7. Details fringe benefits, separate from salaries
8. Includes all consultants

I

9. Separately details all non-personnel costs

10. Includes indirect costs where appropriate

.

II. Is sufficient to perform the tasks described in the
narrative

For a free copy of The Grantsmanship Center's Whole Nonprofit Catalog. which includes a
reprint price list and order form. as well as a current schedule of Grantsmanship Center
training programs. write to: The Grantsmanship Center, Dept. DO, P.O. Box 6210, Los
Angeles, CA 90014.
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DearEnclosed is a request for a grant to underwrite the cost of establishing a
program designed to recruit and train phlebotomists.
The project will cost $32,486 to implement. We request $19,190 from the
Philanthropic Program.
or me if you, or anyone on the committee,
Please contact 4 ,
would like further information about this proposal.
Thank you for your assistance and consideration of this project.

(
PIDLANTHROPIC PROGRAM
GRANT REQUEST
Introduction
The 'II 1 II ,a, has served Omaha since 1917. Today, the
!?ihii
Services has the responsibility of providing 100 percent of the m=z# and l5iiiiil products
I I liiJ and ptlrtS of Jl lii@ and
transfused at 98 n I . le throughout n . ita,
Colorado .. Last year 238,798
were c 11 :J,
. p!i" • lfd and
volunteers and paid staff to its participating h f
s.
distributed by 5:1 ' 2
Problem Statement
The proposed project will address local community challenges as well as ltiel ''' Miil
..
.........
issues.
;:····-·--~~:.:·

Community Challenges:
011!#<0 "s unemployment rate of 3.8 percent is low by national standards. !L
7
a;
however, suffers a much higher rate of unemployment. The Tint
lt) Q] H 1 II 'II h at
se.•a Center for Public Affairs' "fP!~t Conditions Survey" determined that
unemployment among N ·' 3 1 ll is almost four times greater than the remainder
of the city's population. The unemployed in
are predominately young.
The 1990 survey by the Center For Public Affairs found that all unemployed respondents
were between the ages of 18 and 34. Survey participants ranked lack of jobs or business
opportunities as the third highest priority that the community should address. Only drugs
and gangs were viewed as more important community issues.
I

I

Red Cross Issues:
It is an ongoing challenge for the 3
' $\ to staff certified phlebotomy and other
medical technical positions. It is difficult to compete with large hospitals for registered
and licensed practical nurses to fill staffing needs. Additional Food and· Drug
Administration regulations require an increasing number of medical technical positions.
Increased salary expenses for licensed nursing positions eventually result in rising service
fees to hospitals and ultimately higher health care costs for patients.
The
management staff has made a commitment to
transform the cultural composition of the employed staff to match the cultural make-up
of the local community. This challenge is magnified due to the relatively low number of
minority individuals trained in medical technical disciplines.

·
(

•we&ri&il&" Philanthropic Program
page 2
Project Description
· I I It _
iL sJ 5 1 ; will develop a recruitment and
The
curriculum program designed to train non-licensed people to become phlebotomists.
This project will offer paid training and full-time employment in a medical career.
Gaining experience as a phlebotomist can lead to careers in other allied health
occupations. As with all positionS, recruiting culturally diverse people for these jobs will
be a challenge. Thus, the recruitment plan will specifically target minority individuals in
attempt to recruit employees that are representative of the population.
Program Goals and Objectives
The
will adhere to its commitment to quality.
Comp]iance to all FDA and
regulations will continue.
Providing a safe ll 1l supply will remain the organization's premier objective.
I I w) satisfaction through service will continue to be critical to the
Customer
success of the operation. The use of non-credentialed employees has been effectively
implemented in ""Ret! I FI\Si centers and other blQYd II Wis throughout the nation.
Standard guidelines eliminate threats to the safety of the 1 I J pp ly.

eLl

Goals
Offer young people (ages 18-34) educational and training opportunities that lead directly
to jobs with long-term career potential.
Restrain raising cost of providing blood services to hospitals and ultimately to the public.
Ease the challenge of staffing the
nursing
department by creating a third pool of trained prospective employees. The
department currently employs only
and Hl:lllllia:p::z:;;llllil•.,es
Objectives
Develop recruitment and orientation/training plan by January 1, 1993. Implement plan
for recruitment and in-house curriculum by July 1, 1993.
Hire non-licensed staff trained to preform specific medical technical tasks at a
cost lower than the salary required by a licensed nurse by July 1, 1993.
Employ 4 ItS
--individuals recruited and trained through
this project by July 1, 1993. This ongoing project will result in the nonmanagement nursing staff being comprised of: 50 percent registered nurses, 30
· percent licensed practical nurses and 20 percent non-licensed employees.

<

'
~11_,1\:iJ•::;:acc•C:FEzii=••ri1"lflliiiilill'lila~p~ic
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page 3
Methods
Recruitment
Advertisements for applications will be placed in the following newspapers:
~
Al!

lc World-Herald

a Leader
The Daily r
.,
(Stu pH .Qldf:J, ~newspaper)
~ltta'm Star
(H '
lr.o. newspaper)

*""

Targeted recruitment efforts will include working in cooperation with the following
agencies and educational institutions:

41•11D Opportunities Industrial Center
YWCA
Chicano Awareness Center, Inc.
~
Urban League of I 1 ·
Goodwill Industries, Inc. (Project Resolve)
< k SER-Jobs for Progress, Inc.
Job Service of H
s; a
Job Service of-illllm
I

·g

at Q~;;;g;•
M ' f '"$ Community College
ie" 11o "'iBiim Community College
Ot
C JJ : of Health Careers
t;" ·

I

En '

~

Hiring
Human Resources personnel will screen applications and conduct initial interviews.
Desired qualifications include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

High School diploma.
Satisfactory employment record.
Ability to understand and communicate.
Good interpersonal skills.
·
Ability to learn.
Self-reliant.
Ability to work in a team effort.

(

~..,--lllll!iiFIIp1Diis;4P~liiUia:li;i
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page 4
Hiring(Continued)
The nursing department will conduct secondary interviews of qualified candidates. The
2·
of 1' ; · g will make final hiring decisions.
Training
Purpose of Curriculum:
1

training in the
To prepare individuals who have not received academic or tc
traditional disciplines in blood banking (1Balii:eel, h
~I, nursing) to collect U
'
according to the standards of thd !\! 1+t!f :S& pi I g
I II§ 606.20, Sub part B (b).
•

'

1

•

Methods of Teaching:
Lecture
Supervised Practice
Role Playing
Demonstration
Visual Aids
Competency Tests
Supervised Hands-on Training
Individual Counseling
Training Schedule:
Week 1
MONDAY
personnel policies, benefits packages, W-4 Forms,
employee information, car registration
Tour of Building, generall l ui6&3 orientation
Introduction to donor services: dress code, call-in procedure, 'I>IH!I h est illu s
P g' an objectives, mobile operations, J+ " m m Fe operations, distribution
centers, special procedures, quality control
Overview of blood and components
Donor registration: Donor interview, specific diseases, informed consent, donor
exclusion
Medical history procedure

a
page 5
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(

Training schedule (continued):
TUESDAY
Vital signs discussion and demonstration
Fingerstick technique
Hemoglobin/Hematocrit determination
Slide typing procedure
Donor deferrals
Assignment of blood bag
Role playing - screening process
Visit mobile
WEDNESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
Rotation - supervised hands-on screening
Week2
MONDAY

(

Customer Service - donor relations
Slide Show - Vein Selection
Aseptic Technique
Donor Arm Preparation - supervised practice on mannequin
Phlebotomy Instruction- Venipuncture technique with supeivised·practice on
mannequin
TUESDAY
Orientation to Good Manufacturing Practices
Blood Borne Pathogen
Venipuncture terminology
Needle adjustments
Discontinuation of blood unit
Post-donation instructions
Safety precautions
Restickprocedure
Heat-sealing procedure
Donor reactions
WEDNESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
Satellite rotation - Supervised hands-on phlebotomy and screening

(

1

J I J"Wbtrt¢c Program
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Page 6
Training Schedule (continued):
FRIDAY
Individual counseling
Week3

Satellite Rotation - Combined screening and phlebotomy experience (100
Venipunctures)
Week 4 throu2h 46

Mobile training - loading and unloading equipment, setting up screening,
phlebotomy, and heat-sealing areas
Buddy system - Screening and phlebotomy experience under close supervision
Weekly individual counseling
Probationary employment
Evaluation
Individual Employee Evaluations
Each new employee will be evaluated weekly by the program coordinator during the four
week training period. Staff supervisors will document each new procedure learned on
standard sign-off sheets. Formal reviews will be scheduled at the completion of the six
month probationary period. Long term evaluation will be consistent with the standard
:trolli;l;lli.lilrsix month and annual performance review program.
Overall Project Evaluation
The project's progress in relation to the time table will be monitored by senior
management. Number of employees recruited and result totals from individual
evaluations and training progress reports will be considered the critical success factors.
Formal review dates are:
December 30 ;Mill
March30, _ .
August3, ~
Quarterly thereafter

tlt£4
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1db Program
Budget

-

-·

Salary (half-time position)
Benefits
Office supplies, printing, manuals
Newspaper employment ads
Building & Occupancy 90 square ft.
@ $12 foot/mo./x 12 mos.
Telephone $28 x 12 mos.
Total

Grant
Request

Chapter
Matching

Total

14,500
2,500
1,900
290

~·

r
'

I

19,190

12,960
;.1:.16
13,296

'

i
I

32,486

(

(

American Express Philanthropic Program
Page 8
Timetable
September 1, 1992

Hire program coordinator

October 1, 1992

Coordinator completes orientation

November 3, 1992

Training materials and supplies ordered

December 15, 1992

Course curriculum plans completed

December 30, 1992

Overall project progress evaluation

January 5, 1993

Employment advertisements placed in newspapers
Cooperating agencies and schools begin search

February 1, 1993

Initial screening interviews begin

February 15, 1993

Nursing department interviews begin

March 15, 1993

Nursing department interviews complete
Director of Nursing makes job offers

March 30, 1993

Overall project progress evaluation

April 5, 1993

Training curriculum begins

June 30, 1993

First quarter evaluation of individuals and program
Trainees complete first half of probation period

August 3, 1993

Overall program evaluation. Suggested adjustments to
recruitment, hiring and training procedures
complete.

September 1, 1993

Adjustments implemented into program.

October 1, 1993

Recruitment efforts for second class begin.

I

'

I

(

I

~

I
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' 1€ 1\ is a coeducational organization serv1ng youth between the
ages of 5 and 18 years in the CAI&lt&; Cbdlltii L!Jilt metropolitan area and is chartered
through a national organization. The mission of
is "to provide through a
program of informal education, opportunities for youth to realize their potential and to
function effectively as caring, self-directed individuals responsible to themselves and
to others; and as an organization, to seek to improve those conditions in society which
affect youth." This is achieved locally through the delivery of three types of programs:
club, self reiance and outdoor. To help youth realize their potential,
has
set forth three overall program goals: self-development, skill development and social
development.
Si Iii¢

&

Within the last few years, the number of youth exposed to abuse, delinquency, drugs
and crime has increased dramatically. Families with little or no income have been
forced to work harder at surviving and therefore have less time in which to respond to
the developmental and personal needs of their children.
Currently, 12 weekly non-traditional club programs are being offered throughout the
city that address the needs of children who live in low income, high crime areas or
homeless shelters. These clubs meet weekly for 1-3 hours during the school year.
Each club meeting takes place during the after school hou/s· or early evening. Programs
are designed for boys and girls in kindergarten thru sixth grade. Programming is
flexible and offers a wide variety of activities. Youth receive a well rounded program.
including projects on self-awareness, group building, arts, personal safety, drama,
respect for the environment, service projects, structure, stability and recognition.
Youth come to
with the understanding and knowledge that they are
a! ways welcome, accepted and protected.
The goals of the program are as follows:
To help children strengthen their self-identity and enhance their feeling of self-worth.
To offer children positive, consistent adult role models.
To provide children with the opportunity to learn skills and information that are
beneficial, educational, innovative and enjoyable.
To provide youth with a positive outlet for their time and creative talents.
To provide youth with a sense of belonging and help promote compassion for one
another.
This
program acknowledges that many children living in homeless shelters
and low income housing areas often receive little positive reinforcement. Parental
attention is often directed at mere survival. It is felt that through the club program
we are able to reach many of these youth and help provide them with the tools necessary
to operate more safely and confidently in their surroundings and make positive choices
about their lives. This is supported by positive comments we hear on a daily basis from
youth, parents and site directors. A director from a homeless shelter writes "I admire
the
staff's dedication and patience to the program and unique way of
providing a wonderful experience for the children. It's a 'normalizing' experience for
the children." A young boy comments to his leader, "I'm going right home and tell my
family what I learned about fire safety. I want them all to be safe."
Our present programs are supported in part by
and grants.
These monies cover only part of our expenses. As we reach out to serve more youth
in need, we also need to secure new funding sources. It is our belief that all children

should be able to participate m
programs regardless of ability to pay.
During the past three years we have expanded such programs serving over 250 children
with our weekly programs, which equates to roughly 16,000 hours of quality programs.
Programs are implemented by both paid and voluteer staff. Adult and teen volunteers
are recruited from the community areas surrounding the centers. These programs
operate under close supervision of the Program Coordinator. The <let p ·c
staff
provides training, program support, assistance with youth and volunteer recruitment as
well as financial support to each program site.

(

Funds requested from the·
would be used for
support of this non-traditional club program as well as possible expansion during the
199l-9l school ear. Please refer to the attached budget for specific use of funds
requested.

'i2!!I!J=Iil••••••a::'8
is requesting $8,000 I
UG
2I
. • This
money would go directly to our program for underprivileged or homeless youth. Without
such support our services will need to be reduced or eliminated at several sites. It is
our belief that dollars are much better spent on p"revention programs rather than
intervention after a problem has occured.
is prevention in
focus and has the experience and expertise to serve children and their families through
quality· programming.

(

PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1992-93 SCHOOL YEAR
N 0 N- TRADITIONAL 1:W::I;Il;;ililiiilllli!III!J~
Figures based on 32 weeks of programs wtth an average of 250 youth per week at 12 sites
PROGRAM EXPENSE
COST PER YOUTH
:;:=::Registration Fee
Q&!ltp I It t T -Shirt
Craft Supplies
Field Trips & Campouts
Transportation

$ 5.00
5.00
8.00
9.00
2.50

$ 1,250
1,250
2,000
2,250
625
$ 7,375

EXI?ENSE PER: SITE
Educational Games & Books
First Aid Supplies
Miscellaneous Supplies

$100.00
10.00
60.00

$ 1,200
120
720
$ 2,040

--=-·STAFF
Coordinator

Benefits
Program Delivery Staff (4 part time)
Mileage (1 0,000 miles @ .25)

$15,000
3,000
10,000
2,500
$30,500

INDIRECT COST
Clerical Support
Postage & Printing
Occupancy, Phone, Utilities
Fundraising, Executive Supervision

s 2,000

500
4,000
2,000

$ 8,500
TOTAL EXPENSE

$48,415

INCOME
~~51!!!!!~ Contribution (27%)

.

:--:-------- - ..

$19,710
10,700
6,000

Prevention Fund

$36,410

TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES OVER INCOME

s12,005

,.'

'

WEEKLY PROGRAM SITES

HOMELESS SHELTER CLUBS
House,
Center,
3612

Street
Street
Street

CLUB LOCATIONS
Apartments, ~===~Plaza
Church,
Streets
Church,
Street
Church,
Street
Church,
Street
'f .. t .. Center,
H
Street
Center,
Streets
~===~Library,
~
Church,
Streets

(
!•

'

1.

Applicant:

2.

Address:

Council

Street
~

(State)

(City) .
3.

Contact person
for application:

- ..........

-:;

.

.

(Zip)

Executive Director

(Title)

(Name)
(Telephone Number)

----~4~7~~~~--------------~

4.

Federal Employer's I.D. Number:

5.

Has the organization been designated as tax exempt under
501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code?
Yes
If so,
please attach a copy of the exemption lette~r~.--------

6.

Principal purpose of organization: To provide through a program of
informal education opportunities for youth to realize their potential and
to function effectively as caring, self directed individuals responsible to
thems-elves and to others; anci., as an organization, to seek to improve those

7.

conditions in society which affect youth.
Is the organization tax-supported
tax-supported institution?
No

or

affiliated with
If so, explain:

any

8.

If the organization is an educational institution, has it
been
fully
accredited
by
the
appropriate·
accrediting
association?
N/A

9.

Organization's fiscal year:

Jariuary - -December

10.

Total amount of organization's current budget:
$ 302 302
Attach a copy of the organization's last annual budget
including financial statements.

11.

Amount of money the organization raised during the last
$25,567.00- Grants $4,001-Due:
fiscal year: $ 55,376.00 - Fund Raising
$3,000.00 Contributions
$17,231.00- Prog. Fees
$60;ooo:oo - Interest Incom•
Number of persons served annually by the organization:
16,000

12.
13.

on a separate page, attach a list of Directors of the Board
of the organization, their addresses and terms of office.

14.

on a separate page, attach a list of officers of the Board of
the organization, their addresses and terms of office.

-2-

15.

on a separate page, attach a list of staff members and their
titles.

16.

Provide a copy of the organization's Bylaws and Articles- of
Incorporation.

17.

Specific project for which funds are requested:

(

See Attached Sheet

i

f
18.

Period for which funds are requested:
From:
January 1992
To:

19.

Name and title of person responsible for directing this
project: ~~~~~~~,_fCM~S~W~----~--~~~~~~~~'~B~A~--~--~==

20.

a.

Amount of funds requested:

$ 10,655

b.

Additional funds needed to
completely fund project:

$ 6,245

Funds available and/ or
pledges received for
project:
·

$ 7, 500

Total funding required
for project:

$24,400

c. ·

d.

21.

I
I

January 1993

Bub
$7,500

IPP
$3,155

(

Explain how the funds requested from the Foundation will be
spent:

The grant would be used to pay for materials, instructor/actor

fees and all overhead costs associated with both programs. The counc>l
goal is to make these· programs available to and inexpensive for the area
elementary schools.
22.

Identify other sources of funds from businesses, organizations, foundations, program fees or memberships supporting
the project: United Way 1992 allocation request for "Bub" - $6,245.
Financial Support of $5,000 from Target and $2,500 from the Exchange Club.
Over the past several years, there have been a var>ety of corporate sponsors
that have enabled us to serve 40, 000+ youth with the
I· j
tid§IUiEcr.
The council will provide a list of past contributors if requested.

-3-
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17.

Our propos.al includes two different programs, nThe
Encounterrr
and "I 1 m Peer Proof.u Both programs offer opportunities for youth to
become more self-reliant in their every day life. Youth are taught
assertiveness skills so that they can learn to stand up for themselves
in situations that are unpleasant or make them feel uncomfortable. The
program also shows them that there are numerous people in their lives
that they can talk to about unpleasant or dangerous situations.
11

The bEL ;
M Encounter 11 is a sexual abuse prevention program which
teaches children to recognize, resist and report all incidents of sexual
assualt. Through a live theatrical performance actors use humor, action
and drama to fulfill the goals of the Project. Those goals are:
I) To educate children about forced sexual touch in an effort to

prevent sexual abuse.
2) To educate teachers and principals about sexual abuse so that
they may be better able to recognize and respond to children who
have been sexually abused.
3) To train teachers and principals on the ways to make proper
referrals in an effort to prevent the sexual abuse of children.
4) To educate/inform parents and child advocates in recognizing and
preventing the sexual abuse of children.
5) To alleviate community fear by strengthening the prevention
network.
11

I,m Peer Proo£ 11 (IPP) is a national
self-reliance course for
children in fourth through sixth grade. The course teaches assertiveness
skills as a means of building positive friendships and resisting negative
peer pressure.· A self-reliant child is confident of his or her own skills
and judgements in relationships with peers.

The goals of the course are:
I) To help children gain more satisfaction and pleasure from peer
relationships.
2) To help children resist peer pressure to engage ~n antisocial or
dangerous behavior.
3) To help children and parents talk about concerns and experiences
with ··peer re:latiO·n~hips.
"IPP" is designed as a ·six-session course for groups of approximately twenty
children. Course instructors may be classroom teachers, ·volunteers or ~
1;ID staff. All individuals delivering the course are required to complete
a training which enables t-hem to effectively utilize the course materials.
Course materials are presented through mini-lectures, use of posters, role
plays, behavior identification and brainstorming activities. Opportunities
are provided throughout the program for children to be involved in discussion,
problem-solving, role playing and skill practice. This approach stems from
conunitment to 11 iearning by doing:rr and to build program groups
which are suportive of each persons effort to grow. Studies have indicated
that these are the most effective ways to enable youth in this age range
to develop personal life skills.

23.

What will happen to the project at· the end of the proposed
funding period? Plan for future funding of the project:

(

An- assessment will occur 6 months into the funding year to determine funding

needs for 1993. Corporate/Foundation's support will be sought.
It is our
goal to make the J.J
Encounter 11 self supporting in 3 years.

e-

24.

What are the criteria by which the effectiveness of your
project will be judged?
Have you established measurable
goals?
The council will assess the number of youth served. with these
programs.
The goal is to increase program participation by 5% each year.

Written evaluatlons of program effectiveness will also be completed by
youth, parent, staff and -educators.

25.

Who will benefit from the pro j ect?

C:Jhl~L·llcdrrr!!oennc.iil!nc,_t:tJ:hc<:e;_JI!!!!!~~a"'-r~e~a_w~illJl

benefit from the education programs offered through this project.
School
districts and youth groups do not ahvays have the funds available to purchase
these
ro rams.
Sexual abuse is_on the increase as well as pressure from peers.
Both of
these programs are preventive in nature and will provide children with the
skills to be aware/resist these issues.

26.

What provisions have been made for
this project's expenditures?
1!1 11 1 • 111

an
•

•

independent audit of
is employed by

the council to provi_de monthly accounting services and a yearly aJJ.dit.

Date:

(

9-30-91

(Tile president of the organization
should sign
on behalf
of the
organization.)
ASB:lmc

(
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PROPOSAL OUTLINE
(FOR USE ONLY WHEN FUNDING SOURCE HAS NO PREFERRED GUIDELINES)
I.

summary
•

Develop clear, concise, specific description of the
project.

•

State what you propose to do and how much it will
cost.

II.

Introduction
•

Establish your credibility as an organization by
describing its purpose, history, and accomplishments,
especially those related to the project.

•

Explain why yours is the best organization to do the
job.

•

Convince the funder that your organization can make a
difference in people's·lives.

-

III.

··.-

·.

~

;

Problem statement or Needs Assessment}
•

Document a specific problem•.

e

Use"data; ·statistics, and quotes from authorities to
support the idea that the problem is serious but can
be solved.

•

Explain the elements of the problem that can be
addressed by your agency.

1

IV.

Objectives
Develop sets of specific, measurable outcomes to be
accomplished by the project.

These outcomes, if

accomplished, must clearly and significantly be or
lead to a reduction of the problem.

V.

Method
•

Describe how your organization will accomplish the
objectives.

•

Explain how the project will function:

Who will do

what, how, and by when?
•

Include a table of organization, job descriptions, and
a timetable.

•

Justify use of the method:

How do you know this will

bring about a reduction or resolution of the problem?

VI.

Evaluation
•

Describe how you will know if the objectives have been
accomplished.

VII.

Future pf
th~ Project
·'•·- .".-,'
~- _,.___;:_;;~,._,,

•

----·"'i'·:tt_'·~---

state whether or not the project will continue after
initialc,- funding.

•

Explain how any continuing activity will be supported.

2

(

VIII.

Budget
•

Supply a line-item budget for the cost of
accomplishing the project.

•

Match the tasks laid out in the methods section with
the costs of accomplishment.

•

Be sure that budget figures add up!

I

'"

~~ ~-,_}'5c~-9/ •

3

•
\

/(
;_:

(

I
I

I
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PRINCIPLES OF PROPOSAL WRITING

The principles of good proposal writing are basically the same as
for any other effective business writing.

1.

Make the proposal easy to read.
•

Send funder original copy only.

•

For error-free documents, proofread text and check all
math carefully.

2.

•

Use lots of white space to enhance readability.

•

Don•~

•

Don't send multiple copies to multiple sources.

use an extravagant presentation.

Write in plain English.
•

Don't use jargon.

•

Don't demonstrate your ability to write "governmentese,"
i.e., bureaucratic gobbledegook.

•

Let someone_outside the chapter read it to test clarity.

•

The.proper length is:

3•

just long enough to clearly

communicate your message.

1

4.

Be positive.
'

•
•

•
•
5.

-(

Don't apologize.

f

Don't beg.
Don't discuss agency problems .
Present it as a challenge!

Avoid assumptions.
•

Don't assume the funder knows about Red Cross.

•

Don't assume he or she knows or understands the scope of
the problem.

~---·~--~O~m~~~·t~~w~o~r~d==s~l~i~k~e~_"_w~e~--b~-~e~l~i~e~v~e~·-"---~--.
•

6.

Present evidence and proof of all statements.

Avoid overkill.

(

•

Avoid footnotes.

•

Avoid too many graphs and charts,

•

Strive for---c1a;rity.
·--Simplicity.
--Brev;ity.

"

2
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SUPPORTING MATERIALS

I.
II.
III.
IV.
v.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

Tax-Exempt Letters
List of Governing Board
Audited Financial Statements
Current Operating Budget
Biographical Data on Key Staff
Job Descriptions
statistical Data and Needs Assessment
Letters of Endorsement
Publicity About Program/Organization

13
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BUDGET OUTLINE
I.

II.

III.
IV.
V.

Personnel
•

Salaries

•

Fringe benefits

•

Consultants

Facilities
•

Rent

•

utilities

•

Maintenance

Equipment (Rental, Lease, or Purchase)
Consumable Supplies
Travel
•

Local

•

out of town---Transportation costs
--Meals and lodging

VI.

Telephone
•

Installation

•

Monthly costs

•

Long-distance costs

VII.

Other

•

Postage

•
•

Insurance

•
•
VIII.

Memberships
Subscriptions
Publications

Indirect Costs (Percentage)

.

(
:I

I(

Sample Foundation Application and Guidelines

HANDOUT f'6

Name of organization: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name shown on IRS 501(c)3letter. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~-----------

Telephone: (
Name and title of solicitor. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Purpose of organization:--------------~------------------------------

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A v e r a g e number of persons served yearly:
Does the organization attempt to influence legislation:------------~--------------------Name of any Association from which your organization has receivec accreditation: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Does the organization receive funding from any federal. state or local government sources. or is it aHiliated with any: institution that does? If so,
list amounts received during the past year. identify source, and indicate percentage of total budget such funding represents.

Is the organization a member of or does it derive funds from any United Way. independent college fund. allied arts council. or similar
organization? If so. state name of organization, total amount of funcing received during the past year. and percentage of total budget such
funding represents.

Total amount of organization's current budget: ___________ Amount raised during last fiscal year:

----~------

Amount requested from Foundation: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T o t a l amount of current fund·raising appeal: _________
_!'urpose for which funds are to be used and total cost of p r o j e c t / p r o g r a m : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

How has the need for this project/program been determined?

How will this project/program be funded in the future?

Will increased income or savings result? If yes, desCfibe: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Signed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Oate: __________________
BIBB

(

(
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FOUNDATION PROSPECT WORKSHEET:
HOW DO YOUR NEEDS MATCH THEIR INTERESTS?
YOUR ORGANIZATION

FOUNDATION

1. NAME, ADDRESS,
CONTACT PERSON
2. YEAR ESTABLISHED
3. SUBJECT FOCUS/NEEDS
(List in order
of importance}

1.
2.
3.

1.
2.
3.

4.

4.

5.

5.

4. DONOR'S BACKGROUND
5. PEOPLE _
(Principal officers,
trustees and
directors}
6. GEOGRAPHIC FOCUS

7. POPULATION GROUP(s}
SERVED
8. FINANCIAL DATA
(Total assets,
total grants}
9. GRANTS RANGES AND
SAMPLE vs YOUR NEEDS
10. TYPE OF SUPPORT
11. TYPE OF RECIPIENT
12. START-UP DATE
13, LENGTH OF FUNDING
14, APPLICATION
GUIDELINES
15. ANYTHING ELSE?

FOUNDATION CENTER

~

1989 IRS FOUNDATIOI'J ANNUAL RETURN
"" 990-PF
Oo~~ment otthtT••••u"'
lnter""l Ae,..nue s.,,.,,oe

~

PAGE 1

Return of Prlvate Foundation

OMB ~o. l~S-0052

or Section 4947(a)(1) Trust Treated as a .Private FOundation
Not•:

"'~

You m~y be 1/:Jie /Q l.l$e .a eopy ol this return 10 uti!ly st1te repartiniJ requireme!'lls.

~®89

~
9

lOb If you answered "Yes" to any of questions 10a(l) through (6), were the acts you engage(! in excepted acts as
described in Regulations sections 53.494l(d)·3 and 4?.

~

t Did you engage in a prior year in any of the acts described in lOa, other than excepted acts. that were acts of self·

dealing not corrected by the first

11

d~y

of your tu year beginning in 1989?

Taxes on failure to distribute income (section 4942) (does not apply for years you were a pri~ate operating
foundation as defined in section 49420X3) or 49420X5)):
a Did you at the end of Ia~ year 1989 have any undistributed income (lir.es 6d and e,' Part XIV) for tax year(s)
beginning before 1989? If ·res, "list the years"'· ............ , • • • ••• ....
.. ......................... ,
tf lla is "Yes," are you applying the provisions of section <1942(aX2) (relating to incorrect valuation of assets) to
the undistributed income for ALL such years? (If •yes• attach statement-see instructions.) ,

II application ""ndong, ~~ .. ~ hero

c If the previsions of sKtion <19<12(aX2) are being apPlied to ANY of the years listed in 1la, list the Years here.

bd-"t'-'l!liJ"-l!l!l!--"='--""'-"-'"'"'-JlD;O!!C!B!"""""-------,-,---,.---1

E II Y""' pnvotb toundotlon statui \ermrM\0<1
under sect;on S07{~)(l)(A), chock t>ero

.•o

Section 4947(a)(l) trusts filing this form in Beu
of For_m 1.0_41: ~~~;~era! Instructions and

I, ...

etc,, received !attach schedYie)
nterest trusts
Interest on savmgs and temporary ca,sh investments
Dividends .and interest from securtties

5a Gross rents
b (Net rental income (loss)
)
6 Net gain or (loss) from sale olassets not on line 10

Capital gain net income {!rom Part IV.Iine 2)
Net short·lerln capital gain
Income mOOifications. . . . .

{2) Influence
theofoutcome
of any
(see
fcrmulalton
legislation?
. .specific
, . public
. . .election
.
. . section
. . 4955);
. . . or. to .carry
. •on.. directly
. . or indirectly,
. . , ,

any voter registrat1on drive?

!!"!'~~~~
z
II• l

(2). or (3), or section 4940(dX2J?

~

11. 1

(5) Provide for any purpose other than religtous, charitable, scientific, literary, or eduCBtional purposes, or for the
prevent1on of cruelty to children or animals?

11 !

If you anSwered "Yes" to any ot questions 14a(l) through 14a(5). were all such transactions excepted
transactions as described in Regulations section 53.4945?.

'•L

c If you answered "Yes" to question 14a(4), do you claim exemption from the tax because you maintained
expenditure responsibility for the grant? .
If ''Yes.'' atta~h the statement required by Regulations section 53.4945-S(d).
15 Did any persons become substantial contributors during the tax year?
If ''Yes," attach a schedule listing their names and addresses.

Other employee sa'laries and wages
Pension plans, employee benefits .
16a Legal fees (attach schedule)
b Accounting fees {attach schedule)
c Other professional fees (attach schedule)
17 Interest
Taxes (attach schedule) .
Depreciation (attach sched!Jie) and depletion .
Occupancy
Travel, co~:~ferences, and meetings
Printing and publications.
Other e~penses (attach schedule)

16 During this tax year did you maintain any part cf your accounting/tax records on a computerired system?
17a Did anyone request to see either your annual return or exemption applrcai!On (or both)?
b If "Yes," did you comply pursuant to the instructions? (See General Instruction· T.)
18 Thebooksareincareol~ ................... ..
Located at ~ . • • • .. .. .. • .. .. . • .. • • • ...... .
19 Section 4947(aX1) trusts filing Form 990·PF in lieu of Form 1041, U.S. Fr'duc•ary Income Tax Return.and enter the amount of tax·exempt interest received or accrued during the year.
.~
Information About Officers, Directors, Trustees, Foundation Managers, Highly Paid Employees, and Contractors
1

Total operatmg and administrative expenses (adc!
' ·

I

(4) Provtde a grant to an organization, other than a charitable, etc., organrzat1on described in section 509(a) (1),

1-~=====+~~~~~+=====1

c Gross pro lit (loss) (attach schedule)
11 Other income (attach schedule)

II

11

{3) Provide a grant to an individual for travel, study, or other similar purposes?

lOa Gross sales minus relurM and allowances[====~
b Minus: Cost ot goods sole! . . ..

lines13through23) · · • · • · ·

....................................................................; .. .

a Did you hold more than a 2% direct or indirect interest In any business enterprise at any time during the year?
b If "Yes," did ycu have excess business holdings in 1989 as a result of any purchase by you or disqualified persons
after May 26, 1969; after the lapse of the S·year period (or longer period approved by the Commissioner under sec·
lien 4943(cX7)) to dispose of holdings acquired by gift or bequest; or after the lapse of the 10, 15, or 20.year hrst
phase hol.ding period? (Use S~h. edu/e C. Form 4720, to determine rfyou had eXt:es5 busmess holdings m 1989.)
I ~"'u
13 Ta~es on Investments that 1eopard1~e charitable purposes (section 494<1):
I
Did you invest during the year any amount in a manner that would jeopardize your charitable purposes?
~ Did you ma~e any investment In a prior year (but after December 31, 1969) that could jeopardize your charitable
purpose that yotJ had not removed from JeOpardy .on the first day of your tax year beginning in 1989?
14 Ta~es on taxable expenditures (section <1945) and.political expenditures (section 4955):
During the year did you pay or incur any amount to:
(1) Carry on propaganda, or otherwise attempt to influence legislation b)l attempting to affect the opinion of the
general public or any segment thereof, or b)l communicating_ with any member or employee of .a leg,slative
body, or by commun.icat1ng with any other government off1c1al or employee who may part1c1pate 1n the

,.,,.................,.

3
4

~

12 Taxes on e~cess business holdings (section 4943):

·1

GRAf

I
iJ$

fit,$

I

I

'P{:)%'#..',. -~,@1~ ====

"""'"'"'"'-""""""-"'"'"'=""""""""""'r;::ci:c:":;;O::':;;T,;;:'i~';";'':"S'=""~--,--(E)compon"'lton

'·,DFFICERS ····
27a Excess of revenue over expenses and
(line 12 minus line 26)
b Net1nvestment mcome (if ne~atrve enter ·0·)

(llnol paid, on lor
uro)

(A} N•moand oddro"

"

·· ··

---'-~--t---·

For Paperwork Reduction .I.e! Notice, oe& P•l• l cllhe sep•r•t• lnotructlon1.

*If blanks, see page 2, line 16 or 32

~

0
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~
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Private 0 eratln Foundations (see Instructions and Part IJII, question 9)

"
,,'

Check bo~ to indicate whether you are a rivate o era tin foundation described in sect1on
Enter the lesser of the adjusted net
income from Part I or the minimum

investment return from Part IX lor

'
'

pp

ll the foundation has received a ruling or determination letter that 11 IS a pnvate operatmg
foundation, and the ruling is ~tfective for 1989, enter the date of the ruling
. . .
.~
h• ear
l•l 1989

4942

3) or

4942

'""~'""' '''" .na .. •ao•t,
Sh .... My<OIOI<OOSh<PIO
anylooM•toonm•n•i<r
Ot >oOst>nlo>l <OOt<obotOt

5.

PtiOI 3 ear<
(b) 19B8

(<)

1981

(d) 1986

(oJ Tot•l

GRANTS PAID

1989, 1988,1987,and 1986
85% olline 2a

(PROGRAM-RELATED INVESTMENTS

Qualifying distnbutions from Part
XIII, line 6. tor 1989, 1988, 1987.
and1986.

FoonO•loon
"""'I

'"''~'""'

F'u<\IO><Oii"'·IO<

Amout11

. +-. ·--------- . . ------+-1

'"'"''""l'on

f- PAGE 7, PART\XIU, 1b)

$

.• ~;~~-~~~ ~~rgacfi~set~~nudt~~r~~ e~ea~~t

AJiiounts ln[l\lded in line 2c not useoj diredly
lor Klive conducl of mmpl aclivitios .
activitieS (line 2c minus line 2d)

.

Complete 3a. b, or c for the
atternat1ve test on which you rely:

3

•
'
'

"Assets" alternative test-enter:
(l) Value of all assets

(2) Value of assets qualifying
under sectien 49420)(3)(B)(i). ·
"Endowment" alternative testEnter :;, el minimum Investment
return shown In Part IX, line 6, for
1969,1968,1987, and 1986
''Supper!'' alternative test-enter:

Approved lor lulure payment

(1) Tetal support ether than gross
Investment inceme (interest,
dividends, rents, payments en
securities leans (section
512(a)(5)), or reyalties).
(2) Supper! frem general public
mere exempt
5
erganizatiens as provided in
section 49420X3XBXiii)
(3) Largest amount of supper!
from an exempt organizatien
'41 Gross investment income .
cm:m::l!1] Supplementary Information (!Aimplelttbls ~rt only if you hd $5,1100 01 mort in ~u.ts 11 1ny time durin1 the yur
l~t ....... ~ol..,n R.,.,.,.lln" ~n11n.l•tlnn M,.n,-••••

'"'

"'

,,,

,,.

'

$

FUTURE GRANTS

Heinstrudions.)

L1sl here any managers of the foundation who have contributed more than 2% of the total contributions rece1ved by the foundation
belore the close of any tax year (Out only If they have contributed more than $5,000). (See section 507(d)(2).)

List here any managers of the foundation who _own 10% or more of the stock of a corporation (or M equally large portion of the
ownershtp of a partnership or other enttty) of whiCh the foundation has a 10% or greater interest.

01rect techniCal and other
grantees (see instructions)

3

lnform•tlon Regllrdtng Contribution, Gr,.nt, Gift, lo•n, SehoL.ar5hlp, etc., Programs:
Check here 1>if you only make contributions to preselected charitable organi~a\ions and do not accept unsolicited requests tar lunds. If
you make gitts, grants, etc., (see instructions) to individuals or organizations under ather conditions, complete items a, b, c. and d

Program-related
type):

0

All other (attach schedule)

The name, address, and telephone number of t~e.,X'~~(1f:luri'(5~ould be addressed.
b

The form in which applications should be submitted and Information and materials they should include.

INFORMATION

For the foundation's principal direct charitable activities and program-related in~estmenls, provide a
Information, such as the number of organizations and other bene(tctartes ser.oed, conferences ean.ened. research papers
.etc.

Any submission deadlines

Attach a schedule for Part XVII-A, lines 2 and 3, setting forth for each activ•ty or mvestment area th~ amount of any income
produced by it.
d

Any restrictions or limitations on awards, such as by geographical areas, charitable fields, kinds of institutions, or other factors

,-

..---....

~

rr---,

Sample Entry-National Guide to Foundation Funding in Health
HANDOUT
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NATIONAL GUIDE
TO FOUNDATION
FUNDING IN HEALTH

Expand your list of funding prospects with instant
access to top health lunders!
For the first time, those seeking foundation support or
tracking health giving patterns can have immediate
access to information on the top health funders in the
nation in one convenient source. The National Guide to
Foundation Funding in Health contains essential facts
on more than 2,500 foundations which have a history of
awarding grant dollars to hospitals, universities,
research institutes, community-based agencies, and
national health associations, for a broad range of healthrelated programs and projects.
With competition on the rise for the funding of crucial
health programs, you'll need the best information
available about foundations in order to direct your
proposals to appropriate funders. To help you target
those grantmakers who have a commitment to funding
in your area of activity, you'll find a wealth of
information, including:
• the programs and policies of more than 2,500 health
funders
• additional information on leading grantmakers who
award in health, including actual grants lists
• accurate information checked against foundation tax
returns and, in many cases, verified by the foundations themselves

Here is how the National Guide to Foundation Funding
In Health can help narrow your search for appropriate
funding sources:
• save time by studying only those foundations that
fund in your field-Every foundation in this comprehensive volume awards grants to health-related
organizations.
• ifs an al/-in-one source of essential foundation dataIn each foundation entry you'll find crucial information
that will help you target potential funders, including
foundation program interests, contact persons,
application guidelines, and much more.
• expanded lnfonnation on the nation's top tunders in
health-For the largest foundations in the directory,
we've supplemented entries with descriptions of
foundation health programs and actual grants
awarded.
• its easy-to-use Indexes guide you to foundations
fast-Choose from 3 indexes that enable you to find
foundation entrieS quickly and easily according to
their state, subject interest, or foundation name.
The National Guide to Foundation Funding in Health
also contains a useful bibliography of publications on
health issUes and philanthropic initiatives in the field as
a guide to further study.
THE NATIONAL GUIDE TO FOUNDATION FUNDING IN HEALTH
December 1988 /ISBN 0-87954-247-0 I $110
Orclef Code: NGFH

Sample Entry
Current address and . . . ._
.
phone number for
-...........
3
t---...._ Abbott Lmoratories Fund
direct access
Financial data to '~ I ......,.Abbott Park AP6C
pinpo~nt fundi~g
North Chica'go, ll60064 (312) 937-7075
capactty and stze of
grants
Incorporated in 1951 in ll.
Giving limitations for a
~ ~s): Abbott laboratories, and others.
clear view of
foundation funding
Financial d~ta fvr. ended 12/31/871: Assets
$25,790,000 (M)i gifts received $6,039,000; expendi·
patterns
Application deadlines
tu~es •. $1,880,~, in~udin~ $1,341,1~~!~ ~grants
and contact name
th:nh· t."UVliVVI• 1nu · t., 7 '>· ,.,,..,_<>.,
Giving interests to ........_
and $500,006 for 2,372 employee matching gifts.
match your fundin~ _ ..............
Purpose ~nd it(tivities: Grants primarily to
needs with foundatlon
~institutions for higher education, including
grant programs
medicine, pharmacy, and nursing, and for medical
ln·depth program
research and selected health and welfare causes;
descriptions included
also mi!tches contributions of company employees
for the top health ·-~
and retirees to higher educational institutions,
fund~rs
t-...._ hospitals, and non-public schools.
Whos who on the
I ......,.Health program
• • •
board and staff to
: ~upport for federated or
broaden your research
networK
community fun d d rives in areas o f company
operations. The amount of support will be
Listings of recent
determined by the number of employees living in
_
grants awarded
the area served by agencies and the level of
included for the top
health funders
ina1V1
•
and health care institutions
primarily to improve serv 1
Contributions to agencies whi~ work primarily
with disadvantaged youth and the aged, and to
improve the socioeconomic position of women,
minorities, and immigrant population groups.

I ""'-:

.

___ .

Umitations: Giving primarily in areas of company
operations. No support for social organizations,
religious institutions, fundraising events or athletic
programs. No grants to individuals, or for deficit
finandng, land acquisition, internship, employee·
related scholarships, exchange programs,
fellowships, pr publications; no lOans.
Publkations: Application guidelines, program
policy statement.
AppUcation lnfo.nnation:
/nicial approach: letter
Copies of proposal: 1
Deadline(s): None
Board meeting dates(s): Apr. and Dec.
Final notification: 6 to 8 weeks
Write: Charles 5. Brown, Pres.
Offkers: Charles 5. Brown,• Pres.; Kenneth W.
Farmer,• V.P.i Paul Rage, Secy.; BarryWOjtak,
Treas.
Directors:• Charles 5. Aschauer, Jr., Duane l.
Burnham, 0. Ra 1p h Edwar ds, James A. Han 1ey,
Robert Janicki, john G. Kringel, jack W. Schuler,
David Thompson.
Number of staff: 1 part-time professional; 2 part-

l~;~~~pllo~y~ee~s~u;ppo~rt~fo~'~s~u~ch;ca;m~p~a~;g~n~s~.~Su~p;po:rt~f:o~'- Employer
time support.
ldenlifkation Number: 366069793

Recent health grants:
American Academy of Pediatrics, Evanston, ll,
$50,000. 1986.
Borgess Medical Center, Kalamazoo, Ml, $10,000.

(

I
'

I

I
I
I

I

Sample Entry-The Foundation Grants Index

RANDO UT )!: (,

NEW JERSEY-Hyde and Watson foundation
20-471. M.ountaln,ide Ho,pital, Montclair, NJ. $10,000, 1987. for fodlity
alterotioru and equipment for okoholism rehabilitation center, 1987 AR.
20-471. New Jertoey Ballet Comp<:~ny, West Orange, NJ. $5,800, 1987.
Toward purchase ol enential tound system to enhance quality of
performaRC;es. 1987 AR.
2t}473. New Jeney Center for Vi1ual Arh, Summit, NJ. $25,000, 1987.
for enentiol alterations and improvements of grounds to comply with
City requirements and provide incremed parking. 1987 AR.
20-474. New Jeney Hidorkol Sodety, Nework, NJ. $20,000, 1987. For
challenge grant toward purchoH! of computer and office equipment to
in<:re<:ue effecliveneu of odministrotion and fund roi1ing efforts. 1987
AR.
20475. New Jeo:ey Shakupe<n• fe1tival, Madison, NJ. $6,000, 1987.
Toward purchase of euentiollighting equipment to improve quality of
progrom. \987 AR.
20476. New Jeney Sympho"y Orche&tra, Newark, NJ. $10,000, 1987.
Toward purchase ol software for orgoni~ation projed. 1987 AR.
204n. New York Academy of Medic:ine, NYC, NY. $5,000, 1987. For
essential equipment for c:onservotion laborotory to provide for proper
repair and protedion of valuable library resource moleriok 1987 AR.
20478. New York City Miuio" Sodety, NYC, NY. $5,000, 1987. For
essential construction of new multi-purpose c:enter at Camp Green Acres
site to meet c:ritic:ol rieed in effectiveness of summ<"cr camping programs.
1987 AR.
20479. New York Univenity. College of O~ntistry, NYC, NY. $10,000, 1987.
Toward purchase of equipment to enhonc<"c outreach program for
hornelen hotel c:hi!dren. 1987 AR.
20480. Newark Community School of the Arh, Newark, NJ. $6,000, 1.987.
Toward purchase of grand piano to enhance effectiveness of programs.
1987 AR.
20481. Northern Oc:eon Ho&pitol System found<rl'ton, Paint Pleasant, NJ.
$5,000, 1987. For construction of and equipment for coronary core unit
of Brick Hmpitol division. 1987 AR.
204112. Oratory School. Summit, NJ. $5,000, 1987. Toward essential
renovations lo focilitiu to provide safer environment for ih sludenh.
1987 AR.
20483. Paper Mill Playhou1e, Millburn, NJ. $.50,000, 1987. For alteration
and expansion of facilities to enhance programs. 1987 All:.
20484. Plaid Hou&e, Morriilown, NJ. $10,000, 1987. Toward enentiol
ellpansion of facilities and purchase of furnishings to increase program
for teenage girh. 1987 AR.
~85. Ploy Schools Auo<iation, NYC, NY. $10,000, 1987. Toward
purchase of <"equipment and related supplies to es1oblish therapeutic
~e...-ic~s to juvenile delinquents in non-secure detention. Gran! made in
memory of John Joy and Eliz:o Jane Watson. 1987 AR.
20486" Pr•••rvation N•w Jeney, Belle Mead. NJ. $5,000, 1987. Toward
purchase of camput~r ond office equipment to increase effectiveneu of
odminbtra.tiOfl. 1987 AR.
lQ-487. Prne(lfive Medici"• lnlfitute, Strong Clinic, NYC, NY. $..t0,000,
1987. For euentiol equipment and tuPplies to establish malec:ular
biology laboratory for lung cancer prevention project. Grant mode in
memory of tillio BobbiH Hyde. 1987 AIL
20488. Ramapo Anchora;e Camp, Rhinebeck, NY. $.5,000, 1987. Toward
purcho5e of computer equipm~nt and software for programt servi~
emotionally ditturhed and learning disabled youth. 1987 AR.
20489. Rnuelaervill• lnltitvt•, Renuelaervi!le, NY. $50,000, 1987. For
enhancement of Trvstee Development Fund which provides euentia[
revol<ting working capitol far its projects. 1967 AR.
10490. Riv•rdale N•ighborhood House, Bronll, NY. $.5,000, 1987. Toword
conttructiQn Qf new fQcility to e~tpond program$. 1987 AR.
20..91. Rum1on Country Day School, Rumson, NJ. $200,000. 1987. For
chQitenge grQnt for rnodemiz:otion and ellponiion of facililiet and other
related costs of major capitol campaign. 1987 AR.
20.C92. RutgeH, Th• State Unive"ity of N•w J•r••Y Foundation, New
Brvnswick, NJ. $10,000, 1987. For emergency tupport of Waksmon
Institut-e of Microbiolagy't reu~arch project on detection of choluterol
pero~tidation matobolites in liven of hUman okoholici. 1987 AR.
20493. Saint B.amoba• D•v•lopment Foundation, west Orange, NJ.
$20,000, 1987. Towor'lmodemiz:otion and upantion of Hospital's
applied clinical technology laboratories. 1967 AR.
20494. Saint Elh:o.beth Hotpitol. Eliz:obeth, NJ. $15,000, 1987. For
olterotion of and equipment for cardiac cath-eterization laborotory.
1967 AR.
20495. Stole Police Memorial Auociafi<ln, West Trenl<~n, NJ. $5,000, 1987.
For con!lructian of facility for memorial museum and learning center.
1987 A.R.

20-496. Suburban Community Muilc Center, Madison. NJ . .S15,000. 1987.
for eslablithll'enl of essen!iol revolving working capita! fund. 1987 AR.
20497. Summit Child Con Center, Summit, NJ. $5,000, 1987. Toward
purchase of von to expand day care programs. 1987 A.R.
20498. Teen Challenge, Brooklyn, NY. $5,500, 1987. Toward en~ntial
furnishings lor Brooklyn facility to improve quality and effectiveness of
programs. 1987 AR.
20499. T<~m S'-:inner Au<~ciates, NYC, NY. $5.000, 1967. Toward essential
altera1ionS to facility in Newark, New Jersey to imp<ove capacity and
efficiency of programs. 1987 AR.
20500. Trudeaulmtilule, Saranac l<1ke, NY. $10.000. 1987. Toward
purchase <1nd in1tol!otian of new telephone system to increase eiEc•ency
of programs. 19B7 AR.
20501. United Way of Union CQunty, Elizabeth, NJ. $10,000. 1987.
Taward purchase of computer equipment and sollwar<"c Ia improve
effectivencH and efficiency Of services Ia other non-profit arganllot.om.
1987 AR.
20502. Welki~d Rehabilitation Haspilol, Cheder. NJ . .S5,950, 1987.
Taward purchm<"c of comput~r equipment for Speech The<apy
Oeportmen11o enhance qualify of programs. 1987 AR."
20503. Winston Sd!o<~l, Summit, NJ. $10,000. 1987. far facility o!terot•ons
and purchase of equipment for multi-purpoie room lo increase capacity
of programs. 1987 AIL
20504. W<1men1 Adion Alliance, NYC, NY. $10.000, 1987. For preparation
and printing of Women's Center Guide for its alcohol and drug
education proiect. 1987 AR.
20505. YM-YWCA <If Newark and Vicinity, Newark, NJ. $10,000. 1987
For challenge grant toward purchase of vehicle lor year-round programs.
1987 AR.
20506. YMCA of Madison Area, Madison, NJ. $-40,000. 1967. for essential
loci!i!i<"cS oltera1ians and improv<"cments and debt reduction to increase
capacity and <"cffectiveneH of programs. 1987 AR.
20507. YMCA <~f Wetlfield. Westfi.-!r:l. NJ. $-<IO,OC.O. 1987. For ""entiat
facility alterations and improvemenh to increme capacity and
effectiveness of programs. 1987 AR.
20508. Y<1ufh Communic<~liQn/New York Center, NYC, NY. $5,000. 1987.
Taward purchos<"c of equipmenl for desktop publishing training program.
1987 AR.

The Robert Wood Johnson FoundatiOn
LM: Gi.-ing limited fa fhe U.S.. No ruppart for intematianal acti.-iliu; programs
ar instilufia~s concerned soli!ly with a specific disease; or bmic biomedical
research or broad public health prabli!ms, except as they might ri!lott- Ia
the foundation's a~as of interest. No gran!J lo it~di"idvals, ex f<1r ongoing
gernuaf O(Ji!raling expenses., endowment fund:;, construe/ian. or equipment
(i!XCi!pl for local purchases).
20509. Alaboma, Stole <If, State Boord of Health, Jefieuon County
Department of Health, Birminghom, Al. S299,266, 1987. 3-yeor grant.
For Schaol-8a:&ed Adolescen1 Health Core Program at Ensley High
School. 1967 Gt.
20.510. Albert Ein•t•in Coll•g• <If Medici"• af Yeshiva Univenity, ilron~.
NY. $120,000, 1987. 2-yeor grant. For Minority Medical Faculty
Development Program. 1987 Gl.
20511. Alpha C.nt•r f<1r H•alth Planning, DC $327,335, 1987. For
technical ou.istonce o"nd direction for Health -<:ore lor Uninsured Program
and Program for Re1eorch and demanstrotian on Health Core. 1987 Gl.
20512. American Acad•my of P.diatria, Elk Grove Village, IL. $79,097,
1987. For meeting on stale high-risk insur<1nce pools for chronically ill
children. 1987 Gl.
20513. Americ:an Medi<ol An<lciafi<~n Educati<ln and Research
Foundation, Chicago, IL. $592,967, 1987. 2-year grant. For study of
practice patterns <~I young physicians, phase H. 1967 GL.
20.514. American Red Cr<1n, DC. $321,200, 1987. 3-yeor grant. Toward
program to improve disaster pl'eporedness for di10bled and frail elderly.
1987 GL.
'20515. Ameri<:O(I Registry of Patl}-<ll<~gy, DC. $192·,094, 1967. 3-yeo.r
g<ant. For pros~ctive study of risk managemenl in the emergency
department. 1987 Gl.
20516. Americas S<1ciety, NYC, NY. $10,000, 1987. For conference on
health care refatm in United States and Canada. 1987 Gl.
20517. Amhent College, Amhent; MA. $95,579, \987. F<1r ecan<1mic
approi1ol of ~dicol malpractice rdorm lows. \987 Gl.
20518. Arh<~na State Univenity, College of Business, Tempe, AZ. $50,000,
1987. For Faculty fellowship< in Health Cor-e Finance. 1987 Gt.

NEW JERSEY-Johnson Foundation, Robert Wood
20519. Arkcuu<u, State of. Departm.,nf of Health, lillie Rock. AlL $229,.582,
1987. 1 l/4-yeor grant. for Supportive Servic"' Progrom for OldN
Penons. 1987 Gt.
20520. Arroyo 1/id<l Family Health FoUndation, to• Angdes, CA. $75,000,
1987. 3-yeor gronL For Primary Core Health (.,nt"r Management
Program. 1907 GL
20521. At.pen lnJtitufe for Humanidic Studiet, Oueen•town, MD. $50,000,
1987. 3-y.,or gront. Toward ,.,minot~ on improving performance of
Americon philanthropy. 1987 Gl.
20522. Bent~dictine HoJpital, Kinglton, NY. $316,625, 1987. For t"chnicol
assi1tonce ond dir.,cfion for Progrom to Improve Moternol and Infant
H"olth in New ;.,fley and lnterf<i•th Volunteer Cor.,giVen Program.
1987 Gl.
20523. Beth Abraham Hotpitof, Bran><, NY . .$699,670, 1987. 4-yeor grant.
For community core project lor frail eld.,rly under prepaid public
Financing. 1987 GL
20524. Botfotl Univ•r1ily, School of Medicine, 8o1ton, MA. $119,882, 1987.
2-y.,or grant. For Minority Medical Faculty Development Program.
1987 GL
20525. Bt<;mdei1 Univenity. Florence Heller Gradual" School for Advanced
Studies in Social Welfare, Waltham, MA. $355,368, 1987. I 3/4-yeor
grant. For study to identify key monog.,ment iuues in IOCial health
maintenance orgoniwtions, in relation to aged. 1987 Gl.
20526. Brandtlit Univert.ily, Florence Heller Graduate School far Advanced
Studiel in Social Welfare. Wolthom, MA. $256,467, 1987. 2-year
grant. For technical aid and direction for Supportive Services Program
far Older Persons. 1987 GL
20.527. Brandeis University, Florence Hefler Graduate School fOf Advanced
Studies in Social Welfare. Waltham, MA. $221,271, 1987. For
technical auislance and direction for Supportive Service! Program in
Senior Hau•ing. 1987 GL
2052B. Brandeis Univeuity, florence Hell.,r Groduate' School for Advanced
Studies in Social Welfare, Waltham, MA. $200,9.W, 1987. For
technical aid and direction lor Supportive Service~ Program· for Older
Penons. 1987 Gt.
20529. Brigham and Womens Hotpilal. Boston, MA. $299,563, 1987. J.
year !l"lflL For .,valuation of co•l·effectiveneu of new coronary
observation unit. 1987 GL.
20530. Brigham and Women$ Hospital, Bo•lon, MA. $120,000, 1987. 2·
year grant. For Minority Medical Faculty Development Pragram. 1987
Gl.
,
20531. Brigham and Wamens Ha•pilal, Boston, MA. $20,000, 1987.
Taward planning teaching ho1pital·HMO r"sidency prOgram in inter'."''
medicine. 1987 GL
20532. Broad Tap Arfla Medic11l Center, Brocid Top, PA. .$74,775, 1987. 3·
year grant. For Primary Core Health Center Management Program.
1987 GL.
20533. 8ranx;~lebanon Hospital Ct~nlar, Bron~t, NY. $200,000, 1987. 2year grant. For School-Based Adolescent Health Care Program at Taft
High SchooL 1987 Gl.
20534. Brookings ln11itution, DC. $199,881, 1987. For analytical support to
states developing public/private l~ng-term core insurance programs.
1987 GL
20535. Brown Univenity, Program in Medicine, Providenc.,, Rl. $1,894,688,
1987. 4 2/3-yeor grant, For evaluation of Al.DS Hfl<llih Services
Program. 1987 GL
20536. Ca1e Wutern Reserve Univenity,_Schoal of Medicine, Cleveland,
OH. $149,997, 1987. 2-yeo.r grant. for research an prev~nfing
prematurity among high-risk urban women. 1987 GL.
· 20537. Cathedral Healthcare Sydem, Newark, NJ. $182,887, 1987. For
technical a!!istonc" far New Jen"Y Health S.,rvicet. Development
Program. 1987 GL
20538. Cathedral HeoHhc<~re Syllem, Newark, NJ. $157,379, 1987. For
technical auistance for New Jersey Health Services Development
Program. 1987 Gl.
20539. Cerebral Pal1y Anociatiot~ of Mlddl•au County, Edison, NJ.
$25,000; 1987. I 1/4-yeor grant. For day care program for
deve_lapm.entally delayed and disabled children. 1987 Gl.
20540. Childrer~t Ho•pitol Corporation, Boston, MA. $100,703, 1987.
213-year gr0nt. For 1tudy of functfonol statui of children after sexual
obu'"· 1987 Gl.
20541. Childret~t Ho,pifal Corporation, Ba,ton, MA. $50,000, 1987. For
policy anoly1is of programs for severely emotionally involved children.
\987 GL

20.542. Children~ Ho,pitol National Medical Cent.,r. DC. $318,493, 1987.
For technical ani! lance and direction for Schooi-Bos.;d Adole!Cenl
Health Core Program. 1987 GL
20543. Coalition for Community Health Care, Milwaukee, WI. $714.856,
1987. 2·yeor grant. For H"ohh (ore for Hornelen Program. 1987 Gl.
20544. Caloroda Coalition for the Hamelest~ Denver. CO. $802,657, 1987.
2-yeor grant. For H~ofth Core for Hornelen Progrom. 1987 GL.
20545, ColUmbia UniV&t$ity, NYC, NY . .$304,650, 1987. 3·yeor grant.
Toward monitoring health care changes in four major citi.,s. 1987 GL.
20546. Columbia Univenity, Cent"r for Geriatric! and Gerontology, NYC. NY.
$149,999, 1987. 2-yeor grant. For evaluation of treatment of elderly
P~"om 1uffering from depres!ion. 1987 GL
20547. Columbia University. Co!l.,ge of Phy1iciom and Surgeom, NYC. NY.
$119,858, 1987. 2-yeor grant. For Minority Medical Faculty
Development Program. 1987 GL
20548. Columbia Univer1ily, College of Physicion1 and Surgeons, NYC, I;JY.
.$50,800, 1987. For health policy f.,llow1hip. 1987 GL
20549. Community Council of Greater New York, NYC, NY. $216,458,
1987. 1 1/2-year grant. For hom" core ombud!man servic., for frail
.,lderly individual!. 1987 GL
20550. Community H•allh S..vicn, Coiro, it. $75,000, 1987. 3-year grant.
For Primory Cor" Health Center Manog.,ment Program. 1987 GL
20551. Conr~ecticuf, Stell• of, Office of Policy and Monog.,ment, Hortfo'rd, 0.
$355,908, 1987. 2-yem grant. For Progrom to Promote long-Term
(ore Insurance f<X Elderly. 1987 Gt.
20552. Con1olidattld Neighborhood Service1, Soint-toui1, MO. $199,999,
1987. 3-yeor grant. For Service Credit Bonking Program. 1987 Gl.
20553. Cornell Univ•nify Medical College, NYC, NY. $166,565, 1987.
l/4-yeor grant. For l"chnicol ouistance and direction for Generol
Pediatrics Academic Development Program. 1987 GL.
20554. Carnell Univenity Medical College, NYC, NY. $130,908, 1987. To
study ute of exercise to improve !urgicol outcaine~ in chronkolly ill
polie11ts. 1987 GL
/
10555. Council of State Gov11rnmenh, Sauthe;rn Governor• AHaciolion,
lexington, KY. $219,014, 1987. For t.,chnicol on/stance for H"althy
Futures Program. 1987 Gl.
205~. Council on Health Cosh, Charfolfe, NC. .$583,951, 1987. -2-yeor
grant. For Mecklenburg County Community Program for Affordable
Health Core. 1987 GL
20557. Cronraadt Programl, Burlington, NJ. $432,716,1987. 1 1/2-yeor
grant. For Capable Adol.,scent Mothers Program. 1987 Gl.
20558. Delaware Nurt.ing C.ntert., Wilmington, DE. $325,513, 1987. 5-year
grant. For primary core health c.,nter proje(l in central Wilmington.
1987 Gl.
20559. Denver, City and Cout~ty of, Deportment of Health and Hospitals,
Denver, CO. $345,103, 1987. 3·yeor grant. For Health Core for
Uninsured Progmm. 1987 Gl.
20560. Duke Univertily, Durham, NC. .$149,965, 1987. 2-y.,ar grant. For
work- an impact of voice-controlled electrical stimulation in quadriplegics.
1987 GL
20~1. 01.1ke Univ'enity Medico! Center, Durham, NC. $120,000, 1987. 2yeor- grant. For Minority Medical Fawlty Development Program. 1987
Gl.
20562. Duke Univenity Medical Center. tiurhom,-NC. $119,989, 1987. 2·
year grant. for Minority Medical Faculty Development Program. 1987
Gl.
20563. Ealf Bolton Community Health Committee, Boston, MA. $700,000,
1987. 4-yeor grant. For community· cOre project for frail elderly under
prepaid public financing. 1987 Gl.
20544, Eatfer Seal Society of New Jeney, Raritan Valley Workshop,
Milltown, NJ. $12,000, 1987. For computerized vocalionollesting ond
evaluation system. 1987 GL
20~5. Elderplan, Bf()Qk!yn, NY. $192,971, 1987. 3·year grant. For Service
Credit Bonking Program. 1987 Gl.
20566. Emory Uni..-•nity, School of Medicine, Atlanta, GA. $120,000, 1987.
2·yeor grant. For Minority Medical Faculty Development Pragrom.
1987 GL.
l0~7. Enklln•tltute, Res.,da, CA. $149,880, 1987. 2·yeor grant. far youth
health promotion program. 1987 Gt.
20568. family Health Center, Kalamazoo, MI. $176,793, 1987. 3-year
grant. Toward regional program to help local·h.,olth centers enter
occupational health field. 1987 GL
20~9. hdera.ted Oorch•t.fer Neighborhood HoU$tlt., Kit Claii: Senior House,
Dorchester, MA. $200;000. 1987. 3-y.,or grant. For S.,rvice Credit
6onkin_g Program. 1987 GL
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20570. Federation for Community Plonning, Clevelond, OH. $700,000,
1987. 2-year grant. Fm Health Core for Hornelen Program. 1987 GL
70571. florldo lnhtmationol University, Miami, fl. $196,77.<1, 1987. 3-yeor
grant. For te<hnkal aui,tan<:e far Service Credit Banking Program.
1997 Gl.
20572. florido, State of, Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services,
Ta!lahon~. Fl. $450,000, 1997. 3-year grant. for Health Care lor
Uninsured Program. 1987 Gl.
20573. fox Chotoe Cancer Center, Philadelphia, PA. $104,219, 1987. For
te<:hnica_l auistance for Minority Medical Faculty Development Program.
1987 GL.
2057<4. fremont Counseling Service, lander, WY. $150,000, 1987. 2-yeor
grant. For subslan<e abuse prevention praied on Arapahoe and
Shoshone reservation. 1987 Gl.
70575. Fremont Pub!ic Auociotion, Seattle, WA. $6.<15,578, 1987. 2yeor grant. Far Health Care for Homeless Program. 1987 Gl.
20576. General Hotopih1l Corporation, Mouo<:huseth General Hmpitol.
Roston, MA. $214,01.<1, 1987. For technical assistance to Program for
Prepoid Managed Health Core. 1967 Gl.
205n. Generq.l Hospital Corporation, Mauachusetts General Hospital,
Boston, MA. $119,993, 1987. 3-yeor grant. For Minority Medi<al
Faculty Development Program. 1987 GL.
20578. General Hotopital Corporation, Massochuseth General Hospital,
Boston, MA. $112,390, 1987. For technical onistonce and direction
for Program for Prepaid Ma·naged Health Core. 1987 GL.
20579. George Washington University, DC. $534,153, \997. 2-yeor grant.
For technical os~istonce and direction for program to enhance care of
.;riticalty ill hospitalized adults. 1987 Gt.
20580. Ge.orge Washington University, DC~ $173,712, 1987. For technical
auistonce and dire<tion for local Initiative Funding Partners Program.
1987 _Gl.
20581. George Watohington Univenity,-OC. $148,088, 1987. 2-yeor grant.
To provide AIDS policy information to states. 1987 GL
George Washington Uni-w-ersity, DC. $47,600, 1987. For Fo<ulty
Fellowship$ in Heolth Core Finance. 1987 GL
105&3. Georgetown Univ.rsity, School of Medicine, DC. $371,266, 1987.
For onalysis of health policy iuue~. 1987 GL
20584. Georgetown Uni-w-ef1ify, School of Medicine, DC. $150,000, 19B7.
1/2-ye"or grant. For evaluation of Supporlive Services for Older Persons
and Service Credit Banking Program/phose L 1987 Gl.
20585. Geriatrics SeNice Complex Foundation, Nor1h Miami, fl. $200,000,
1987. 3-yeor grant. For Service_Credit Booking Program. 1987 GL
20534. Grantmoken in H-tth, NYC, NY. $150,000, _1987. 3-yeor g·rant.
for educational program for staff and lf\lsf~s in heolth philanthropy.
1987 GL
.
20587;- Greoter Atlanta Coalition on Health Care, Atlanta, GA. $602,505,
1967. 2-year gropt. for Atlanta Community Program for Affordable
Heolth Care. 1987 GL
20588. Greater South-d Coinmunlty Canter for the Aging, DC.
. $199,555, 1987. 3-year grant. for Service Credit 8anking Program.
1987 GL
20589. Guilford County Department of Public Health, ,Grunsboro, NC.
$200,000, 1987. 2-yeor grant, For S<hooi-Bosed Adole:~eent Health
Core Progi'om at Gillespie High S<hool. 1987 GL
20590. HeNard Unlven.lty, tlostan, MA. $37<1,217, 1987. for technical
ouistonce and direction for School-Baled Adolescent Health Core
Program. 1987 GL
2{1591. Harvard University, Boston, MA. $119,396, 19B7. 2-yeor grant. For
Minority Medical faculty DeYelopment Program. 1987 GL
20592:. Harvard Univenity, Medico! School, Bolton, MA $367,732, 19B7.
For technical assiston<e and direction for Program for Chronically
Mentally \U. 1987 GL
20593. HaNord University, Medi<ol School, Roslon,-MA. $210,016, 1987. 2·
yeac gi-ant, for communkotionto proiect far Program foe Chroni<olly
Mentally Ill. 1987 GL
20594. HeNard Univ.nity, Medical School, Badon, MA. $120,000, 19B7. 2yeor grant. for Minority Meikal Faculty tieYelopment Pr<)lJrom. 1987

GL
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HarVard Univenjty, Medical School, Boston, MA. $67,603, 1987.
For technical ouistonce and direction for School-Based Ado!eltent
Health Care f'r<)lJrom. 1987 Gl:
20596. Harvard University, School of Dental Medicine, Boston, MA.
$172,66.<1, 1987. 2-year grant. for Dental Servkes Resemch Scholars
Program. 1987 Gl.

...

20597. HaNcrd Univttnity, School of Dental Medicine, Baston, MA.
$98,000, 1987. 2-yeor grant. For Dental Services Research Scholars
~
Program. \987 GL.
20598. Harvard University, School of Public Health, 8o\lon, MA. $273,939,
19B7. 2-yeor grant. For study of incidence and COlli of medical
molpro<li<e. 1987 Gl.
20599. Harvard Univer1ity, School of Public Heolrh, 8o1lon, MA. $250,073,
\987. 3-yecr gr<ml. Toward development of heollh policy and
manogment program. 1987 GL
20600. Harvard Univenity, S<hocl of Public Health, Boston, MA. $236,090.
1987. 2-yeor grant. For evaluation of new nursing home payment
program under New York Stole Medicaid. 1987 Gl.
20601. Hor-w-ord Univeuity, School of Public Health, Bailon, MA. $194.833.
1987. 2-yeor grant. To ekpond evaluation of effects of New Jersey
hospital prospective payment program. 1987 GL
20602. Hawaii, State of, Honolulu, Ht. $496,174, 1987. For Program for
Chronically Mentally Ill. 1987 Gl.
20603. Health and Hospital Corporation of Marion County, Indianapolis,
IN. $395,847, 1987. 5-yeor grant. Toward community-based
adolescent heohh center proiect in Central Indianapolis. 1987 Gl.
20604. Health and Hospitals of the City of 8o5ton, Trustee' of, Boston,
MA. $749,501, 1987. 2-yeor grant. For Health Care for Homeless
Program. 1987 GL.
20605. Health and Ho,pito.lto of the City of Boston, Tn:.stees of. Roston,
MA. $376,096, 1987. 2-year grant. For osses1menl of community·
based geriatric rehabilitation program. 1987 Gl.
20606. Health and Welfare Council of Central Maryland, Roltimore, MO.
$822,768. 1987. 2-year grant. For Health Care for Homeless Program .
1987 GL
20607. Health Core foundation, Presque Isle, ME. $371,174, 1987. 2-yeor
grant For Hospital-Based Rural Heohh Core Program. 1987 GL
20608. Health Services Foundation, Chicago, ll. $47,950, 1987. For quo!ily
af car"e i11ue of Blue Crau/81ue Shield's publication entitled Inquiry.
191l7 Gl.
20609. Health Systems Ageri"cy of Northeodem New Yor\;, Albany, NY.
$427,709, 1987. 2-yeor grant. For Hotpital-Bosed Rural Health Core
Program. 1987 GL:
20610. HeolthStort, Saint Paul, MN. $200,000, 1987. 2-yeor grant. For
School-Based Adolescent Health Care Program ol Harding High SchooL
1987 Gl.
.
20611. Home Core Coundl of New Jersey, Montcloir, NJ. $.<18,141, 1987.
l 1 /2-yeor grant. For e~tablishmenl af <ommiuion on accreditation for
home core. 1987 Gl.
20612. Hope for the Childr.n, En9lewood, CO. $25,000, 1987. Tow(lrd
conference on prevention of <hild obuu and neglect in twenty-lint
century. 1987 Gl.
20613. Hospital Research and Educational TNd, Chicago, ll. $220,331,
1987. for technical onistonce and dire<:tion far Community Programs
for Affardobltt Health Care. 1987 Gl.
20614. Hotopital Research and Educalional Trust, South Carolina Hospiiol
Auodotion, West Columbia, SC. $298,336, 1987. 2-yeor gront. For
Hospital-Based Rural Health Care Pr<llJram. 1987 GL
20615. IHC foundation, Salt lake City, UT. $275,200, 1987. 2-year grant.
For Health Core for Uninsured Program. 1987 GL.
20616. IHC foundation, Salt lake City,.UT. $125,500, 1987. Far Health
Core for Uninsured Program. 1987 GL
20617. Indep-endent Sedor, DC. $100,000, 1987. To increate funds and
time dono ted to human service activities.. 1987 GL
20618. Indiana Uni-w-ertify Foundation, lndianopolh, IN. $260,093, 19B7. 3year grant. To study impact of Indiana Medicoi-Molproclice Act on
ovoilobility of urvi<es. 1987 GL
20619. Indiana University foundation, Indianapolis, IN. $102,120, 1_987. 2·
year grant. Far Dental Servicei Rew:arch Scholon; Program. 1987 GL.
20620. lndiGno, State of, State Budget Agenq, Indianapolis, IN. $3...C...C,785,
1987. 2-year grant. For Program to Promote long-Term Core lnsuran<e
for Elderly. 1987 GL
20621. lndu1trywlde Network for Social, Urban and Rural Efforts
(INSURE), DC. $35,000, 1987. Toward 1tudy on feasibility for
notional private-sector <:oalitior1 for AIDS. 1987 Gl.
206l'.Z. Institute for Medical Rhk _Studieli, Soutalito, CA~ $231,060, 1987. J.
year grant. For assessment of early waminq system to improve rhk
_management. 1987 GL
20623. Integrated Mental Health, Roc.huter, NY. $39,700, 1987. 1_ 112year grant. For technical assistance and information proied lor Program
far ChranicaUy Mentally Ill. 1987 Gl.
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P. 0. Box 2316
Prrnceton. New Jersey 08543·2316

Telephone:

609·452·8701

Contact: Edward H. Aobbrns. Prooosal
Manager

Improvement of health SEHvr:es rn tile Unrted States. wrth cmphasrs oro 0IOJBCI~ to

Purpose:

rmprove acCf!SS to personal health care lor the most underserved populatron groLrps. to make
health care arrangements more etlectrve and affordable; and to help people marntarn or regarn
maxrmum attarnable lunctron in their everyday lives. Wrthin these areas: support provrded lor the
development .and testing of previously untned approaches: demonstl'ations to assess obtectrvety the
operational effectiveness of approaches shown to be etlectrve m more lrmrted settmgs: and the
broader d1ffUS10n of programs objectively shown to 1mprove health status or maKe health care more
atlordable.

Giving is limited to the United States. No grants· to Individuals or for
inten1ationa1 activities, programs or institutions concerned solely with a specific
disease. basic biomedical research, or broad public health problems. except as they
might relate to the foundation's areas of interest. No s.upport for ongoing generiJI
operating expenses. endowment funds. construction, or equipment (except for local
purchases).
Llm\tations:

Financial Data (year ended 121311861: Assets (market value), 51,803,866.438: Q1tts rece1ved.
$250: expenditures: $83,836,147, mcludmg $75,451.443 for 262 grants {h1gh: $5,000,000; low:
$5,998); and $94.605,533 for 255 grants authorized.
Officers:

Leighton E. Cluff, M,D.: President: William R. Walsh, Jr .. Executive V1ce-President

~ce and Treasurer: Richard C. Reynolds, M.D., Sen1or V1ce·President; J. Warren Wood

Ill, V1Ce·Pres1dent and Secretary; Thomas P. Gore, VIce-President for Commun1cat10ns:
Terrance Keenan, V1ce·Pres1dent fo(:-Spec1al Programs: Alan B. Cohen, Vice-President: Ruby
P. Hearn, V1ce·.!?res1dent; Jeffrey C. Merrill, Vice-President.
Trustees:' Robert H. Myers, Chairman; Edward C. Andrews, Jr., M.D., Robert J. Dixson, Edward

A. Eberle, Lawrence G. Foster, Leonard F. Hill, Frank J. Hoenemeyer, John J. Horan, R1chard B.
Og11v1e, Jack w. Owen, Norman Rosenberg, M.D., Jan M. Ross, R1chard B. Sellars, Foster B.

Background: Tne Robert Wood Johnson Foundat10n was mcorporated in 1936 1n New Jersey.
II was establiShed by the late General Roben Wood Jonnson (Ch1el execut1ve olf1Car of JoMson &
Johnson) as the Johnson New Brunswick Foundat1on to d1stnbute funds lor philanthropiC causes.
prrnc1pa11y m the New Brunsw1ck. New Jersey area. When Mr. Johnson d1ed 1n 1968, the
fo\mdal10n bGcame Tne Floben Wood Johnson Foundat1on and began 1\s trans1t10n from a local
1nstrtu\lon to a nat1onat philanthropy concerned W1th the 1mprovement of health care 1n the United
States
At u·.e close of f1sca1 1986. the foundah011 was ranked as the srx'th largest loundat10n in the
Un1ted States (by asset S•Ze, $1.8 b1II10n).
Grant Analysis:
In 1986, the foundat1on made payments on 262 grants totaling $94,654,579
(see Fmanr.1al Data). represent1ng a 43~o 1ncrease over fund1ng the prev1ous year ($66, 174,271)
and a 63~o increase over g1v1ng m 1984 J$57.134.2441. Authonzat10ns also 1ncreased 1n 1986,
to $94,605,533 frOm $55,906,157 1n 1985. Th1s analySIS, me chan betow. and t11e hst of sample
grants rev1ew grants author1zed in 1986.
.
As tli the· past, all authonzed fund1ng 1n 1986 suppon&d programs and pro1er.ts comn11!1ed to
1mprove health care 1n the UMcd States. Once aga1n. the ma1onty of authonzed lunds J71 ~·o) wa~
comm1tted to programs tor deve1op1ng and testrng new ways of provid1ng health care serv1ces.
Major fundmg m the category went to the Nat1ona1 Academy ol Sc,ences·lnst,tute of Med1c1ne
($5,04 1, 160) lor general suppon and an annual health advancement award; and to the Alben
E1nste1n College ol Med1c1ne of Yesh1va UniVerSity t$3 . 308,767 1n two grants) lor 1nlant health
programs and a family care center for children w1th AIDS.
Yate Un1vers1ty was awarded
$2,135,538.
Edvcat1on and tra1n1ng programs lor health profeSSionals rece1ved 17~o of allocations.
Substant1al suppon went to the UnNersrty of Pennsylvania ($1,991,084 rn two grants), the
Universrty of Californ1a ($1 ,624, 191 in two grants), and Cornell Un1vers1ty Med1cal College
($1,500,0::10).
Eleven percent of authon.zed funds went towards research and eva1uat1on of health care
systems. The Rand Corporat1on was allocated $1 ,926,110 for evaluat1on of a prepa1d managed
health care program. The Florence Heller Graduate SchOol for Advanced Stvd1es m Soc1al
Wel!are at BrandeiS Un1vers1ty was awarded lour grants totaling $935,177. The rema1n1ng 1°to ot
auth0r1zed funds was d1sbursed to Jour wonhy health causes. A grant of $498,380 was awarded
to M1ddlesex Generai·Un1vers1ty Hospital lor property acquiS1t1on: the Umted Way of Central
Jersey, Inc. rece1veo 5150,000.
At the close of 1986, the !oundat10n had outstanding commrtments totalmg $123.6 million.
No. of
granls

Wh1tlock.
Program Of1icers: Carolyn H. Asbi.Jry, Sen1or Program Of!1Cer. Pai.JI S. Jellinek. Sen1or Program
Otf1cer; Annie Lea Shi.JSter, Semor Program Otf1cer: Stephen A. Somers, Sen1or Program OH1cer;
Nancy L Barrand, Joel· Cantor, Andrea Kabcenell, Pauline Seitz.
·
Number of

Staff:

Thlrty·five !ull·time profeSSIOnal, flfty·flve fuii·\11T1e and two part·t1me

support.

Health SeNices
139
Development
Educa\lon and Tram1ng
59
Research and Evalua\lon 53
4
Other
Totals

255

Percent of
grant dollars

Amount

m
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Goneral range
ot grants

---------------------------71
17

$67,495,771
15,556,337
10,824,946
728,479
$94,605,533

,

1
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$150,000·900 ,000
15,000;200,000
15,000·400,000
40,000·498,380
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Program Areas: The foundatron lund'S and/Or admrnrsters the lollowrng programs. Brochures are
avarlable concerning many of the individual programs.
Chronrc Drsease Care Program • Development ol physrcran·drrected, nurse·managecl
programs providing ambulatory care for patrents wrth chronrc drseases.
Clinical Nurse Scholars Program • Postdoctoral fellowships of advanced ln·hosprtal clinical
practice and research.
Clinical Scholars Proaram - Postdoctoral fellowships for young physrcians to develop
research skills in non-biologrcal disciplines relevant to medrcal care.
Community Programs for Affordable Health Care • Aid lor local conso11rums wishrng to
initiate major. concrete proJects to contain costs while marntaining health·care quality and
access. Co-sponsored with The American Hospital Association and The Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Associations.
Der'ltat Servrces Research Scholars Prooram
Two-year fellowshrps rn health servrces
research lor dental school faculty members.
Prepara110n ol physrcrans lor academrc
Family Practice -Faculty Fellowshrps Program
careers rn famrly practice.
Program lor the Heatth·lmparred Elderly · DemonstratiOn proJeCts that rntegrate and
coordinate at a communrty level the array ol servrces needed by elderly citrzens wrth health
problems.
Health Polrcy Fellowships Prooram • One-year lellowshrps with federal government for
faculty from academrc health science centers.
Prooram for Hospital lnrtratives .in Long-Term Care • Comprehensive service prOJeCts for
defrned elderly populations.
Research and Development Program to Improve Pallen\ FunC\101'181 Status · Initial or early·
stage s\udres that focus on rmprovrng functronal outcomes lor patrents rmparred by drsease or
rnjury.
Rural Hosprtal Program of Extended-Care Servrces · Development of "swrng bed" concept
to pr.ovrde. long-term care in acute-care hosp1tal.s.
Aural Infant Care Program • Cooperative projects with state. health departments to reduce
inlant mortality and morbidity in isolated rural coui'lties.
Teaching Nursing Home Program · Nursing home-nursing school aHrlratrons to rmprove
long-term qare of the elderly.
·
General Pediatrics Academic Development Proaram · Assrstance to unrversrty departments
in expandrng and strengthening \herr programs in general pedratr1cs.
·
Program to Consolidate Health Services lor Hrgh·Arsk Young People · Ass1stance to
teachrng hosprtals and public or voluntary agencres tO co-sponsor the consolidatron of health
Servrces lor young peop!e at rrsk for such multiple problems as venereal drsease. drug and
alcohol abuse, ,Pregnancy, etc.
·
Teachrng HospJtal General Medicrne Group Practrce Program - Establishment of group
practrces by· unrversity·affilrated hosp1t81s to rmprove atnbulatory servrces for adult patrents
whO Use medicar clinics and emergency rooms ·as a regular source of care. ·
The loundatron also makes drrect grants to many health servrces proJects that are not
conducted under the ausprces of one of rts programs. Recipients of these grants rnclude hOsprtats.
universities, and' other health organrzations and programs. (See Limitations.)

,...-.

Types of Suppon.:
In general. support for seed money, research, specrat projects, and
fellowshrps.
The foundatron awards bOth srngle· and multrple·year grants and .provides
contrnuing support. (See Limitations.)
Geographic Distribution: Priority is given to Institutions, programs, and activities of
regional or national Impact within the United Stares, with the exception of a small
number or local projects In the New Brunswick, New Jersey area, where the
foundation originated.
Grants: The lollowrng is a partral list of grants that were authorized by the toundation in 1986.
Health Services Development
Natronal Academy ot Scrences·lnstitule of Med1crne. Washrngton, DC
$·5,041, 160
Frve·year suppon, $5.000,000
Support for the 1986 Gustav 0. Lren11ard Award lor the advancement of health,
$41. I SO
Albert Ernstern College of Medrcme of Yesh1va Unrversrty, New York, NY
3,308,767
Infant heallh and development program. $2,304,531
Three·year grant lor modest famrly care center for the treatm.ent of children
wrth AIDS, $1,004,236
Yale Unrversrry, New Haven, CT
2,135,538
29·month support lor rnfant he?fllh and development program
AID Atlanta. Inc .. GA
800,000
Two·year support lor out·patrent hOsprtal health and ~upponrve servrces
for patrents wrth AIDS and AIDS-related drsorders
Ohio Presb~1erran Homes, Columbus
577 ,Q34
Multrsrte demonstration of home servrces lor the elderly
The Socrety of the New York Hosprtal, NY
400,651
Comprehensrve health and social serv1ces program for the frail elderly
Unrversrty of Anz:Ona, College of Medrc1ne, Tucson
149,775
Three·year model trarnrng program for caregrvers of Alzheimer's drsease pat1ents
Arlington Communrty Access Corporatron, VA
9,993
Program to rmprove access to care for non-English speakrng Immigrants
Educatron and Trarnrng
Unrversrty ol Pennsylvanra, Phlladelphra
1,991,084
School of Medrcrne · three-year support lor young physrcrans to develop research
skills rn non·brologrcal drsciplrnes relevant to medrcal care, $1 ,008,807
SchOol of Nursrng · three·year support of postdoctoral fellowshrps of advanced
rn·hosprtal chnrcal pract1ce and research. $982,277
Unrversrty ot Calrlornra. San Francrsco
1,624,191
School of Nursrng · three·year support of postdoctoral lellowshrps of advanced
lr"\·hOsprtal. clrnrcal practrce and research, $ t ,046,964
School of Medrcrne. · three-year support for young physrcrans to develop
research skrtls 1n non·brologrcal drscrplrnes relevant to medrcal care. $577,227

.~~-.--:...........
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Cornell UniVersity Medical College, New York, NY
1,500,000
The Walsh McDermott Drstingurshed Proressorshrp of MedrCrf\e
Universrty of Utah, Salt Lake Crty
532.076
Three-year support lor premedrcal enrichment program for mrnorrty hruh sct1oot
students
Wake Forest Unrversrty, The Bowman Gray School of Medrcrne, Wrnston·Salem, NC
19i,866
Two-year suppon of the awareness program of medrcrne as a career lor mrno11ty
hrgh school students
Medrcal Assocrates Research and Educatron Foundatron, Philadelphra, FA
125.000
To expand research and trarnrng for academrc careers rn general pedratrrcs
Universrty of New Orleans. LA
40,633
Program of stud)!. and lreld experience rn health care finance for urliYersrty
faculty' from· related specrallres
St. Peter's Medrcal Center. School ot Nursrng, New Brunswrc~. NJ
10,000
Support lor a nurse training program
Research and Education
Rand Co.rporatron, Santa Monrca, CA
1,926,110
Evaluatron of the Program for Prepaid Managed Health Care-Phase II
Branders Unrversrty, Florence Heller Graduate s·chool tor Advanced Studres in
935,177
Sacral W811are, Waltham. MA
Two-year suppon of the evaluation of the Program lor Hospital lnitratrves rn
Long-term Care-Phase II, $448,247
Two··year suppon for evaluation of a case-management program for hrgh·cost
illness, $297,414
Planning lor a demonstration of lite-care at hcime communities, $139,516
Study to identify key management issues m sacral health mamtenanc~
organizations, $50,000
The Urban Institute, Washington, DC
265.485
Two-year support for analysis of the effects of nursrng hOme rermbursement
changes
149,248
Universrty of Oklahoma, College of Medrcrne, OklahOma Crty
Evaluation of family factors as predictors of fr.mctron after cardiac surgery
The Universrty of Texas at Austin, Lyndon B. Johnson School of Public Affarrs
9,490
Report on maternal and child health rn the U.S.·Mexrcan border regron
Other
Middlesex General Property Holding Corporation, New Brunswrck, NJ
Property acquisition
United Way Of Central Jersey, Inc.
Suppon ol 1.986 campaign
Townshrp of Plainsboro, NJ
Development of an integrated publrc safety radro network
The Foundatron Center, New York, NY
Film on .grantmakrng foUndations

Foundation Publlcatl'ons: Annual Report; rnformatronal brochure, policy statement, occasror1a1
reports. a newsletter, and applrcatron gurdelrr1es are available.
Policies and Application Guidelines: Completror1 of an apphcatron form rs not requrred,
Applicants ~hould prepare a letter whrch states brrelly and concrsely the proposed project as well
as rts obrectrves and srgnrlrcance; the qualrlrcatrons of -the organizatron and tne indivrduals
concerned; the mechanrsms tor evaluatrng results; and a budget.
This letter should be
accompanred by a copy of the rnstitUtron's tax-exempt status under the IRC. Ordinarily,
preference wrll be grven to orgar1rzatrons that have qualrfied for exemptron under Sectron 501 (c)(3)
of the lAC and that are not ''prrvate foundatrons" as defined under SectiOn 509(a). Public
rnstrumentalrtres performrng srmrlar functrons are also elrgible. Receipt of proposals is
acknowle(lged. lntervrews are granted alter recerpt of the proposal (one copy).
Funding Cycle:
Board meeting dates · February, May, July. October. and December
Application deadlines · None
Final notification • Srx to twelve months
Sources: 1986 Annual Report. lnformatron provided by 1119 foundatron.
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HANDOUT:&_

3350-lx-NEW JERSEY

limit.ttions: Giving primarily in N/. and in
other .ueas of company operations in New
York. NY; Lexington, NC; and Charlottesville.

VA.
Applic~tion

information: Apply to local

personnel manager. Application form required.
Oeadline(sJ.- None

Managers: Mary Catherine Gaynor, Alexander
F. lx.

Jr., Douglas E. lx, Barbara E. Leis.

Employer Identification Number: 221 713050

3351

Janet Memorial Foundation }::{
Ten Cherry St.
Elizabeth 07202

~',.

1201)

527~9393

Financial datil. tvr. ended 12/31/871: A~~eh,
$1,319,120 1M I; expl•nditures, $1 77.745.
including $129.921 for grants.
Purpose -"nd activities: Support prim,lfilv for
health a~

Write: Coleman Burke. Trustee
Trustees: Coleman Burke, Mary B. Partridge.
Summit Trust Co.
Employer Identification 'Number: 2261 3B41 0

_:i.ltions, social services. <1nd youth

organizations_
limitations: Giving pnmanlv in Union County,

NJ
Application information:
Jmtial approach- leUer
WTite· Alvin W. Taylor. Exec Oir.
Officer: Alvin W_ Taylor, Exec. Oir.
Employer Identification Number: 2214Bn 1&

3352
laqu.a Found.ation }::(

3354
The Jockey Hollow Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 462
Bernardsville 07924
Incorporated in 1960 in NJ.
Oonor{s): Cad Shirley, Mrs. Cad Shirlev.
Financial data tyr_ ended 3/31/871: As~eh,
$9,662.091 IMI; gift<> recei\·ed. $206,000;
expenditures. $697,07-1. •ncludin~ $5 32.:WO
for -IB ~rants (hi~h: $220.000; low: $1 ,000•
Purpose and activities: Supporl lor st-hoiJ.r<;h,p
iund~. education. conserv,ltion. hospitals. d(ld
cu!tur,ll pro"grams
Types of support: Scholar~h1p fund\
limitations: Gi\•ing primanly 1n NJ and \.lA
('..:o grJ.nts to individualsApplication information:
Wrill•: Betsy S_ Michel. Pre<.
Officers and Trustees: Bt>b\ S_ Mi<.hel. Pres.
J.nd Seq.; Jo,mne S Forkner. V.P., Cul Sh•rler,
V P.; Clifford l. Michel. TreJs.; Virginia l
H,~rtmann. Betsy B. Shtrlev.
Employer Identification Number: 221 i .241 3B

3355
Johnson & Johnson family of
Companies Contribution fund T

One Garren Mountain Pla.zJ
West Paterson 07424

One Johnson & Johnson Plaza
Nt>w Brunswick OB933

Oonor(sJ: George R. jaqua.t
Fin.tncial dat.a {yr. ended 12/31/861: Asset5,
$5.377.72B CMJ; gifts received, $57,266;
expenditures. $313.601, including $263.500
for 18 grants thigh: $27,500; low: $2.500l.
Purpose .tnd .tclivities: Grants prim<Hily ior
higher education, hospit.:i!s, and heahh services.
limit.ttions: No support for private
foundations. No grant~ to individuals.
Applie.tlion information:
lnitia( .:Jpproar:h- leuer
Deadline(sJ: None
Write: Eli Hoffman, Chair.
Officers: Eli Hoffman. Chair.; David W.
Courter, V.P.; john Minnema, V.P.; Samuel
Pollock, V.P .; Evans, Hand, Allabogh &
Amoresano, Secy.
Employer ldentifiution Number: 222086399

1ncorporrtted in 1953 in ~lOonor(s): Johnson and Johnson. and sub~idi<~ry
companies_
Financial data (yr. ended 12/31/871: Ass(•ts,
$1 29,676 CM}; gifts received, $7 ,303.750;
expenditures, $7,280,333. including
$5,189.714 for 303 f'_rants {high: $1<0S0.000;
low: $300; average: $1,000-$25,0001 and
$2.031.248 for 3,500 einplo\·ee matching gifts.
Purpose and acti ... ilies: Grants for projects or
organizations which ad\ance the science oi
medicine. Support also for higher education.
arts and cultural programs. ci\·ic affairs and
public interest organizations, social weliare
agencies, including community funds, and an
employee maiching gift program.
Types of support: Operating budgets,
continuing support, annual campaigns,
emergency funds, matching funds, fellowships,
research, technical assistance, special projects,
employee matching gifts, general purposes.
scholarship funds.
limit.tlions: Giving primarily in areas where
company has facilities, to both national and
local organizations. No grants to individuals, or
for deficit financing, capital or endowment
funds, or publications; no loans.
Publications: Application guidelines, program
policy statement.
Application information:
Initial approach: Telephone or letter

3353
Clara l. 0. Jeffery Charitable Residuary
Trust ):{
c/o Summit Trust Co.
367 Springfield Ave.
Summit 07901
Trust established in 1969.
Oonor(s): Clara l.D. jeffery.f
Financi;~l data {yr. ended 12/31/at":,J: Assets,
$5,176,969 <MI; expenditures, $328,342,
including $25 1,000 for grants.
Purpose ~nd activities: Grants largely for the
prevention of cruelty to animals and for higher
education.
Application information:

494
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Copies of proposal: 1
Deadline{s}: None
Board meeting date(5}: M.H., lune, Sept., and

Dec.
Final nolification: 2 months

THE FOUNDATION DIRECTORY

Write: Herbert T. Nelson. V.P.
Officers and Trustees: John J. Heidrich. Pres.
F.A. Bolden. V_P_ and Secy_; Herbert T. Nelson.
V_P.; Andrew J_ Markei-·. Treas.
Number of staff: 2 full-time professional; 2 fuU.
time support.
Employer Identification Number: 220002811

3356
Barbara Piasecka Johnson Foundation
Eight lawrencevi!le Rd_
Prmceton OB540

iG09J92\.!200

Established in 1976 in DE
Donor(s): J. Seward !ohmon. Sr. t B.1rbar.1
Pi.Jsecka johnson_
Financial dala tvr. endl"d I 2/ll !8/\l Aw·h
$2,544.060 (MI. l'xpend•ture~. Sl. i --IY.020
including $994.639 ior 12 W•lnt; lh,gh
$7')0,000: 1mv: $2.000t and $15<~,381 ;or 2-'
grants to individuals
Purpose and activities: To support •n~t•tut•or:
which promote hum,ln rights 1n Poland.
promote in~t•tutions of Polish ch,Haltt'• in H•t'
U.S. and abro,ld. dr>d ~uppon an·~~~ J.nd
scientists, prunar1lv tho~e who are Pof,~h or ni
Polish extrac11on. and mstitu\lons which
support such indivKiu.o~!~.
Types of support: Grants to individuals.
conferences and seminars, fellowship'>,
publications. research. <,pecial projPC!~. <;lucien;
aid_
Publications: Application guidelines.
Application informAtion: Scholarships and
le!lowships are for graduate, Doctoral and postgraduate education only; no undergraduate
program considered. Application form requ.red
Initial approach: letter or telephone
Copies of propmJI: 1
OeadlinelsJ: Mar JO and Sept. 1; all

considered within three-month basis
Board meeting d,.Ce(s): July

Write: Beata P. Bulaj, Secy_
Officers and Trustees: Barbara Piasecka
Johnson. Chair., Beata Bulaj, Secy.; John M.
Peach. Treas.; Gregory Gorzynski. Christopher
Piasecki, Grzegor-z Piasecki, Wojciech Piasecki.
Number of staff: 1 part-lime professional; I
part-time support.
Employer IdentificAtion Number: 510201793

3357
The Robert Wood Johnson
Found.ation T
P.O. Box 2316
Princeton 08543-2316
lncoqiorated in 1936 in N).
Donor(s): Robert Wood Johnson. t
Financial data (yr. ended 12/31 {8B): Assets,
$2,054,S34,000 {M\; expenditures,
$97,952,000, including $87,5S2,000 for grants
and $1,414,000 for loans.
Purpose and activities: Improvement of health
services in the U.S., with emphasis on projects
to improve access to personal heahh care for
the most underserved population groups; to
make health care arrangements more effective
and affordable; and to help people maintain or
regain maximum aHainable function in their
everyday lives. Within these areas, support
provided for the development and testing of

(
NEW JERSEY-Kerney-3365
previously unuied approaches; demonstrations
assess objectively the operational
el£ectiveness of approaches shown to be
effective in more limited seltings; and the
broader diffusion of programs objectively
shown to improve health status or make health
care more affordable.
Types of support: Seed money, research.
special projects, fellowships, continuing support.
Limit<~; lions: Giving limited to the U.S. No
support for international activities; programs or
institutions concerned solely with a specific
disease; or basic biomedical research or broad
public health problems, except as they might
relate to the foundation's areas of interest. No
grants to individu.als. or for ongoing general
operating expenses, endowment funds,
construction, or equipment !except for local
purchases).
Publications: Annual report, informational
brochure. program policy statement,
-application guidelines. occasional report,
newslener.
Appliution inform•tion:
lnitidl approach: Letter
10

Copies of propm.1/: I
Deadfinefs}: None
Board meeting d.Jtel.~!: Feb., May, July, Oct.,

and Dec.
Find! nolilicalion: 6 to 12 months
Write: Edward H. Robbins, Proposal Mgr.
Officers: Leighton E. Cluff.. M.D.,· Pres.;

William R. Walsh, Jr.,· Exec. V.P. for Finance
and Treas.; J. Warren Wood Ill. V.P. and Secy.:
Thomas P. Gore. V.P. for Communications;
Terrance Keenan, V.P. for Special Progs.; Alan
B. Cohen. V.P.; Ruby P. Hearn. V.P.; Jeffrey C.
Merrill. V.P.; Richard C. Reynolds, M.D., V.P.
Trustees:• Robert H. Myers, Chair.; Edward C.
Andrews. Jr .. M.D .. Robert/. Dixson, Edward
R. Eberle, L.:~wrence G. Foster, Leonard F. Hill,
Frank I. Hoenemeyer. John 1. Horan, Richard
B. Ogilvie, Jack W. Owen, Norman Rosenberg,
M.D .. lan M. Ross. Richard B. Sellars, Foster B.
W~iilock.

Number of staff: 35 full-time professional; 55
full-time support; 1 part-time support.
Employer Identification Number: 226029397

3358

Blanche and George Jones Fund,
Inc. l:t
Box 306M
Morristown 07960

1201) 766-S763

Established in 1981 in Nj.
Financial di!td (yr. ended 2/26/881: Assets,
S 1,83 ( 1-1.0 tMI; expenditures, $79,336,
including $60,000 for 25 grants thigh: $5,000;
low: 51.000>.
Purpose and dctivities: Support primarily for
hospitals and health organizdtions, higher and
other education, religious organizations, and
youth and child welfare programs.
Application information:
fnitial approach: Letter
Wri!e: Phyllis/. Stitzer, Pres.
Officers and Trustees: Phyllis}. Stitzer, Pres.;
Barbara J. Foreman, V.P.; William E. Bardusch,
Jr., Secy.-Treas.
Employer Identification Number: 136028786

3359

Kaplen Foundalion }::( U
100 Huguenot Ave.
Englewood 07631
Financial data lyr. ended 7/31/871: Assets,
$3,542j 18 IMI; gifts received, $1,020,514;
expenditures. $103,097, including $84,225 for
grants.
Purpose and activities: Contributes to Jewish
organizatiofls; suppor1 also for general
charitable giving.
Trustees: Alexander Kaplen, Lawrence Kaplen,
Michael L. Kaplen, Wilson R. Kaplen, Andrew
V. Schnurr.
Employer Identification Number: 226048152

3360
Harry Katz Memorial Fund }::(

expenditures, $197,627, including $108,985
for grants.
Purpose and activities: Support for educ.Jtion,
with emphasis on higher education. and for
health and social services.
Limitations: No ~rants to individuals.
Application info'l-mation: Contributes only to
pre"selected organizations. Applications not
accepted.
Officers: Peter R. Kellogg, Pres.; Cynthia K.
Kellogg, Secy.; Marguerite Gorman, Treas.
Employer Identification Number: 222472914

3363

The John R. Kennedy Found•tion, Inc.
75 Chestnut Ridge Rd
Montvale 07645

~;

c/o First Fidelity Bank, N.A., Nj
765 Broad St.
Newark 07101
Financial data !yr. ended 12/31/87): Assets,
$1,210,186 IM); expenditures, $74,370,
including $58.000 for 8 grants !high: $10.380;
low: $2.500>.
Purpose and activities: Support primarily for
Jewish education and community and family
services.
Application information:
lnilial dpproach: Letter or proposal
Oeadline(s): None
Trustees: Florence K. Bernstein, First Fidelity
Bank. N.A., N/.
Employer Identification Number: 510171174

3361

Incorporated in 1951 in DE.
Donor(sl: John R. Kennedy, Sr., Luke A.
Mulligan. t
Financial data (yr. ended 12131/871: Assets.
$3,632.055 IMJ; expenditures, 1.146,307.
including $116,350 for 12 gr.mts {high:
$58,500; low: $B50l.
Purpose o~.nd activities: Gr,mts I.Jrgely for
higher education. Roman C.uholic churchrelated programs, social services . .1nd hospitals.
Limitations: No grants to individuals.
Application information:
Initial approach: Letter
Oeadfinefs): None
Wrile: John R. Kennedy IH, V.P.
Officers: John R. Kennedy, Jr., Pres.; James W.
Kennedy, V.P. and Secy.; John R. Kennedy Ill,
V.P.
Directors: Elizabeth Kennedy, Paula Kennedy.
Employer Identification Number: 221714822

Keating-Crawford Foundation, Inc. }::( !'1
738 Schuyler Ave.
Lyndhurst 07071
Established in 1948 in N/.
Financial data (yr. ended 12/31/871: Assets,
$797,877 (MJ; expenditures, $149,809,
including $148,650 for 31 grants thigh:
$83,625; low: $1001.
Purpose and acti'lities: Support for education
and health related organizations and facilities.
Limitations: Giving primarily in Nj, No grants
for scholarships.
Application information:
Initial approach: Letter or proposal
Dea.dline(s): None
Write: Mary C. Fry, Secy.
Officers and Trustees: Bernard K. Crawford,
Pres.; Mary C. Fry, Secy.; joan K. Crawford,
Treas.; Margaret C. Bridge, Bernard K.
Crawford, Jr., M.D., William F. Crawford.
Employer Identification Number: 22602875S

3362
Peter & Cynthia K. Kellogg

Foundation

n

3364
Quentin J. Kennedy Foundati.on ):::{ ~'.·
75 Chestnut Ridge Rd.
Montvale 07645
1201) 391-1776
Established in 1986 in Nj.
Financial data (yr. ended 12/31/871: Assets,
$4,032,976 IMJ; gifts received, $25.000;
expenditures, $149.883, including $148.300
for 15 grants (high: $25,000; low: $2,0001.
Purpose and activities: Support primarily for
Catholic giving, including welfare; support also
for hospitalS and for higher education.
Limitations: No grants to individuals.
Application information:
Initial approach: LeUer
Oeadline(s): None
Wrife: Quentin J. Kennedy, Pres.
Officers: Quentin J. Kennedy, Pres. and Treas.;
Mary Elizabeth Kennedy, V.P.; Quentin/.
Kennedy,Jr,
Employer Identification Number: 222653050

~-.

39 Stewart Rd.
Short Hills 07078
Established in 1983 in N/.
Oonor{s): Peter R. Kellogg, Charles K. Kellogg,
Lee l. Kellogg.
Financial data (yr. ended 6/30/87): Assets,
$2,S3S,819 (MJ; gifts received, $212,150;
THE FOUNDATION DIRECTORY

3365
The James Kerney Foundation }:(
685 Parkway Ave.
P.0. Box 7794
Trenton 08628-0794
Incorporated in 1934 in NJ.
Donor(.s): Members of the Kerney family.
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Grantsmanship/Proposal Writing

Foundation Center
79 Fifth Ave.
New York, NY 10003
l-800-424-9836

The Taft Group
12300 Twin Brook Parkway
Suite 450
Rockville, MD 20852
1-800-888-TAFT

DIALOG
1-800-424-9836
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vernrng t)ody or diStribution- committee representative ot
community interests. Investment funds are managed
professionally, usually by trustee banks.

Figure B.

mum tax deductions for their contributions.

-4fJ_

GENERAl CHARACTERISTICS Of FOUR TYPES Of FOUNDATIONS

Source of

OeOsion~Making

Description

Funds

Activity

Grantmaking
Requirements

Reporting

Type
Independent
Foundation

An independent grantmaking organization es·
tablished to aid social,
educational, religious, or
other charitable activities.

Endowment generally derived from a single
source such as an individual, a family, or a
group of individuals.
Contributions to endowment limited as to tax
deductibility.

Decisions may be made
by donor or members of
donof's-family; by an in·
dependent board of directors or trustees; or by
a bank or trust officer
acting on donor's behalf.

Broad discretionary giving allowed but may
have specific guidelines
and give only in a few
specific fields. About
70% limit their giving to
local area.

Annual information returns 990-PF filed with
IRS must be made availa·
ble to public. A small
percentage issue separ·
ate!y printed annual
reports.

Company·
sponsored
Foundation

Legally an independent
grantmaking organization
with dose ties to the corporation providing funds.

Endowment and annual
contributions from a
profit·making corporation. May maintain small
endowment and pay out
most of contributions received annually in grants,
or may maintain endowment to cover contribu·
lions in years when corporate profits are down.

Giving tends to be in
Decisions made by
fields related to corporate
board of directors often
activities or in communicomposed of corporate
officials, but which may . ties where corporation
include individuals with
operates. Usually give
more grants but in
no corporate affiliation.
smaller dollar amounts
Decisions may also be
made by local company
than independent
foundations.
officials.

Same as above.

Operating
Foundations

An organization which
uses its resources to conduct research or provide
a direct service.

Endowment usually provided from a single
source, but eligible for
maximum tax deductible
contributions from
public

Decisions generally made
by independent board of
directors.

Makes few, if any, grants.
Grants generally related
directly to the foundation's program.

Same as above.

Community
Foundations

A publicly-sponsored organization which makes
grants for social, educationa!, religious, or other
charitable purposes in a
specific community or
region.

Contributions received
from many donors. Usually eligible for maximum
tax deductible contribu·
tions from public

Decisions made by
board of directors representing the diversity of
the community.

Grants generally limited
to charitable organizations in local community.

IRS 990 return available
to public. Many publish
full guidelines or annual
reports.

Foundation

9
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Grantsmanship/Proposal Writing

HANDOUT 1

OVERVIEW
Summer Institute
Thursday, July 14
Sessions 2-4

Grantsmanship/Proposal Writing
I.

Objectives
A.
Understand grant funding.
B.
Know how to obtain foundation funds.
C.
Know the research tools and how to use them to identify
appropriate funding sources.
D.
Know how to write a grant proposal.

II.

Agenda
A.
Introduction
B.
Foundation and Grant Funding
C.
Matching Programs with Foundation Funding Sources
L U N C H
D.
Policies and Procedures Regarding Grants
E.
Preparing the Proposal
F.
Writing the Proposal
B R E A K
G.
Evaluating the Proposal
H.
Wrap-up/Preview

III. Methods
A.
Lecture
B.
Discussion
C.
Group work
D.
Handouts

SUMINT42.0TL

(

OUTLINE
GRANTSMANSHIP/PROPOSAL WRITING

I.

Foundation and Grant Funding
A.
Foundation
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B.

Foundation Facts
(
1.
Facts 3 0 000
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Types of Foundations
1.
Independent
2.

Company-sponsored

3.

Operating

4.

Community

Foundation Research Resources
1.
The Foundation Center

2.

?5lJo of FU

The Taft Group

+
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Small Foundations
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Characteristics
a.
Large Foundations
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II.

3.

Annual Reports

4.

IRS Form 990-PF

Matching Programs with Foundation Funding Sources
A.
Prospect Research Techniques
Prospect research analysis:
Areas of support
Geography
Type of support
• .Range of grants

B.

•

Demographics

•

Similar organizations

Cultivation Strategies

(

C.

Approaching Potential Funders
l.
Telephone

2.

Letters

3.

Personal

(

D.

How to Deal with Rejected Proposals

E.

How to Ensure Continued Support

III. Policies and Procedures Regarding Grants
A.
Project Coordination

B.

Internal Controls

C.

Limitations of Grant Funding

D.

Project Considerations

oF
IV.
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Preparing the Proposal
A.
Proposal Guidelines
B.

Basic Elements of a Proposal
1.
Summary
2.

Introduction

3.

Problem statement or needs assessment

4.

Objective

wP

\

C.

D.

5.

Method

6.

Evaluation

7.

Future of the project

8.

Budget

9.

Supporting material

Principles of Proposal Writing
1.
Make the proposal easy to read
2.

Write in plain English

3.

Be brief

4.

Be positive

5.

Avoid assumptions

6.

Avoid overkill

The Cover Letter

v.

Writing the Proposal

VI.

Evaluating the Proposal

(

VII. Wrap-up
A.
Review
B.

Preview Friday
1.
Special Events
2.
Project Planning and Development Evaluation
3.
Case Study (ASSIGNMENT)
4.
Institute Closure
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SPECIAL EVENTS
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Special Events

HANDOUT 1
OVERVIEW
Summer Institute
Friday, July 15
Session 1
Special Events

I.

Objectives
A.
Understand special event funding
B.
Know how to obtain special event funding.
C.
Know how to assess the effectiveness of special events.

II.

Agenda
A.
Introduction
B.
What is a special event
C.
Developing plans·
D.
Pros/Cons
E.
Steps to Success
F.
How to--examples

III. Methods
.1\..
Lecture
J!!.
Discussion
C.
Handouts

SUMINT5l.OTL
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OUTLINE
SPECIAL EVENTS

I.

What is a special event
A.
Examples

B.

Defined
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Developing plans
A.
Maximizing profits
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B.

Working with celebrities
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c.

Organization
1.
Chairmen
a.
Honorary

b.

2.

(

"Realu

Committees
a.
Financial

b.

Staffing

VM...
c.

Invitations

d.

Publicity

e.

Acquisitions

f.

Arrangements

g.

Decorations

h.

Entertainment

i.

Special guest

j .

Special needs

(

(

III. Pros/Cons
A. " Positive Aspects

B.

fou.eL'/

70
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VI.

Steps to Success

V.

How to---Examples and resources
A.
Dinner, Theater Party and Fashion Show
B.
Resources

\
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PROJECT
PLANNING
AND
FUND RAISING
EVALUATION
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Development Evaluation/Project Planning

HANDOUT 1

OVERVIEW
Summer Institute
Friday, July 15
Session 2
Development Evaluation/Project Planning
I.

II.

Objectives
A.
Understand
how
to
evaluate
the
development activities.
B.
Understand how to plan a project.

effectiveness

Agenda
A.
Development Evaluation
1.
Why is it important
2.
Critical Success Factor (CSF) concept
3.
CSF applied to development
B.
Project Planning
1.
The context
2.
Project planning overview
3.
A method of project planning
4.
Project planning applied to personal learning

III. Methods
A.
Lecture
B.
Discussion
c.
Individual Worksession
D.
Handouts

SUMINT52·. OTL
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12 STEPS TO SUCCESS

1.

Board & Volunteer endorsement

2.

Set Goals

3.

Choose type of event

4.

Outline committee needs

5.

Establish workplan for each committee/task

6.

Appoint chairs

8-7

7.

Create checkpoints for each committee

8.

Hold the event

9.

Thank everyone
(

10.

Create a list of donors/attendees

11.

Conduct a postmortem

12.

Secure committments from next year's
leaders
(

tl-8

OUTLINE
Development Evaluation/Project Planning

I.

II.

Development Evaluation
1.
Why is it important

2.

Critical Success Factor (CSF) concept

3.

CSF applied to development

Project Planning
l.
The context
a.
Problem Solving

b.

Projects/Solution

2.

Project planning overview

3.

Methods of project planning
Method One:

Method Two:

(

4.

Project planning applied to personal learning
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PROJECT
TITLE .

ASSIGNED
TO

DATE
ASSIGNED

ROUGH
PROJECT
REPORT

UPDATE
PROJECT
REPORT

FINAL
PROGRESS
REPORT

DUE
DATE

DATE OF
COMPLETION
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND-RAISING
PUBLICATIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS

Tbe Anatomy of an Art Auction
Arnold Harvey Associates
Commack, NY
Ayer Fund Raising Dinner Guide
Ayer Company Publications
Salem, NH
Bazaars, Fairs, and Festivals
Kerry Dexter
Morehouse-Barlow Publishing
Wilton, CT

Black Tie Optional
Harry A Freedman and Karen F. Smith
The Taft Group
12300 Twinbrook Pkwy., Suite 450
Rockville, MD 20872
1-800-877-TAFT
"Checklist: Securing and Insuring Special Events"
Jurg W. Mattman
Public Relations journal (March 1987)

Tbe Encyclopedia ofFund Raising: A Tbree Volume
Work on How to Organize Fund Raising Special
Events (Illustrated)
Gerald M. Plessner
Fund Raisers, Inc.
Arcadia, CA

Tbe Event Marketing Manual
David G. Wilkinson
_ The Event Management and Marketing Institute
1220 Sheppard Ave. East
Willowdale, Ontario, Canada, M2K 2X1
Tbe Fund Raising Formula·
(50 Creative Events Proven Successful Nationwide)
Kathryn Kraatz and Julia Haynes
KNI, Inc.
Anaheim, CA
1-800-523-2106
Handbook ofSpecial Events for Nonprofit
Organizations: Tested Ideas for Fund Raising and
Public Relations
Edwin Reisinger Leibert and Bernice E. Sheldon
New Century
Bloomfield, NJ

*

"How to Get a Celebrity to Attend your Special Event"
Stephanie Phillips
Fund Raising Management*

How to Raise Top Dollars from Special Events
Mira Sheerin
Public Service Materials Center
1-800-424-3761
International Special Events Society
(Professional organization)
7080 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 410
Los Angeles, CA 90028
1-800-344-ISES
International Events Group
(Professional organization)
213 West Institute Place, Suite 303
Chicago, IL 60610

"Is an Auction in Your Future?"
Joe E. Small

· Fund Raising Management*
Leading the Way: How to Get the Most from Yourself,
Staff, and Volunteers During Special Events
ChrysMarie Suby
National Association of Hm;pital Developrnent

Falls Church, VA

Money Makers: A Systematic Approach to Special
. Events Fund Raising
Charles E. Alberta and George S. Macko
Whitcomb Associates
Evanston, IL

"Not Only an Auction"
Kathryn L. Cunningham
Fund Raising Management*
"On Running" (Article on race sponsorship
by charities)
Len Wallach
Runner's World Magazine (July 1982)
"Planning the Special Event: Negotiating
the Do's and Don'ts"
Mira Sheerin
Fund Raising Management*
"Put the 'Special' Back in Special Events"
Jan Arthur Sainsburgh
Fund Raising Management*

Indicates anide in Fund Raising Management Magazine.
Reprims available through Hoke Communications in
Garden City, h'Y.
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"Rise to the Occasion: Match Events With Goals"
Donald H. Winkler
CASE Currents Oune 1980)
"Secrets of Success in Special Events"
Alice H. Davidson
Fund Raising Management*
"Selecting a Special Event"
Fran Liner
Fund Raising Management*

"Special Events Fund Raising"
Grantsmanship Center
Los Angeles, CA
"Special Events in the 1980s:
A Case for the Marketing Approach"
joan Loykovich
Fund Raising Management*

Special Events Magazine
Miramar Publishing Company
6133 Bristol Parkway
P.O. Box 3640
Culver City, CA 90231-3640
Special Events: Planning for Success
April L. Harris
Council for Advancement and Support for Education
(CASE)
Price: $32 (Includes shipping)
CASE Publications Order Dept.
2700 Prosperity Ave.
Fairfax, VA 22031-4307
1-800-336-4776
(703) 204-041l.(in VA)
FAX: (703) 204-3411
"Special Events Report" (Biweekly newsletter on
special events)
International Events Group
213 West Institute Place, Suite 303
Chicago, IL 60610
"Special Events Require Top Volunteer Help"
Shirley A. Brown,
Fund Raising Management*

Special Events: The Art & Science of Celebration
joe jeff Goldblatt
Van Nostrand Reinhold
Price: $38.95

Successful Special Events

(

Virgil Ecton
Non-Profit Network
Arcadia, CA
"There's More to Special Events than Raising Money"
Thomas J. Mulligan
Fund Raising Management*

i
i

"Vital Ways and Means in Planning a Major Benefit"
Lee Katz
Fund Raising Management*

I

Winning Techniques for Athletic Fund Raising
Patti Alberger
Council for Advancement and SuppOrt of Education
(see address above)

f

I

"Why an Auction May be the Right Event for You"
Betsy Beatty and Libby Kirkpatrick
Fund Raising Management*

GENERAl REFERENCES

The Amy Vanderbilt Complete Book of Etiquette
Letitia Baldrige
Doubleday
Garden City, NY

(

Letitia Baldrige's Complete Guide to Executive
Manners
Letitia Baldrige
Rawson Associate
New York, NY

Best CASE Book
Charles M. Helmken and. others
Council for Advancement and Support of Education
(see address above)
Lesly's Public Relations Handbook, 3rd ed.
Philip Lesly
Prentice Hall
Englewood Cliffs, NJ
Publicity & Public Relations Worktext, 5th ed.
Raymond Simon
Grid Publishing
Columbus, OH
Entertaining
Martha Stewart
Clarkson N. Potter
New York, NY
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HOW TO CONDUCT A FASHION SHOW
What's new in fashion has always been of interest
to women. For this reason, fashion shows-if
well presented and well publicized-are popular
fund-raisers. Don't discount the interest men have
in attending fashion shows either, whether you
are showing feminine or masculine attire. The proSpective audience may be much larger than you think.
This type of fund-raiser has been used successfully
for years by the Yakima Valley Chapter in Washington.
The event is almost completely underwritten by a
prominent local department store and is held at the
downtown convention center. A special touch added
by the chapter is to have Red Cross volunteers dress
in antique uniforms and act as hostesses. Promotion
for the event has included having the ABC-TV local
affiliate produce a 30-second PSA free of charge, and
running a feature in the local newspaper a week
before the event. Net profits from the fashion show,
which uses both male and female models, are in the
$10,000 range.
The basic principles for conducting all special
events apply to fashion shows. These principles are
outlined in the "Introduction" and "Guidelines for
Success in Conducting Special Events" sections of this
chapter. What follows are some specific points to
consider when conducting fashion shows.

Fashion Details
If the .store providing the fashions does not have the

Arrangingfor the Fashions

Selecting the right person as commentator cannot be
overemphasized. You need an experienced speaker.
Consider asking a local television or radio station
personality to do the commentary.

Many major department stores and some better dress
shops will be willing to provide fashions, including
jewelry and accessories. When selecting stores to
approach, evaluate the types of women who will be
attending the event. The fashions shown should be
compatible with the interests and price range of the
_ audience. The store has a right to expect increased
business as a result of showing its fashions.

Where and How to Show the Fashions
A luncheon-type restaurant is a popular place for a
fashion show. Make sure that the room is large
enough to accommodate your anticipated crowd.
When you evaluate restaurants, make sure the
restaurant can provide• Enough space for a runway or aisle for models to
exhibit fashions.
• Space for sufficient electrical equipment, including
microphones and spotlights.
• Space for a piano or small orchestra.
• Adequate dressing rooms for the models, with
space to hang the oucfits to be modeled.

professional staff to manage the_coordination and
commentary, the committee will have to make
arrangements, including model recruitment.
Use volunteer models if possible-professional
models are expensive. Also, if you can find wellknown community figures or celebrities to model,
ticket sales will increase. Be certain that the models
represent all figure sizes and types, including the
mature figure.

Tickets and Invitations
Selling tickets and sending invitations are major
committee responsibilities. You can find- information
on handling tickets and invitations in the section
"How to Conduct a Theater Party."

Program and Special Effects
A fashion show must be colorful, tasteful, and elegant.
Many fashion shows have a central theme, and the
decorations (flowers, napkins, tablecloths, etc.)
should Carty out this rheme. If the fashion show is
held in a luncheon setting, select the menu with dietconscious people in mind. Table favors such as
perfume or cosmetics are popular.

Commentator

Cue Coordinator
A competent cue coordinator With experience in
theater production is needed backstage to give the
models their walk-on cues .. This coordinator should
examine each model's oucfit before he or she appears
before the audience.
To assist the coordinator, several wardrobe assistants are necessary to place outfits on a rack, tagged in
order of their appearance, and to help models change
into these oucfits. Keep quick-repair equipment
(needles, thread, pins) on hand.
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Musical Accompaniment
Musical entertainment lends a festiv~ air to.the event
and serves as the background for the models' appearances. [f possible, the music should tie in with the
theme of the fashion show.

I

Script
Conducting a fashion show requires a good sense of
timing and drama. The movement of the rilodels and
the pace of the show should be brisk. Script preparation should be the responsibility of someone who
possesses a theatrical flair for fashion. The commentary must allow adequate time for the models to walk
out, pivot, and display outfits while the commentator
reads the script. To avoid confusion as the models
walk on, have them hand cue cards showing their
name and outfit description to the cOmmentator.
Be sure to allow adequate time for outfit changes
for each model.

I

l

Program
The program cover should reflect the theme of the
fashion show. The menu, the names of the committee
members, and lists of door prizes, sponsors, and
patrons should all be included in the program.
poor Prizes and Rajfles
Fashion show attendees look forward to the drawing
of door prizes. The committee is responsible for
asking local merchants for donated items. Usually, the
department store or specialty shop contributing the
fashions will donate several items or one of the outfits
worn in the show.
Holding a raffie increases the show's income.
Station a group of hostesses at the door to sell raffle
tickets and have them circulate among the tables
selling chances, right up to raffle time. Many
organizations Sell raffle tickets well in advance to
increase sales.

(

Publicity
Follow the same guidelines as those listed in the
introductory sections.

(
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Activities Before the Event
0 Appoint the chairman and the committees suggested below:
• Fashion Coordinator.
• General Arrangements.
• Tickets.
• Decorations.
• Luncheon.
• Publicity.
• Prizes and Program.
0 Meet with the committees and plan the action steps.
0 Select the date and location of the show.
0 Make arrangements with a department store or a dress shop for fashions, and recruit
models.
0 Set up ticket sales.
0 Solicit raffle and door prizes.
0 Print and sell advance raffle tickets.
0 Make arrangements for the seating chart, menu, decorations, spotlights and microphones,
commentator's and models' dressing rooms, and ramp or runway.
0 Develop the script in collaboration with the store or shop.
0 Recruit the commentator, cue coordinator, and wardrobe assistants.
Develop and print the program.
I..J Make arrangements for the music.
0 Set up raffle sales or door prize arrangements.
0 Develop and implement publicity.
0 Hold rehearsals for the models.

Activities During the Event

0 Check with the department store or dress shop to finalize all details.
0 Check on all equipment, such as microphones and lighting.
0 Confer with the commentator, cue coordinator, and wardrobe personnel on last-minute
0
0
0
0

details.
Place the ticket committee at the entrance.
Check with the raffle and door prize committee on last-minute details.
Inspect the models' arrangements and accessories.
Distribute programs and collect tickets.

Activities Mter the Event
0 Check with the luncheon committee on the number of luncheons served.
0 Collect and return all equipment.
0 Collect decorations and programs .

..J Have the ramp or runway taken down.
·knowledge all volunteer help, donor contributions, etc.
J
l'ay all invoices .
..J Critique the show and file information for future events.
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HOW TO CONDUCT A FLEA MARKET
It's human nature for people to look for bargains, so
flea markets-where a variety of items are sold in one
location--can raise thousands of dollars. Successful
flea markets require good planning, months of lead
time for preparation, and talented, imaginative
volunteers.
One of the advantages of holding this type of event
is the opportunity to attract new people to a Red
Cross·sponsored function. Many special events are
attended by a cor.e group of supporters that ace called
on again and again. Flea markets have the potential to
attract families, as well as a wider group of people
from the community.
For a flea market with a different twist, a chapter
might consider holding a "black-tie" flea market.
Black-tie events have been held with good results in
Columbus, Ohio; Mobile, Ala.; and Albany, N.Y. The
event can include a sit-down dinner or cocktails and
hoes d'oeuvces. Flea markets can also be held in
unusual locations, such as a factory, an unused
convent, or an airplane hangar. This has become a
popular fund-raising event for many charities, so
before committing to this idea, check to make sure
that it hasn't been overdone in your community.
In order for a large-scale flea market to be
successful, many volunteers are needed to collect
items throughout the year. A place to store all the
items must be found, and more volunteers are needed
to price everything. The event can be combined with
an auction, or donated door prizes can be awarded
througho~t the evening.
There are two methods of conducting a flea market.
One method is to rent space to other groups or
exhibitors, charging them based on the site of the
space rented. For a country crafts fair, this space
might be a booth or a room in a warehouse or other
enclosed building; foe a flea market, the space could
be just a card table in a packing lot, a fairground, or
pack.
In addition to paying for the space, renters ace
expected to share a percentage of their profits with
the chapter. The chapter can handle the administrative details itself or hire professionals to manage
the event. This organization would then handle
food concessions and parking arrangements and
be responsible for maintaining order, security, and
rest room facilities. It should provide a first aid
station as well.

The potential foe raising siZable funds by this kind
of rental arrangement is limited, but since this method
requires less effort and fewer volunteers, it may be
more feasible for chapters with limited resources.
Another method of conducting a flea market is
to have the chapter be responsible for all activities.
The size and scope of this activity will determine the
number of volunteers required. Most events of this
type require a committee of 30----40 workers.
To coordinate activities, subcommittees should
be formed to handle the following:
• Site location and rental arrangements.
• Decorations and general arrangements.
• Prizes and publicity.
• Merchandise (picking it up, categorizing, pricing,
storing, delivering to site).
• Entertainment.
• Food arrangements.
• Booth and table arrangements.
• Clean·up.
• Parking and admission. ·

(

Timing and Site Suggestions
It's better to hold the event during the weekend,
because attendance will be higher, particulac!y if
activities for children and young people ace planned.
Select a rain date if the event is to be outdoors.
Where to hold the event depends on the following
factors:
• Local zoning and health laws (permits may be
required).
• Parking facilities.
• Adequate space.
• Accessibility to transportation.
• Visibility.

(

l
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HOW TO CONDUCT A THEATER PARTY
~heater parties can be as simple or as ambitious as the
situation demands. For a chapter hosting this special
event for the first time, the committee may just want
to purchase a block of theater tickets at a reduced
price and sell them for a small profit. A more experienced chapter may want to arrange for a special
benefit performance of a play being performed by a
national touring company, and assume responsibility
for selling out the entire house.
Another possibility is for the chapter to make
arrangements with a local theater company to perform, sometimes offering an unusual evening of
entertainment. This is just what they did in Charlotte, N.C. The Greater Carolinas Chapter hosted "A
Whimsical Evening With Shakespeare" that raised
more than $18,000.
A theater party offers the latitude to raise either
modest or large sums. The following suggestions may
increase the amount of funds raised:
• Choose a play with a track record of being
immensely popular.
• Hold the performance in a theater with a large
seating capacity.
• Plan to have a second fund-raiser in conjunction
with the theater party, such as an auction or sales
of souvenir booklets.
• Entertain top donors at a pre- or post-theater party
to provide an opportunity to increase the ticket
price.
• Solicit sponsorship gifts to keep expenses low.

Whatever fund-raising goal is set must be realistic.
The amount of money raised is influenced by the
following factors:
•· The type of production selected and its ability to
attract a large audience.
• The type of community-urban, suburban, or
rural- which influences what price can be set fo{
tickets.
• The number of seats for sale.
• An estimate of expenses.
• The chapter's financial needs.

For more information on how to conduct a theater
party, please refer to the section "How to Conduct a
Red Cross Ball or Dance" for a description of committee structure and guidelines for success. Other
points to consider in conducting a theater party are
discussed here.

Tickets-Prices and Sales
After setting the fund-raising goal, the committee is
ready to set ticket prices. It is preferable to set several
price categories for tickets. Higher-priced tickets
should offer special benefits to donors. For example,
a patron's ticket could be sold for $100, which would
include a pre-theater party or a post-theater dinner.
To make this type of ticket cost-productive, underwriters or sponsors of the party must be recruited.
Their contributions may be in cash or in-kind services
such as food or beverages.
One successful theater benefit raised $104,000
for a hospital. Tickets were offered to Super Stars
(donors of $1,000 or more), Stars ($500 and up), Best
Supporting Peiformers ($100 and up), Understudies
($50 and up), and Chorus ($25 and up). Each ticket
category received special benefits: a pre-theater
champagne party for the Super Stars, a post-theater
buffet party for the Stars, etc.
How Many Tickets to Sell
Several arrangements regarding ticket purchase can be
made with the management of a theater production.
One arrangement is for the chapter to "take the whole
house"-be responsible for selling all the seats in the
theater. Another is for the chapter to accept responsibility for a portion of seats. The latter method is
recommended for chapters with limited resources.
Once the agreed method of ticket sales has been
established, a written agreement setting forth the
conditions of the agreement should be prepared and
signed by the appropriate chapter personnel and the
theater manager.
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Activities Prior to the Event
0 Appoint the chairman and committee.
0 The chairman appoints the following committee heads:

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

• Invitations.
• Patrons/underwriters.
• General arrangements.
• Publicity.
• Entertainment and music.
• Decorations.
• Finance.
Select the date, site, and tbeme.
Determine tbe admission price and arrange for printing of invitations and tickets.
Develop the invitation list and/or ticket prospects.
Solicit patrons and/or underwriters.
Mail invitations or initiate ticket sales as soon as printing is completed.
Select and confirm in writing all details witb the orchestra and entertainers.
Make arrangements witb the management of the event site, including the menu, floral
arrangements, special table arrangements, electronic equipment, anticipated number
attending, etc. Confirm all arrangements in writing.
Check on details such as dressing rooms for entertainers, amplifying equipment, security;
parking, insurance coverage, and possible souvenir items for guests.
Prepare appropriate decorations to carry out the theme.
Arrange for a publicity calendar, including the appointment of a publicity chairman and
committee.
Send complimentary tickets to the news media.
Arrange for a photographer to cover the event.
Establish a system of handling expenses and returns.
Prepare a seating list and coordinate table numbers.

0
0
0
0
Activities During the Event
- 0 Rechec)c all details at the site witb tbe management prior to tbe arrival of tbe guests.
0 Checkwitb tbe orchestra and entertainers about equipment and facilities.
0 Post seating arrangements.
0 Distribute souvenirs to tables.
0 Check with media representatives about photo possibilities.
0 Have tbe reception committee greet guests.
0 Assign committee members to the hospitality table to check guests' reservations.
0 Be alert throughout tbe evening to any problems with tbe coordination of activities.
Activities After the Event
0 Check witb the management on the number of dinners served.
0 Remove all decorations.
0 Deposit monies in a night depository.
0 Complete all details in regard to outstanding bills.
0 Contact members of the ticket committee to obtain outstanding monies.
0 Write appropriate thank-you notes.
0 Determine the proceeds and report them to the media.
0 Hold a critique session to determine how to improve tbe next event.
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Ticket Sales
Selling the tickets is, by far, the committee's most
important job. Without adequate sales, the benefit
cannot raise enough funds to meet the goal.
The first committee responsibHity ls to organize

ticket sales. You can assess the number of people
needed to sell tickets by figuring that each committee
member can realistically sell 10 tickets. If there are
1,000 seats to sell, the chapter will need a committee
of 100 people. The goal is to sell all the tickets, but
be certain that the theater management agrees that
unsold tickets can be sold to the public at regular
prices.

The best method of selling tickets is personal
solicitation, and the committee should consider all
the following as prospects: friends, business acquaintances, and Red Cross family members, such as
volunteers, blood donors, etc. It is also advisable
to set up and widely publicize convenient locations
where tickets may be purchased, such as a centrally
located department store.
A less effective method of selling tickets is to send
informal invitations to a wide range of prospects. The
invitatiorl should list information such as the date,
type, and time of the event; where it is to be held, and
')ow to pay for tickets. Also include information about
. .'l.e honorary chairman of the affair and enclose a
reservation card for ticket orders. If the reservation
card states, "I cannot attend but enclosed is a contribution," additional funds may be raised. Mail out
the invitations well in advance of the event to allow
enough time for people to return the reservation
cards. Be sure to include a return envelope.
When the resecvation cards are received by the
CQmmittee, mark each one with the date of receipt.

Effective Publicity
As with other special events, the theater party must be
publicized effectively. Be cenain that news releases
are prepared for the local media, and arrange for as
many radio and television PSAs and interviews as
possible.
Invite a local celebrity to participate in your benefit
as the host or hostess. If the play selected has "star"
performers, tape interviews with these individuals
and the celebrity host or hostess for both radio and
television. If the star of the production is not avail·
able for publicity spots, you might have an actor
impersonate the star (with his or her permission)
for the interviews.

File these cards by price categories--not alphabetical
order. This is important because contributors who
donate the largest amounts are given the best seats
in the theater.

Be sure to have a seating chart of the theater.
This is essential to manage guest seating. Seating
arrangements should be made by a small committee.
After seat assignments are made, the tickets may be
mailed to contributors.
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Activities Prior to the Event

0 Select the event.
0 Set the date for the event, avoiding any conflict
with other large-scale community activities.

0 ¥range for the agreement with the theater management.
0 Appoint the chairman and the committee.
0 Make up the invitation list and set up ticket sales.
0 Arrange for the printing and mailing of invitations.
0

Appoint the souvenir program committee.

0 Set up the publicity calendar.
0 Arrange for intermission activities.
Activities During the Event

0 Greet guests at the door and usher them to their seats.
0 Distribute programs.

(

0 Check on all details with the theater management.
0 Conduct intermission activities.
0 Have the chairman and the honorary chairman officially open the program.
Activities After the Event

0 Check with the theater management to make sure that their attendance records
agree with the committee's.

0 Check the theater for remaining materials, such as souvenir programs
that belong to the chapter.

0 Hold post-theater patties, if scheduled.
0 Prepare and mail statements to those donors who have not paid for their tickets.
0 Prepare and mail bills to companies and individuals who purchased advertisements
in the souvenir program.

0 Pay all invoices.
0 Send thank-you notes to appropriate individuals.
0 Critique the event and establish a file for future theater events.
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HOW TO CONDUCT A FUND-RAISING DINNER
Serving food has always been a natural way to
socialize ... and raise funds for community needs
as welL Who hasn't been to a spaghetti supper, a
pancake breakfast, or a potluck dinner to help raise
money for a local church, school, or charity? These
types of fund-raisers are still popular, and they can
be highly profitable if most items are donated.
If an additional fund-raising project is done in
conjunction with a dinner, the profit margin will
increase. Such projects may include an auction, a car
raffle, or something seasonal, such as a holiday ornament competition and sale.
The Red Cross chapter in Greenwich, Conn., has
held a dinner for several years which incorporates a
car raffle. The raffle alone has netted more than
$60,000. While it is not necessary to tie a raffle
directly to a dinner or ball, the more visibility the
raffle gets, the more successful it will be.
The Greenwich Chapter is able to buy the car
at dealer's cost. The event also includes other
raffle prizes. Shopping sprees, jewelry, fitness club
memberships, weekend getaways, and a mobile phone
are some of the prizes that have been offered. Every
effort is made to get the raffle prizes donated. The
chapter sells tickets for $50 each and displays the car
'lt as many community events a."i possihle. Re:fore
planning a raffle, check with state and local aUthorities
for any legal restrictions or permits that might apply.
A slightly different event that can be tied into a
seasonal fund-raiser was devised by the Mid-South
Chapter in Memphis, Tenn. The chapter held a blacktie, invitation-only holiday party where it sold more
than 300 individually crafted holiday ornaments. The
chapter asked artists-painters, sculptors, potters,
and fabric artists-tO create holiday ornaments which
would then be entered in a competition for prize
money and gift certificates. After the judging took
place, the ornaments were sold to benefit the
Red Cross.
One of the most traditional ways to enhance the
returns of a fund-raising «::Honer is to pay tribute to a
well-known volunteer, community leader--even a
group of distinguished citizens from the community.
This type of testimonial increases potential attendance
and gives a theme to the occasion. A long-standing
volunteer who deserves recognition and who is
prominent in the community will encourage attendance. The selection criteria should be carefully
debated, because it is crucial to the SQccess of the
dinner.
The following action steps and checklist will help
your chapter plan and conduct a successful fundraising dinner.

ACTION STEP 1:
Recruiting the Chairman
and Committee
Recruit the chairman and the planning committee
based on guidelines described earlier in "Guidelines
for Success in Conducting Special Events." It's
important to include members from all sectors of the
community-corporations, businesses, labor, nonprofits, government, etc. You may want to consider
appointing an honorary chairman, selecting a person
such as the governor, a senator, or the mayor to add
prestige to the event. A high-visibility chairman makes
it easier to achieve publicity and boosts attendance at
the event.

ACTION STEP 2:
Selecting the Site
The planning committee must estimate how many
people will attend the dinner. This determines the
scope of the event. If the dinner is to include dancing
and post-dinner activities for a large group, a major
hotel is a good choice. If only dinner and after-dinner
speeches are planned, the event can be held at a
smaller site-perhaps a rented hall with kitchen and
catering facilities.

ACTION STEP 3:
Determining Ticket Costs
The committee must first set the fund-raising goal.
Next, it must determine the meal cost based on the
size of the invitation list and estimated attendance.
Remember that the total cost of the ticket is not tax
deductible, only the difference between the ticket
price and the what the meal actually costs. For more
information, refer to "How to Protect Your Ch3.pter:
Compliance and Risk Management" on pages 5 and 6
of the booklet Be Special-In Any Event! (ARC 4637).
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WORKING WITH CELEBRITIES
Try to find a celebrity who has a personal
interest in the Red Cross. Brainstorming with
volunteer committee members sometimes
produces surprising personal connections.

Hiring a leading personality to headline a special
event is one sure way w attract a crowd to a fundraiser. The hero-worshipper in everyone enjoys
meeting a celebrity. Professional athletes, entertainers, movie stars, pOliticians, and journalists
u_sually generate the most "star power."
Securing a commitment from a celebrity for a
special event usually takes months of planning. If you
have a large budget for the speaker's fee, then your
chapter can enlist the aid of a consultant or a speakers
bureau to make the job easier. Keep in mind that a
fee for a top personality can run from $10,000 to
$25,000 or more for an appearance. You can still
contact a speakers bureau if you are hoping to get the
celebrity to donate his or her time to charity, but your
job will be more difficult. Some celebrities will agree
to appear without charge if their travel expenses are
reimbursed, but these may be_substantial.
The following tips will help you in your seatch for
the perfect celebrity for the perfect special event.

-

(

Contact the local office ofyour congressional
representative or senator if that's the personality
you have in mind. You may get better results by
contacting the local office than by going through
the office in Washington, D.C.
Local television stations and network affiliates
can help you recruit on-air talent. These include
news anchors, talk show hosts, and others.
Check the advance entertainment bookings for
local and regional petfonning arts centers, clubs,
and theaters. Celebrities who will be in town for
extended runs may be available for appearances.
Clearly define whether you want the celebrity to
make an appearance, give a speech, or petform.
The cost of a performance may be much higher,
including transportation, hotel, and meals for
the star's musicians, back-up singers, make.=.up
artists, etc.

Contact a celebrity's publicist instead of the agent,
if you have a choice. Publicists generally receive
a flat fee for promoting the star; agents receive a
percentage of the star's income from an event. An
agent's goal is to find high paying engagements, a
publicist's is to gain exposure for the star.

Even if a celebrity agrees to appear for no
honorarium, you will have to cover expenses.
This usually includes first-class round-trip airline
tickets for two, luxury hotel accommodations,
transportation, meals, and out-of-pocket expenses.
Check to see if the local airline offices or hotels
have a policy of reserving tickets or rooms for
charity functions. If they don't, it's possible they.
will. give you a reduced rate.

Consider the star's public image before selling the
idea to your board of directors. Be sure the image
the star projects is appropriate for the American
Red Cross. Also, have the boatd initially agree to
two or three speakers. This way, if the first speaker
can't make the event, you can follow up on the
others without having to get separate approvals for
each speaker.

(

Expect the unexpected. Even the best-laid plans
can't account for unexpected circumstances. The
celebrity may get sick, the sports stat may get
injured, or the journalist may be on a plane that
can't leave due to bad weather. A good way to
avoid this situation is to recruit two celebrities to
attend the event. When this is not possible, a
contingency plan should include a substitute
speaker and how guests will be reimbursed, if
necessary.

It may be easier to recruit a hometown celebrity
who "made good." Check with your local Chamber
of Commerce for a list of favorite sons or daughters. This gives the celebrity an opportunity to see
family and friends and to make a contribution to
the community he or she grew up in.

Ifyour city or town is headquarters to a

corporation that bas a national spokesman, consider
asking that corporation to sponsor your event. As
sponsor, they may be willing to ask their national
spokesman to make a personal appeatance. The
product endorsed by the corporation must be in
keeping with the standatds of the Red Cross and
be consistent with the public image the Red Cross
endeavors to maintain.

Be sure to confinn the celebrity commitment and
spell out all the details of the event in a ·signed
contract. This will also help avoid last-minute
cancellations.

(
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ACTION STEP 4:
Developing the Invitation List

ACTION STEP 8:
Tailoring Publicity

The advantage of having a committee recruited from
the total community is that when committee members
compile the invitation list, it will be representative of
all segments of the community. Include friends and
benefactors of the chapter on the invitation list, as
well as other community leaders.

A dinner event needs good advance publicity. If a:
well~known honorary chairman is chosen, or if
committee members are part of the community's
leadership, the event may have more news value and
stimulate additional attendance.

ACTION STEP 5:
The Invitation
Use a formal invitation and have it printed professionally. Include the date, time, and place of the
dinner, the dress expected, and the price of the ticket.
If possible, list the committee members who are
organizing the event on the invitation, as well as on
the dinner program.
It is particularly important to mention on the
invitation that a contribution to the Red Cross can be
made if the person receiving the invitation cannot
attend the dinner.
In addition to sending invitations by mail, the
committee should telephone prospective attendees
to encourage their attendance.

ACTION STEP 9:
Timing as a Key Factor
Allow adequate time to implement this type of special
event. A timetable for a dinner held in December
might look like the following:
August I
Recruit the chairman and committee.
September 1 Select the site.
September 15 Confirm the guest speaker,
entertainment, and master of
ceremonies.
Begin sending out publicity materials.
October 1
Invite all guests.
November 1
Complete follow-up telephone
invitations.
Finalize all details.
December I
Hold the dinner!

ACTION STEP 6:
Planning the Program
and Entertainment
The program and entertainment for a dinner event
must be of the highest quality. The entire program
must be coordinated by an experienced master of
ceremonies-with a polished approach-to make sure
the program is entertaining. If funds are available,
consider hiring a professional person for this function.
If funds are not available, ask a local media personality
to volunteer as master of ceremonies.

ACTION STEP 7:
Selling a Souvenir Program
A dinner event lends itself to having a souvenir
program as a memento of the occasion. In addition
to listing the program agenda, it is appropriate to
include a summary of Red Cross activities as well.
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Arrangements
0 Select the site.
0 Make reservations for out-of-town guests.
0 Make head table assignments.
0 Make pre-dinner or after-dinner arrangements.
0 Select the site and timetable for all committee meetings.
0 Decorate the site and tables.
0 Arrange for the lectem, lighting, and microphones.

Program
0 Recruit the guest speaker and the master of ceremonies.
0 Arrange for the music and entertainment.
0 Invite a minister for the invocation.
0 Prepare the script for the program.
0 Coordinate all program events.
0 Work with the master of ceremonies on the coordination and timing of events.
0 Prepare an award for the honoree(s).
0 Greet guests ahd usher them to the head table.

Invitations
0 Have the invitations designed and printed.

I

f

(

0 Mail the invitations.
0 Arrange for telephone follow-up invitations.
0 Determine the price of dinner tickets.
0 Accept reservations and mail tickets to guests.
0 Develop the seating arrangements and chart.
0 Confirm the number of attendees in collaboration with the arrangements committee.

;.-

Dinner Arrangements
Arrange for the number of dinners to be served and for all details for payment.
0 Select the menu.
0 Arrange for dinners for the press and entertainers.
0 Coordinate seating arrangements with the facility manager in collaboration with the
invitation committee.
0 Check out cloakroom facilities.
0 Distribute souvenir programs to tables.

0

Acknowledgments and Billing
0
0

0

After the dinner, prepare and mail all thank-you notes.
Send out bills on outstanding tickets, program advertisements, and any other invoices.
Add income and expenses and submit a financial report to the chairman.
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XYZ AIDS SUPPORT SERVICES,

INC.

XYZ AIDS Support Services, Inc. was established in 1986 to provide
supportive care to individuals with AIDS.
Tom Brown was the
founder.
In 1991 he died of AIDS.
The agency had a "rough
beginning".
Tom and five friends worked countless hours using
their own financial resources to start the 501 (c)(3) agency and
provide initial services. In the early days a Board--primarily Tom
and his friends--provided leadership, governance, fund raising, and
direct service support.
During 1986 the agency provided weekly visits to 93 AIDS patients-20 died during this year.
In 1991, the year of Tom's death, XYZ
served 200 AIDS patients with twice weekly visits, sponsored 10
support groups for family and friends of People with AIDS (PWA's),
conducted 40 safe sex seminars, distributed 20,000 condoms, and
received 1730 calls to the AIDS Hot Line.
The paid and volunteer staff has grown, although many turbulent
times have past.
Tom Brown and three of the original five
supporters have died of the virus. One is in the final stages of
the disease.
Currently, there are approximately 300 active
volunteers representing a diverse mix of ~nd~viduals gender,
sexual orientat~on, and profession.
While the divers~ty ~s
perceived by most to be very positive, problems have occurred.
During the late 1980's a large number of volunteers left due to a
conflict over how volunteers were being treated by the Executive
Director. He was also perceived to be a poor administrator. The
Board fired him after nearly six months of ongoing complaints and
a series of negative press articles--in both the "gay" and
"straight" media.
The Board of Directors
The Board is elected from a slate of nominees. Terms are for three
years. No Board member may serve more than two consecutive three
year terms.
The Board is com~rised of 12 members: four females;
five "straight"; two African-American; two HIV-positive; one PWA;
one unemployed; six senior managers/executives.
The committees are:
Executive, Finance,
Relations/Communication, and Client Services.
extremely active.

Personnel, Public
Committees are not

Almost all Board members are financial donors--five do not make
financial contributions. The average gift is $80.
Four members
have been involved in seeking support from their businesses. Two
have assisted with grant proposals.
Four members are involved (approximately 20 hours per month)
providing services--e.g., hot line, safe sex seminars, etc.

in

The Paid Staff

(

The agency employees a paid staff of five: an executive director-Sam Manning; one program director; one program specialist (a
registered nurse); one social worker; and one secretary.
One
employee is HIV positive; two are female; three are gay; one is
African-American.
The paid staff is extremely dedicated.
The
professional staff typically work 55-65 hours per week and are
involved in the gay community.
Finances
The agency has an annual operating budget of $276,000.
of support are:
$150,000
25,000
45,000
20,000
.30,000
15,000
10,000
4,000

The sources

Robert Smith Jones Foundation grant
United Way of the Southland venture grant
State of Millard, Department of Social Services grant
City of Rockbrook grant
Benefit concert
Local interior designers group fund raiser
Miscellaneous donations from individuals
Corporate gifts

$229,000 TOTAL

========

The grants are annual with the exception of the Robert Smith Jones
Foundation. This is a three year grant to fund the Hot Line and
support groups.
This is the second year. Next· year XYZ will
receive $125,000.
The benefit concert is new.
A group of local musicians
committed to organize and conduct the concert.

(

have

This includes all funding sources.
At the end of last fiscal year XYZ had a deficit of $2,000.
The
previous year the agency had a budget of $124,000, but raised only
$110,000. So, this year may be the first year to end the year with
a surplus of funds in five years. The agency has a small reserve
of $25, 000 which is the result of two planned gifts and about
$5,000 received from unsolicited memorial gifts since the agency
was founded.

Public Image
XYZ AIDS Support S~rvices is widely known in the "gay" community
(estimated to be 1#27,000).
After recovering from the negative
publicity related to the treatment of volunteers, the agency has
regained its positive view with the community. Much of the
"straight" community would rather ignore the disease than face it-Page 2

(

most believe AIDS is a "gay disease".
The African-American
community is familiar with the agency due to several limited impact
efforts to provided services to this segment of the community. In
addition,
a well respected and influential African-American
community leader serves on the Board of XYZ.
The local media focused on the impact of the disease when Magic
Johnson and Arthur Ashe announced that they were HIV-positive.
Media attention was drawn to a local business leader who recently
announced that he was HIV-positive. When Tom Brown, XYZ founder,
died the local newspaper (The With-It Herald) ran a large story.
The local "gay" and African-American press regularly carry ads
about XYZ.
The publishers donate the ad space.

Strategic Issues
XYZ is six years old.
It has had three executive directors plus
its founder, Tom Brown, as leaders. Each has brought new ideas and
addressed a variety of challenges.
Sam Manning, the current executive, has been with the agency for
nine months.
While no formal strategic plan has been developed,
Sam has discussed several key issues with the paid staff and Board.
These include:
The need to hire a development professional to provide
leadership and support to the fund raising and
communication activities.
The need to develop a long range fund raising plan.
The need to expand educational programs to the AfricanAmerican communities.
The need to clarify the desired image of the agency.
The need to add paid staff--especially social workers.

Copyright 1994, John L. Bennett
XYZ AGENCY
4/18/94
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WORKSHEET
CSF-CIS
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Critical Information Set (CIS)
What information is needed
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Is your organization fulfilling
its missiont Answer four
questions and find out.

Effective Oversight:
A Guide for Nonprofit
Directors
by Regina E. Herzlinger
More than ever, the public is lookiug to the nonprofit sector to address

the social problems that are hobbling the United States- problems
that business and governinent have
failed to solve. Nonprofit organizations hold more promise than businesses· do, because they are relatively free of the unrelenting need to
increase profits, which so often results in a compromised quality of
services. And, ufl.like government
agencies, nonprofits are directly accountable to their boards of directors
and to the contributors on whose
support they depend. But to flourish
in an economy tha_t demands increased organizational efficiency
and in a society that demands increased accountability, nonprofits
need powerful and proactive boards
of directors to provide oversight.
And those boards need to devise systerns of measurement and control.
1, . _ Nonprofits have a record of promoting literacy, providing health
·care, sUpporting the arts, and offer.,.ing a safety net for the poor that neither business nor government can
match. New York City even recruit52

ed the nonprofit Salvation Army
to run some of its shelters for the
homeless -shelters the homeless
cite for efficient operations and compassionate workers. But nonprofits
can also stumble, as recent revelations about abuses of funds and organizational inefficiency suggest.
Some organizations have rewarded executives with the kind of salaries and perks once reserved for
corporate heavyweights. The public
was shocked, for example, by the
1992 disclosure that the president of
the United Way earned $463,000 per
year- while the average U.S. family
got by on $36,000. Meanwhile, tuition at nonprofit colleges grew by
more than twice the general rate of
·inflation between !980 and 1990.
And then there was the well-publicized attempt by the Christian Science Church to diversify, resulting
in a $325 million loss and prompting
some constituents to call for the resignation of the board.
Other nonprofits, such as hospi_tals, have been charged with providing too few services, particularly
to the poor, who should be· their

primary concern. A 1987 Harvard
Business Review article concluded
that the nonprofit hospital chains
studied did not provide sufficient
charity care to warrant their exemption from paying income taxes. 1 Indeed, the poor would have benefited
mOre if· the considerable profits
earned by those so-called nonprofit
hospitals had been taxed and the proceeds used to pay for their hospital
care. In 1989, a General Accounting
Office study confirmed this controversial conclusion when it reported
that 57% of the nonprofit hospitals
it examined provided charity care
whose value was less than the tax
benefits they received. And today,
state and local governments are likely to sue nonprofit hospitals for tax
payments when they provide inadequate levels of charity care.
As a result of such revelations
about some nonprofits, all nonprofits face increased scrutiny from both
benefactors and.govemment regulators. And the role of the board member has become that much more
critical. Most board members take
seriously their legal responsibility
.to act with care and good faith,
but they don't always know how to
translate their life experiences into
effective oversight of these unique
organizations. Traditional measures
of corpo!ate performance, such as
profits or return on investment, are
hardly relevant.
Nonprofits lack the guidance the
market provides corporatiOns. The
reactions of clients to the products
and services that nonprofits offer are
not as revealing as the responses of
Customers to the products and services sold by a for-profit company.
Because nonprofits are usually subsidized and their services are frequently free, clients are more likely
to forgive poor quality and ignore
inefficiency. Consequently, board
Regina E. Herzlinger is the Nancy R.
McPherson Professor of Business
Administration at the Harvard
Business School in Boston, Massachusetts, and the senior author
of Financial Accounting and Managerial Control for Nonprofit Organizations (Cincinnati: South-West-

em. 1993).
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members cannot rely on a key indicator of corporate success-the value
of services sold- to evaluate their
organization's performance. Market
signals may also mislead when nonprofits provide innovative services
that are intended to shape public
opinion rather than appeal to the
masses. If patrons fail to throng to an
avant-garde art exhibition but critics
find it provocative, a museum may
well have accomplished its goal.
Board members of non profits may
also be perplexed about their appropriate roles. Some are so intimidated
by the talent and professional expertise of the organization's employees

that they abandon their oversight
role. How can I tell a symphony orchestra how to play Beethoven? they
ask themselves. How can! tell a doctor how to operate? At the opposite
end of the spectrum are the enthusiastic amateurs who become excessively involved in the organization's
work. Such board members may give
unsolicited-and unwanted-counsel
on orchestra programs, museum exhibitions, educational curricula, surgical and diagnostic protocols, or social service intervention strategies.
Other overseers pour themselves into fund-raising, perceiving their mission solely in terms of securing the
organization's financial welfare. Finally, some board members use their
appointment to add a notch on their
social-climbing belt. Events planned
os.tensibly to help the organization
are actually vehicles for enhancing
a board member's status.
But the role of a director is neither
to counsel conductors nor to climb
on their coattails. Goals like fundraising are important but ultimately
secondary to the primary mission of
overseeing the organization. If the
board of a nonprofit is to be effective,
it must assume the roles that owners
and the market play in business. The
board must ensure that the nonprofit's mission is appropriate to its charitable orientation and that it accomplishes that mission efficiently. In
the absence of concrete measures
and market signals about mission,
quality, and efficiency, that is no
l. Regina E. Herzlinger and William S.

Krasker, "Who Profits from Nonprofits!"
HER, January·Ft'!bruary l987.
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Frances Hesselbein
helped some Girl
Scout councils change
from· organizations
that were losing
money into ones with

sound fiscal practices
and a bright future.

easy task. Consequently, the board
must devise its own system of measurement and controL
Based on studies of hundreds of
nonprofit organizations during the
last 25 years, I have developed four
questions that can help board members create such a system:
I. Are the organization's goals con~
sistent with its financial resources?
2. Is the organization practicing
intergenerational equity?
3. Are the sources and uses of
funds appropriately matched?
4. Is the organization sustainable?
Together these questions can offer a
framework to help board members
provide the critical oversight that
nonprofit organizations need in order to survive.
When the former executive director of the Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.,
Frances Hesselbein, assumed her position in 1976, she found an organization with substantial strengths:
membership in the millions;· a devoted, skilled executive staff and
volunteers, most of whom had been
Scouts in their youth; and numerous
camp properties. The Girl Scouts'
historic mission of providing girls
wl. th opportunities to define their
identities, bond with other females,
and identify more closely with na·
ture was consistent with the emerging feminist and environmental
movements-of the time.
But the organization was also
showing signs of strain: membership
was declining; some individual
councils were operating with small
but steady losses; some camps were
underutilized and poorly maintained; and the organiZation was
increasingly dependent on the sale
of its famous cookies as a source of
revenue. Hesselbein realized that
the trend of steady, small losses
would ultimately deny Girl Scout
services to future generations of
girls) that an excessive investment
in camping properties would reduce
the councils' ability to provide other
kinds of services, and that overreliance on cookie sales as a source
of revenue would expose the councils to great financial risk if sales
declined. Her observations form the
heart of the four questions.
53
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When she asked whether there
were too many camps, she was ques.,
tioning whether the councils' goals
and financial resources were consistent. For example, if only 10% of
a council's middle-class members
attended a camp, should the council
devote a larger percentage of its
expenses and assets to subsidizing
them? In many cases, the councils
concluded that the answer was no
and reluctantly dispatched camping
properties that had been the source
of fond memories for many of their
adult members but were no longer
an appropriate use of the organization's resources.
When the councils lost money in
their yearly operations, they were
most likely depriving future Girl
Scouts of the benefits received by
the present generation. That kind of
loss results in a lack of intergenerational equity- a jaw-breaking term
that means ufaimess in dealing with
future generations. 11 Because m3.Dy
of the people who served on the
boards of the councils were former
Scouts,- they found this issue compelling. At Hesselbein's urging, they
acted to reverse their losses, insisting that their councils break even or
generate profits.
When some councils analyzed
their activities, they found that although most of their expenses were
fixed, such as those of operating the
camps and paying their executive
staffs, a sizable portion of their revenues was variable Wd outside their
control. The amount of a United
Way grant to a local council, for example, could not be anticipated.
Furthermore, the revenues the Councils did control, such as those from
membership and camping fees, did
not cover their fixed expenses. It was
hardly surprising that some camp
properties were run-down. Hesselbein saw that there was a clear
mismatch between the sources and
uses of funds. Some councils corrected the mismatch by increasing
their fixed revenues and the proportion of their variable expenses. They
increased membership and hired tern·
porary employees, for example, if
fixed revenues were not available to
match the fixed expenses of permanent staff.
54
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After the
Christian Science
Church lost
$325 million in
its electronic
media ventures,
some

constituents
called for the
board to resign.
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Hesselbein observed that councils
that concentrated a large proportion
of their resources in any one activity
put their sustainability in jeopardy.
For example, a council that derived
the bulk of its revenues from cookie
sales would be in serious trouble if
cookie sales declined. IOne year
sales did plummet after unsubstantiated reports circulated that some
cookies contained pins.) Similarly,
the future of a council whose assets
were invested primarily in camping
properties would be in jeopardy if
camping waned in popularity or
if the areas abutting camps were
turned into dumping grounds. The
many councils that acted to diversify their activities greatly increased
their chances of survival.
Although nonprofit organizations
lack many of the concrete measures
and market signals that for-profit
corporations enjoy, there are key indicators on which boards of directors
can rely. Answering the four questions can help nonprofits develop
such measures.
Are the organization's goals con..
sistent with its firiimcial resources?
Many organizations have excessively modest goals relative to their
resources. Nonprofit charitable
foundations control vast assets of
approximately $120 billion. But
their assets have grown much faster
than the amounts they give away.
For example, while the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation's investment
holdings have tripled since 1981, its
grants have grown by only 9%. In
1990, with assets of $2.6 billion, it
spent $130 million- but only $66
million of that was in grants, according to Gilbert M. Gaul and Neill A.
Borowski's "Warehouses of Wealth:
The Tax-Free Economy" )Philadelphia Inquirer, April24, 1993).
Conversely, some _nonprofits have
overly ambitious goals given their
resources. For example, the directors
of the Christian Science Church invested $325 million in a variety of
nonprint media in an effort to bring
the Christian Science Monitor into the age of electronic journalism.
The cable television venture ended
in 1992, although the shortwave
and radio ventures continue. Some
HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW
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contend that the church severely
strained its resources by pumping so
much money into cable.
Two ratios help measure the consistency between goals and financial
reso1,1rces. The asset turnover ratio
measures the relationship between
sales revenues and assetsr and provides an indication of how much service activity (as measured in sales
revenues) the assets generate. Organizations with high asset turnover t
are probably generating more service
activity than those with low asset
turnover. Low-turnover organizations are more likely to be investing
their assets to earn income than
to provide services. The liquidity
ratio measures the relationship between assets and liabilities and also
helps to determine the consistency
of goals and resources. A highly liquid organizatiqn usually has overly
modest social goals, whereas an organization with low liquidity may
be excessively ambitious.
-~
Both ratios must be carefully computed and caut-iously interpreted.
For example, neither should include J
assets whose use has been restricted
by donors or the revenues those assets generate. For such restricted
resources, the ratios should be computed separately. Similarly, the sales
revenues included in the turnover
ratio should be valued at their market price if prices have been discounted for indigent users.
,. There is no absolute right level for
these ratios just as there is no one
right body temperature. Ratios are
meaningful only if they are interpreted in the context of similar organizations. !Industry groups publish
comparative ·data.] A comparison
of dissimilar nonprofit organizations
cannot provide useful information
for oversight purposes. The fact
that a social service agency has an
asset turnover ratio of 41 for example, while a hospital has a ratio of l
is not particul?rlY illuminating, because the hospital cannot achieve
the ratio of the social service agency
any more than an elephant can
achieve the speed of a sparrow. But
it is useful for directors to know that
their hospital has an asset turnover
ratio of 0.8 while the average for hospitals its size is 1. In this context it
HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW
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A museum
that takes in
more money
from its gift
shop than from
admissions
may lose sight
of its purpose.

is not only appropriate but also useful to ask, Why is our elephant at the
rear of the herd?
Directors -should determine the
social and demographic characteristics of the users who generate the
sales revenues to ensure that the organization is serving the truly needy
and the other groups it intends to
serve. A hospital should track its
charity patients, a school its scholarship recipients, and a museum its
visitors to make sure that they are
not inadvertently serving only the
well-to·do.
Sometimes financial resources are
not well matched with goals because
they are derived or used in ways that
are inconsistent with the organization1s mission. When nonprofit organizations invest in subsidiary activities whose sole purpose is to
generate funds to support the organization1s charitable mission1 such as
museums that run gift shops or religious organizations .that sponsor
rummage sales( those activities can
take on a life of their own and domi.
nate the agenda of the organization.
In the case of one prominent museum1 the revenues earned from merchandising sales were reportedly
17 times higher than the revenues
from admissions-an imbalance that
could cause a museum to focus more
on merchandising than on art.
Other fund-raising activities may
also be inappropriate given the stated goals of an organization. The driving force of a nonprofit should be a
desire to do good, not to serve commercia! interests.
One can question, for example,
the appropriateness of a public
broadcasting station1s airing a long
statement of gratitude to a corpOrate
sponsor. After all, the nonprofit station exists solely to provide commercial-free broadcasting, and the
statement of gratitude may serve the
same function as a commercial. And
is it appropriate for nonprofit1 taxexempt universities to create subsidiaries like those that sell computer equipment and software, and
compete with taxpaying businesses
primarily on the basis of lower costs
due to their tax-exemptstatus? Nonprofit organizations certainly were
not given their tax-free status to gain
55
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Selected Indicators for Answering the Four Questions
Questions
I. Consistency between
goals and financial
resources

2. lnlergenerational equity

3. Match between sources
and uses of funds

4. Sustainabilily

2. Inflation-adjusted
balance sheet

3. Analysis of controllability
of fund sources and uses

4. Integrated financial and
strategic plan; dispersion
measures

Indicators
I. Asset turnover; liquidity;
sociodemographic characteristics of clients; distribution of expenses

an advantage in competing witli taxpaying businesses.
Further problems arise when nonprofits spend mo-ney on activities
and gilts that appear extravagant to
the public. Some Blue Cross-Blue
Shield plans- nonprofit health-insurance organizations once known
for their charity-are a case in point.
Last year, the New York Times reported that while insurance rates

;!

,.

ing a massive fund drive or unusual
administrative work. Too often, administrators become self-serving,
pennitting administrative expenses
to grow while the expenses of the
service component shrink. A landmark national survey by James
Cook, "Charity Checklist" (Forbes,
October 28, 1991), indicated that expenses for program services as a percentage of all nonprofit expenses
averaged 76% and ranged
from a high of 99% (for
the Jewish Communal
Fund of New York) to
a low of 2%. The percentage of contributions
spent on fund-raising averaged 18% and ranged
from 0% (for the Jewish
Communal Fund) to 90%.
· Comparative surveys can provide
nonprofits with some guidance on
how much to spend on administration, but, again, no magic formulas
exist. While a start-up may well
spend all its money on administration, a mature organization should
not. Oversight of this issue requires
board members to understand the
casts of providing different services
and the accounting methods used to
compute them.
Such data are easily misunderstood, as the Girl Scouts of the

Nonprofits should not
sacrifice present generations
of users for the benefit of
future generations.
skyrocketed, the Maryland Blue
Cross-Blue Shield plan bought a
$300,000 skybox at a baseball park
and the New York State plan spent
$15,000 on a gilt of silver punch
bowls for board members- the very
people responsible for making sure
funds are used to advance the nonprofit's social goals.
The distribution of expenses is
another important indicator of the
match between _resources and goals.
The bulk of a nonprofies expenses
should be used to provide services,
unless the organization is undertak56
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U.S.A discovered when an irate volunteer alleged that her local council
was spending too much money on
administration and not enough on
program services. She failed to understand that the administrative expenses included salaries for people
engaged directly in designing services for the Girl Scouts -from programs to teach wilderness survival
skills to campaigns to promote responsible sexual practices-and in recruiting a diverse population of girls
and volunteers. In fact, the program
expenses for the Girl Scouts in 1992
represented 75.5% of revenues- a
figure solidly within the average
range for all nonprofits.
Is the organization practicing intergenerational equity? In general,
nonprofits should not sacrifice present generations of users for the benefit of future -ones and vice versa.
When a charity save_s an excessively
large proportion of its resources to
help future users, it denies benefits
to present users. Conversely, when
it consumes virtually all its assets to
serve present users, it denies the
benefits of the organization's services to future users.
Barring extraordinary circumstances, an established nonprofit
organization whose financial resources are well matched with its
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penses incurred by no~profits are
fixed i~ the sense that they are exceedingly difficult to reverse. The
compensation of a tenured professor
at a college is a fixed expense, as is
that of a noted conductor of a symphony orchestra. Mandated expenses that cannot be controlled by the
zation created to bring benches into
organization are also fixed, such as
a city park should be dissolved when
the obligation to provide certain
its goals are achieved and need not
kinds of retirement benefits. Other
be concerned about intergeneraexpenses are more readily reverstional equity. J
ible. Generally, those
An inflation-adjusted balance
expenses are controlsheet provides a good financial mealable and represent resure of whether the goal of iptergensources that can be
erational equity has been achieved.
easily purchased nr
If the fund balance account on the
not as the organizacurrent period1s balance sheet cartion sees fit.
ries the same value as the previous
Fixed
expenses
should be funded by
period's inflation-adjusted account,
the total capital available to the
sources that carl be
users of the organization's services : readily controlled and
(the fund balance) has neither in- 1 that yield a fairly even stream of increased nor decreased and intergencome over time- for example, the
erational equity has been achieved. '[, income from endowment capital in(Of course, new or rapidly expanding
vested in a well-diversified portfolio that, on average, yields roughly
nonprofits cannot folloW this principle: by their very nature, they are
the same return over a long period
investing now- decreasing the reof time. Uncontrollable, variable
sources of capital are not a good way
soUrces available to present usersto benefit future users.) Maintainto fund fixed expenses.
ing intergenerational equity usually
To assess the match between
sources and uses of funds, each must
requires that the organization earn
a profit sufficient to permit it to
first be categorized_ as fixed or varireplace its net assets. In this case,
able. The ideal match is between
profit is not a return to the owners
fixed revenues and all of an organizabut an allowance for the replacetion's expenses. If such a match is
ment of depleted capital.
not possible, as is often the case,
''some people in business and gOvfixed expenses should be matched
ernment question the value of an inwith fixed revenues and variable exflation-adjusted balance sheet. They
penses with variable revenues.
contend that it is rendered useless by
Despite the rather obvious nature
the dubious assumptions it requires
of these observations, they are freabout replacement values. I disagiee.
quently ignored. For example, many
After all,_ conventional financial
colleges and universities match the
statements are filled with assumpexpense of compensating tenured
tions about items such as pensions,
professors with revenues earned
depreciation, and amortization. And
from research grants. This combinamarket values are readily available
tion of fixed expenses and variable
revenues creates an unsustainable fifor measuring the inflation-adjusted
values of monetary assets and liabilnancial situatiort.-Such poor matchities. Of course, the replacement valing caused students at Columbia
ues assigned to real as~ets may be
and Yale to protest- with good reason- the -unexpected downsizing of
somewhat crude at times. But the
their universities. Similarly, a pubvaluable information that inflation
lic broadcasting station that had
accounting provides more than commatched the cost of building a large
pensates for that.
production complex with foundaAre the sources and uses of funds
tion funds that would be provided.
appropriately matched? Some exgoals :?hould practice intergenerational equity by conserving its capital so that present and future generations have equivalent opportunities
to benefit from its resources. (This
measure excludes organizations that
were created to accomplish a timelimited goal. For example, an organi-

only if viewers matched them found
itself near bankruptcy. Another public broadcasting station that had
grown more cautiously, hiring staff
only for a given new production and
dismissing them if the production
was not renewed for another season,
was far more successful.
Is the organization sustainable? If
the answers to the first three questions are satisfactory, the status quo
of the organization can be sustained

(

Poor matching of variable
revenues and fixed
expenses caused Columbia
and Yale to downsize- and
provoked student protests.
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if it is maintained on an inflationadjusted constant ~allle. To accomplish this goal, management should
prepare a strategic plan and pro
forma financial -statements to demonstrate that continuation of the
present policies will enable the organization to survive. If the organization is planning new- programs,
management should present a plan
that discusses the separable financial consequences of each of the programs and their combined effects on
the organization. The very discipline of creating a plan that integrates strategic and financial planning often identifies some activities
whose impact has not yet been fully
considered.
A major impediment to the sustainability of any organization is an
excessive concentration on any one
item-revenue sources1 objects of expense, assets, or liabilities. It is startling to note how few nonprofits
disperse their financial resources
adequately. They become entranced
with one person or proje-ct and concentrate their resources in one place.
Concentration greatly increases the
organization's risk. For example,
revenues derived primarily from endowments invested in equities are
vulnerable to stock market cycles;
expenses concentrated in any one
person- say, a "star 11 curator- are
captive to that person's escalating
57
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demands; assets excessively concentrated in one category, such as
a downtown campus, are subject
to deterioration in value; and liabilities too heavily derived from one
source -say, a savings and loanrisk the collapse of the funding re-

time second-guessing the work of
the nonprofits' professionals- a role
beyond the purview of the board.
Professionals who are also managers, however, are often exceptional board members. A teacher who
has served as a headmaster or a
physician who was a hospital CEO may combine
oversight experience
with a special sensitivity
to the mission of the organization. In general,
board members who have
track records of mentoring and development are less likely
to cross the line from oversight to
overmanagement.
Balance and diversity are particu·
larly important to staffing subcom·
mittees. The board, which should
consist of 8 to 12 members regardless of the organization 1 s size,
should bring together people qualified to serve art the four most important committees: planning, compensation, auditing 1 and regulatory
compliance. Detail-oriented finan·
cial executives should serve on the
auditing committee. The compensa·
tion committee requires managers
who are used to evaluating employ·
ees. And the planning committee
needs creative visionaries.
The planning committee is key to
answering the four questions. To ensure intellectual discipline, the planning process should be integrated
w.ith the budgeting process so that
plans do not deteriorate into vague
or extravagant statements of purpose. This subcommittee should include the most original thinkers on
the board, those who are most likely
to challenge the status quo. They are
the people who can best articulate
the organization's mission and determine whether its resources are
fulfilling that mission.
Members of the compensation
committee perform a particularly
critical role as public scrutiny of
salaries at nonprofits heightens. Although compenSation committees
usually perform their reviews by
comparing the levels of" compensa·
tion in their organization to those in
other comparable nonprofit or business organizations, this process is
not always sufficient. Clearly the

SubcommiHees provide
the best forum for tackling
the four questions.
source. Dispersion in all financial
categories will enhance- an organiza·
tion1s sustainability.

If the entire board were to address
ail four questions1 they would find
the process time.consuming and unwieldy. Subcommittees provide the
best forum for tackling the questions and determining relevant measures and systems of control-as long
as their members have the necessary
credentials and experience.

Unfortunately, some nonprofit or·
ganizations place people on boards
simply because they1 re profession·
als, the.y1 re wealthy, or they repre·
sent a particular group- woefully
inadequate criteria for board participation. Ideally, board members
should have '~footprints" -a record of
productive involvement with the
boards of other organizations and a
personal history of social service. Potential membeis can be screened and
trained by serving on other commit·
tees of the organization.
Board members should be willing
to comffiit the substantial time
needed to serve effectively. They
should be broadly. familiar with the
type of industry in which the nonprofit operates or have operating
experience at the top -levels of man·
agement. For example, a top-level
executive from a company that oper·
ates budget hotels would be a good
candidate ~or the board of a nonprofit
shelter for the homeless.
Professionals in the actual field of
endeavor of the organization might
seem like the best candidates for the
board. But many of them lack cru·
cial managerial experience, and they
may be tempted to spend too much
58
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public's opinion is that executives of
nonprofit organizations should not
earn the same compensation as
equivalent business executives. The
public has spoken with its purse and
reduced its charitable donations to ·
nonprofits whose executives earned
what they viewed as excessive compensation. While the public probably does not expect nonprofit executives to take vows of poverty, it also
does not expect them to receive lavish perks and earn salaries more
than ten times the average U.S. family income of $36,000 per year, as
many currently do.
Still1 some board members believe
that executives should earn an
amount equivalent to what they
could earn in the private sector.
They argue strongly that nonprofits
must compete for _managerial talent
on a level playing field with for-profit organizations. But this argument
is somewhat undercut by the fact
that many professionals employed·
by nonprofits accept salaties lower
than they would receive in for·profit
organizations. Kenneth Hodder, the
national commander of the $1.3 billion Salv.ation Army, widely admired for its managerial excellence,
receives cash compensation of about
$25,000 per year.
Compensation committee members should evaluate openly and
honestly whether the organization1s
public constituency may find the
compensation of its executives excessive. They should avoid the
·practices of some compensation
committees, which engage in considerable subterfUge, hiding portions
of their executives' compensation in
boiluses and other perks or in unconsolidated subsidiaries to avoid clear
disclosure of the total amount.
Committee members should be prepared to explain publicly why they
pay the salaries they do. A good way
to check on their comfort with compensation levels is to ask how they
would feel if their names appeared in
a front-page story in the local newspaper about nonprofit executive
compensation.
The auditing committee should
supervise the organization 1s external and internal auditors, if they exist; oversee the preparation of its anHARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW
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nual financial statements; and, most
important, report the results to the
other board members. Nonprofit accounting usually relies on fund
accounting, a measurement system

How
comfortable
would
compensation
committee
members be if
their names
appeared in a
newspaper

that greatly multiplies the complex-

!

ities of the financial report. Because
most board members are not familiar with this method of accounting,
they may ignore the important information contained in the financial
statements. An auditing committee's report that consists of a mind-numbing trip through these foreignsounding statements is geherally
useless. Instead, the committee 1s 1
presentation should explain how the !
financial statements answer the four '1
questions discussed above. It should 1
also include a review of the social
and demographic characteristics of
the organization's clients.
The regulatory compliance committee, which oVersees the work of
the organization's internal auditing
staff and monitors the organization's
adherence to the requirements of
key government agencies, may

ENTERPRISE

story about
nonprofit
executive
salaries?

to

.

committees should be supported by
appropriate staff people, such as the
top-level executives in the planning,
financial, controllership, and human
resource functions.
Nonprofit boards frequently ask
too much or too little of their members. Some boards deluge their members with information about every
event and hold weekly meetings,
while others may send out a twoline agenda for an annual meeting
that reads: 11 Item 1: Approval of Prior
Meeting's Minutes. Item 2: New
Business." Clearly neither approach
is useful. Instead1 board members
should be asked to meet as frequently as necessary. The boards of small
or entrepreneurial nonprofits should
generally meet more frequently than

those of larger, well-established

,.

'

ones. Organizations in crisis must
meet more often than stable ones. A
calendar of three to seven meetings a
year is usually a good starting pOint.

ment and ip considerable embarrassment to the institutions.

Open communicatidais crucial to
making the four questions work.
They will remain a theoretical exercise unless all board members understand them and are well versed
in their measures. The board of
directors of Bowdoin College in
Brunswick, Maine1 provides a good
example of how to disseminate in-·
formation effectively. All its members receive a thorough introductory
grounding in their responsibilities
on the board and in the measures associated with their work, as well as
continuing education in issues relevant to the college_ At each meeting1
the chair of each subcommitte.e

To prevent such problems, this
committee would spell out the poli-

gives a full report, which is followed
by an open debate. The voices of re-

cies governing compliance and audit
their implementation. At its best, it

cent graduates are as welcome as

could inspire adherence to the spirit
and not merely to the letter of the

members, such as Leon Gorman,

prove helpful to heavily regulated
nonprofits, heading off potentially
serious problems. MIT, Harvard, and
Stanford were among the research
universities whose accounting for
overhead expenses was challenged

by the federal government. The expenses of Stanford University's

yacht were allegedly among the inappropriate overhead expenses billed
to the government. The challenges
uitimately resulted in the return
of substantial funds to the govern-

law. Outside compliance auditors/

president of L.L. Bean.
Some Girl Scout councils take
this process one step further1 report-

this committee.
To a limited extent, the members
of these subcommittees should overlap, so that they are familiar with
one another's work. But as overlapping membership increases, the ability of each committee to provide
checks and balances on the others'
work diminishes. If feasible, these

ing results to the public as well. At
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those of more experienced board

when they are used, should report to
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a recent gathering of a Girl Scout
council in Worcester, Massachusetts, administrators and board
members hosted a public discussion
about the organization 1 s use of

funds. One Girl Scout council had
just been criticized on a national
newsmagazine show, uEye to Eye, 11
59
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SOCIAL

which suggested that the council's
staff members were hoarding most
of the profits from cookie sales instead of using them to provide services for local troops. Rather than
becoming defensive, the council discussed its revenue sources before an
audience of nearly 200, consisting of
Girl Scouts, volunteers, staff, and
board members, and outlined how it
used those funds to develop programs, maintain tamps, and so onthe kind of full disclosure befitting an organization with an ethical

.f

ENTERPRISE

agenda. Most important, the council
solicited open debate on how best to
use its resources.
This kind of debate is critical to
finding the best answers to the four
questions-solutions that will allow
board members to oversee productive organizations. Nonprofits form
the backbone of the U.S. system for
providing higher education, health
care, and culture. And they represent the best hope for creating a
more humane, literate society. But
without effective oversight, non-

profits can easily lose sight of their
mission, misusing funds or focusing
on tangential issues. Only an informed and proactive board can ensure that an organization will fulfill
its function, providing useful services for generations to come.
The author is grateful to Ramona Hiigenkamp, fay Lorsch. Warren McFarlan.
and the participants in the Seminar on
Nonprofits at the Harvard Business
School for their comments on this article, and to ·Diana Gaeta and Sarah Eriksen [or their research assistance.
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CREIGHTON
UNIVERSITY

_University College

June 27, 1994
Stan Pierce
North 6th street & Avenue E
Council Bluffs, IA 51502-3008
SEMINAR:
Midland Instiute - Non-Profit Management
LOCATION:
Peter Kiewit Conference Center
1313 Farnam
Omaha NE 68102
DATE/TIME:
Begins: July 11, 1994
Ends:
July 15, 1994
Registration: 8:30 AM
Class starts: 8:30 AM
Class Ends:
4:30 PM
We look forward to seeing you.

c~

::c:

Hill

Noncredit Registrar
RECEIPT/STATEMENT
Registration Fee:
Payments to Date:
Balance Due
:

Remit to:
Creighton University
University College
California at 24 st.
- Omaha,NE 68178

420.00
420.00
.00

REFUND POLICY
1. Your registration is complete upon receipt of payment.
2. Persons failing to cancel prior to the beginning of a course
will be responsible for the full registration fee.
3. No refunds for 1 day programs after the program has begun.
4. For multi-session programs: 2/3 of the fee will be refunded
after the first session, nothing after the second.
BE SURE TO CANCEL IF YOU CANNOT ATTEND.
1-800-637-4279 or FAX 1-402-280-2423

2500 California Plaza

Omal1a, Nebraska 68178

Call 1-402-280-2888,

(402) 280-2424

FAX: (402) 280-2423
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